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By Rameshbhai Shah 
EDITOR'S NOTES 

Sodash Granthaha - Sixteen Book, also collectively known as 
Vallabha Gita, are very important part of the Pustimargiya literature. 
Originally they were known as Prakaranas. They were composed by 
Acharya Vallabh between v.s. 1549 to v.s. 1587, a period of 38 years. 
First of the work is Yamunastakam which was composed by Acharya j 
at the very young age of fifteen years. The last is Antahkaran Prabodh 
- composed just thirty nine day before his departure from this world 
(Asuryamohleela), in v.s. 1587. Generally when different works of a 
Acharya or writer are collected in a book form, they are arranged 
chronologically i.e in order of their composition and that is also natural 
for it represents growth or development of the thought process of the 
author but that is not the case with sodash Grantha. It appears that 
after the departure of Acharya from this world, most probably in the 
time of Shree Gokulnathji, some Acharya or a learned person, collected 
all these works and arranged it in order of the presentation of the 
principals of Pustimarg. Though Shree Harirayaji and other Acharyas 
have differed somewhat from the traditional arrangment but as this 
difference are not material, we have followed the traditional order in 
this book. I 

Another point to be noted about this collection is that not only 
this books were composed during a long period of thirty years, most of 
them were composed in response to some specific queries from his 
disciples. Even then they explain the main tenents of Pustimarg 
systematically and in totality. That is itself enough to show the greatness 
of Shri Vallachacharya as the exponent of the path of grace - sign? ^rnf. | 

The work are written in <t>irfrPi-Karika form, i.e. Sloka in concise 
- abrivated form. It is difficult to understand them and there true meaning 
without the knowledge of religious Literature or Hindu Scriptures. 
Therefore other Acharyas have written several treaties on each of this 
work. There are as much as forteen treaties on Bhaktivardhini alone, 
this also shows the great importence that is give to these works. I 

v With young generation of our families adopting english as the 
medium of education, it was felt that this work should be made available 
in English Translation for the benefit of English medium student. Though 
children in India are taught Hindi and Marathi as second language in 
school and there for know Devnagari script, children in foreign countries, ! 

don't know Devnagari script. For their benefit verbal Transliteration is 
included in this book. Gujarati Translation of each sloka is provided for 
tin! benefit of the parents of these children. So that they can help them 
in understanding the proper meaning of the sloka. Please note that 
both the translation are independent of each other, i.e. one translation 
i. not the translation of the other translation, but each translation is 
independent translation of original Sanskrit Slok. Gujarati translation 
in more explanatory in nature and help the parent to understand the 
•object properly. We reqest parents to explain the true significance of 
•loka to children and help them recite them with correct pronunciation. 

Sanskrit is a very rich language, and its each word has more 
Ilian one meaning. It is difficult to translate the same in English language. 
II appears that each translator uses a different english word for the 
same Sanskrit word, e.g. "f^fa>" is translated as prudence, discrimination 
as well as discreet understanding. Same is the case with many words. 
II is time that a glossary of standard English synonymous of all the 
important Sanskrit word of PustiBhakti Marg is published. 

Several translation of this works are published, Two recent 
publication are "Sodas Grantha" (Four part series) published by G. S. 
(ihanshyamji of Seventh seat of Srimad Vallabhacharya, from Kaman- 
Bharatpur-Rajasthan and "Shri Shodash Ganthaha" edited by 
(i.S.Vagish Kumarji (Kankorili) and published by Vakpati foundation of 
Baroda. We have decided to follow the last mentioned book in respect 
of English translation. So far as Gujarati Translation is concerned, there 
are numbers of such translations and commentaries. However, we have 
lollowed the original Translation by Shri Krushna Sankar Shastri from 
Shri BhaktiNikunj, published by Sri Krushna Nidhi Trust - Ahmedabad. 
We gratefully acknowledge the contribution of these editors and 
publisher as well as all other authors, editors and publisher who have 
contributed in the better understanding of Shri Mahaprabhuji work by 
translation and publication. 

An article, "Shri Vallabhacharya and his mission" by Mr. 
Mulchanddra Telivala is reprinted in this book with due acknowledge 
and, thanks to Mr. Kedarnath Sharma, the editors and Anand Prakash 
f -ansthan Varansi the - publisher of "the complete works of M.T. Telivala". 

For the benefit of the readers, we have given a glossary of the 
! -anskrit words and their English Synonmous as they are used in this 
l< fxt. Please note the meaning of the word is in context to the text. We 
hope that this collection will help our younger generation in 
understanding the principal of Pusti Marg. 



Shri Vallabhacharyaji and his mission 

p trom 

valuable works of Acfi 

reprin 

arija due 

ted f orm - Sucldhadwa ita 

By Mulchandra Telivala 

(Introduction : SGi Mulcliandra Telivala ( 1887-1927), was a 

foPmest scLIaP and exponent of ike Suddkadvaila BraUavada ot bn j 

Vallaktiacfiapaji. He was possessed of indefatiqaUe enepqq, indomitable w, 

and unflinckinq faitk in God and ike kiqker values of life and, ll.ouql. he left I 

fop keavenlq aUe al ike eaplq aqe of tkiptqnine qears, ke collected manucp.pts 

of Vallakkackaeqaji's weeks fcom vacious sources fkeouahlq researched Ihem 

edited wilk all ike availakle commentaries, and published them with the t'nanaal 1 

kelp from different sources. But for kirn, we would have lost most ot the I 

Jue to neqliqence and inditterence. 1 his article is I 

pm - juuuiiuuwuiiu ^. ...mavada (Tke complete work of M. L ; 

Teliwala) - puklisked kq Anand Prakasnan Santkan (Varanasi) in 1J80 I 
and edited kq Skri Kedarnatk Miskra. Wkick we are qratetul to acknowledqe I 

here wi tk.) „ . _ I 
Shrimad Vallabhacharyaji, the great Acharya, Propont of Pus 11 

Marga was bom on the 11th day of the dark half of the Chaitra, v.s fl 
1535 (1479 A- D), in the forest of Champa near Raipur. His father I 
was Laksmana Bhatta, and Yallammagaru was his mother. He was a" 
Telugu Brahmana studying the Taittiriya Sakha of the Black Yajur- 
veda. Vallabha's birth is shrouded in the mysteries of the devotional 
beliefs of his followers, but one thing is certain that his followers 
believed that he was commissioned by God to inaugurate a great 
religious revival in India. From the writing of Vallabha which are 
available now, we can say that this belief was shared by himself also. 
It is not an uncommon phenomenon in India. Ramanuja, Madhav, 
Nimbarka, Chaitanya, and several other great teachers did believe 

in their special missions to the world. 
Vallabha's ancestors were Dikisitas, and were devoted to 

Krishna in the form of Gopala. The svarupa of Madana-mohanaji r 
the seventh Pitha is the one which came to him from his sixth ancestc 
Yajna Narayana Bhatta. It is possible that Vallabha's father Laksman 
Bhatta and his ancestors were the Upasakas of Gopala according t 

4 

the cult of Visnusvamin. 
The early years of Vallabha were passed by him with his tatn 

at Benares, where he is said to have mastered all the Vedas, si 
Darsanas, and all schools of Astika and Nastika thinkers. He studio 
the Saiva and Vaisnava agamas. When Vallabha was comparative! 

young, his father died. Vallabha wanted to study the Vaisnava system 
of Madhva, Ramanuja, Nimbarka and others, and seeing that they 
were not prevalent there, in orders to have direct knowledge, he is 
said to have proceeded to the south. Vallabha's desire to go to the 
south of Indian was very natural. During that time there was the 
powerful Hindu kingdom of Vijayanagara or Vidya-nagara, over which 
ruled the mighty monarch Krsnadeva-raya, himself a great Vaisnava. 

During his time, it seems a convention was held of the 
representatives of all the existing Sampradayas. The session seems 
to have been going on when Vallabha visited Vijaya-nagara. The main 
dispute seems to have been between Vyasa-tirtha, the Madhva, and 
some representatives of Mayavadins. It seems also clear that the 
Dvaita philosophy of th Madhvas could not hold its own against the 
attacks of Sankaras. At this juncture Vallabha seems to have baffled 
all by his great learning and powerful arguments. We see no reason 
to doubt this fact. The author of a recently discovered work Vyasa- 
yoga-caritam, from Vyasa-raya Matha, does chronicle the fact that 
Vallabacharya was honoured by the king Krsnadeva-raya under the 
presidentship of the then famous Madhva Swami Vyasa-tirtha. 
Vallabha's position was peculiar. He accepted Advaita pure and simple 
without the interference of the Mayavada of Sankara; hence all the 
attacks advanced by Madhvas and others against Advaita lost their 
lorce as against him. His acceptance of 'advaita-purvaka-bhakti' 
disarmed the opposition of both Vaisnavas and Sankaras. 

The position taken up by Vallabha was not all togther singular. 
We believe that Narayana Bhatta, the author of the famous drama 
Vonisamhara, was the follower of a system of philosophy which 
t ■ unbined in itself the pure Advaita of the Upanisads and the Bhakti- 
niuni.i Whatever that may be , it is certain that Vallabha made a 
On mi impression on king Krishnadeva, Vyasa-tirtha and others who 
wei ■ present there. In consequence of this session, the king 
(mill mned a 'Kanakabhiseka' with hundred maunds of gold. It is said 
llmt V.illabha did not accept this gold and began to commence his 
ifiVttK. This abstinence on the part of Vallabha added to the 
■Umimlion of all those present for him. Vyasa-tirtha, the Madhva, 
Mtilimllv requested him to be the head priest of his matha after him. 
Vyutm tlrtha with king Krishna-deva again approached Vallabha and 

nl' <| him with a good many valuables. From these presenln 

■T & 



Vallabha is said to have prepared a golden mekhala set with 
diamonds, rubies etc., and presented the same to shri Vitthala in the 
Vitthala-swami temple at Vijaya-nagar. Ultimately, it appears Vallabha 
could not conscientiously accept the offer of Vyasa-tirtha, but from 
this time Vallabha came to be regarded as a great Acharya. 

Before this, he seems to have met with great opposition from 
the Mayavadi Pandits of Benares. In order to silence them for ever, 
Vallabha wrote out a pamphlet in mixed verse and prose and affixed 
the same to the doors of the Kasi Visvanatha Temple, with a challenge 
to Benaras s Pandits to refute the same, if they could. One Upendra 
was the leader of the opposition. It seems this discussion ended into 
threats of personal violence, as a consequence of which Vallabha I 
left Benares and moved over to Adel on the opposite bank of the 
Ganga. This work seems to have created a great stir in the world of 1 
scholars then living. It would be rather hazardous to say that the true 1 
view of Vyasa can be determined from the statement of the opponents. I 
Assuming however that it is so, the opponents mention both Parinama I 
and Vivarta as the view of Vyasa. Hence from the statements of I 
opponent Sankhyas and Naiyayikas it is impossible to come to the I 
conclusion that Vyasa teaches Vivarta alone in his Brahma-stitras. I 

The last days oh his life was passed at Adel, where be finished I 
his works which were begun by him during his travels, and served I 
Lord Krishna with the love and devotion of Gopis, and founded his I 
systems on it. At the age of 52 he left his parnsala, joined the I 
samnyasa asrama and came to Benaras. For a month he observed I 
fast, and for the last eight day he observed mauna-vrata, and on the I 
2nd day of the bright half of Asadha Samvat 1587, he left this world | 
in the mid-day - Ashurvyamoh Lila. I 

Vallabha married one Maha-lakshmi. By hep he had two sons, I 
Gopinatha and Vitthalesvara. Gopinatha had one son named 1 
Purusottam, after whom his line became extinct, Vitthalesvara lived I 
over seventy years. He had seven sons. During his time the I 
sampradaya flourished very considerably. Todarmal, Birbal, and Raya I 
Purusottama seem to have come under his infuence. Akbar also I 
presented him with Gokula and Jatipura in Vraja. All the present | 
Goswamis are direct descendants of Vitthalesvara. I 

While he was staying in the north of India, Vallabhacharya 
came into contact with Kesava Kasmiri, the famous Nimbarka scholar, 1 
and Chaitanya, the Bengal saint. They were both Krusnopasahas, I 

ao ’ 

and it seems from sampradayika gathas that their relations were very 
cordial. Kesava presented his pupil Madhava Bhatta' Kasmiri to 
Vallabha in Daksina of Bhagavata-katha-sravana. He became his 
devout disciple, and during his whole life acted as the scribe of Shri 
Vallabha. It seems that during Madhava Bhatta's stay with him at 
Adel, Vallabha composed his numerous works. During that interval 
Vallabha wrote Purva-mimamsa-bhasya, Brahma-sutra-bhasya, 
Tattva-dipa-nibandha with his own commentary, Suksma-tika and 
Subodhini on Srimad-bhagavata, and the sixteen Prakarana-grantha 
giving in brief the essence of his views. It is really unfortunate that 
only a fragment of his Purva-mimamsa-bhasya is available now. 
Anu-bhasya, as we have it now, is not wholly written by him. The last 
adhyaya and a half of the Bhasya is finished by his son Vitthalesvara. 
Suksma-tika is almost lost. Even Pusti-pravaha-maryada-bheda, one 
of the minor prakaranas, is not available as a whole. The Bhagavata- 
subodhini is available only on the 1 st, 2nd, 3rd, 10th and a portion of 
11 th skandhas. It is possible that Vallabha wrote on all the skandhas. 
The loss of these valuable works seems to have been due partly to 
the apathy of his descendants and followers. 

During his visit to Vraja, Vallabha set up the shrine of Shri 
Nathaji on the holy hill Govardhana in a temple built for that purpose 
by Purna-malla-ksatriya. There Vallabhacharya used to pass his 
< hatur-masa i-e, Asadha sukla eleventh to Kartika sukla eleventh 
I'vory year. Here he developed the asthetic side of Vaisnavism by 
i- lining and perfecting the mode of worship - Seva-marga. During 
in;, stay in Vraja, on the midnight of 11th day of the bright half of 
l-r.ivana, he says he had holy communion with Lord Krishna, who 
l!l -mmanded him.to initiate jivas in his service. This initiation consists 
II two parts; one is the formula to be repeated by the aspirant before 
lb" deity by holding Tulasi-leaves in hand and afterwards placing the 
■bmi! at the feet of the deity through Acharya, and the other part is 
lb- i iioct of the same, on the devotee, by which he becomes the 
mlbikari in the seva-marga of Lord Shrikrushna. 

In the introduction to Siddhanta-rahasya we have at length 
•Nf’kilned the ceremony of initation and philosophical reasoning on 
win- 11 ii was based. A person so initated was considered to be a 
fHif"bor of the Pustimarga, a path to approach God through his 
•liiU"l.ii grace alone. In "Pustipravah Maryada" Vallabhacharya ti i<-; 
III dlmiiujuish this pusti-marga from the so called Maryada mai<|.i 



and Pravaha-marga. By a description of the characteristic fenlu 
of these Margas, he tries to bring out the excellence of the Pul 
marga as compared with the Maryada and Pravaha. The corn liltn 
political, social and religious then prevailing in India seem to h* 
made Vallabhacharya very sceptical and nervous as to the futma 
the Vedamarga or Maryada-marga as he calls it. A vivid pictun 
this degradation is drawn by him in another of his Prakarana-gr.mi 
Krishnsharya. The country surrounding the holy rivers the Yamu 
and the Ganga was over run by Mohammedans. The kingdom < >11 
great Krishnadeva Raya in whose court at Vijaya-nag| 
Vallabhacharya gained distinction as one of the greatest Acht 
then living, was under the perpetual terror of neighboml 
Mohammedan kingdoms of the Bahamani Dynasty, and its disrupii 
appeared to him to be a question of time. After the deaih 
Krishnadeva Raya, such a time did arrive, and during the regime 
weaklings who succeeded Krishnadeva, we find the li 
Mohammedan kings of the Bahamani Dynasty did combine 
overthrow the Hindi Kingdom of Vijaya-nagara and they actu« 
succeeded in destroying the same in 1565 A. D., in the battle 

Talikota. 
This being the condition of India the very existence ol 

Vedic civilisation seemed to Vallabhacharya to be in peril. Numen 
writers before him had painted the picture of Vedic religion in colon 
which made it difficult, if not impossible, to be recognized. Even Ih 
after removing all the false colours and showing it in true perspecl 
it was a great problem to put the same in practice in an acceptalii 
form, having regard to the disturbed state of society then existing 
India. Vallabhacharya seems to have devoted much anxious thong 
to this problem. The problem before him was two-fold, first how 
was to present the true pictures of Vedic religion, and secondly h 
he was to save mankind, degenerated and distracted as it was, 
the basis of the same. These questions seem to have troubled 
most. He found it impossible to solve this problem through hum 
agency. It was in the moments of holy communion and divm 
inspiration, that a mode of worship was revealed to Vallabha. Divi 
grace was the essence of this mode of worship. Hence followi 
'posanam tadanugrahah' - ^ 3i*j?i?:(Bha. 11.10.4) a sentenc 
the Bhagavata, he named this mode as Pusti-marga. 

The conception of this pusti-marga was based on a very br<> 
*U 

ffiivarnikas and Non-traivarnikas, males and females can 
ClIMlly I "• idhikari in this path. The position of the female was 

in an extent unknown to Vedic times. The conceptions of 
■ Hkjhoi.i Deity, human soul, universe etc. were accepted on the 
Rife el ih.' Vedic doctrine of Brahma-vada, but the process of 

w.is based purely on love generated by the singular grace 
■t Kipiome Deity. The Grace Divine was to act in inverse ratio of 
■HttHvMu.il's attachment to Veda and Loka. The lesser the 
K|hin»ni to Loka and Veda, the deeper became the attachment's 

iupinme Deity. Such love devoid of upadhi and badhi was the 
H I • 

M »'l 

Blir Divine Grace. Without love the mode of worship was not 
Imt n i »uja. Hence the first requisite was the Grace Divine, which 

gonerated love towards the Supreme Deity and non- 
i it towards the allurements of Veda and loka. This could be 

i miy by a complete self-surrender to the Supreme Deity. 
h i vow of 'samarpana, the sadhaka had to take at the time 

"'■n. Taking, this vow as the beginning, and realisation of the 
w. is the end of this Pusti-marga, while the stage between 

<nuts was to be passed through the process of what are 
Itinuia and vittaja seva. This process gradually eliminates the 

li .i i. >1 ile features of Ahanta and mamata, and generates a mental 
in which the presence of the Supreme Deity is always 

nci id. 
i.. distinguish this Pusti-marga from the Maryada and the 

Vallabhacharya first explained the existence of these 
I ho existence of Bhakti-marga-path of devotion pre- 
tho existence of Pusti which itself is the finest flower of the 

marga. The observance of the Vedic rites and Vedic Jnana 
(Hi (ho existence of Maryada-marga. Those who follow only 

pursuits are said to follow the Pravaha-marga. The bhajana 
in fuiti m.irga is due to love alone. This bhajana is not based on the 

■I is of the Veda, nor on worldly selfishness. Hence the devotee 
.inns the recipient of the singular grace of the Supreme 

o’, up his faith (astha) both in Loka and Veda. The soul elect 

Ml 

tl II 

mi ( 

fi .in hi’, status through Divine Grace alone unfettered by Vedic 
fyjtii m HI worldly demands. Such a soul is the specially favoured 
Mtw Mini 11. iturally he is considered to have reached the highest stage. 
K)| iiiiii. ulty to reach this stage is emphasized by Krushna in 
fllakMiii. .w , hi hhaktn hi vn madhhakta itiranat. - 3>lf^I f! Wf f^ ^ 



^hruiid. 

Thus the Pusti-Soul is distinct from the Maryada-Soul as well 
as Pravaha-Soul. The distinction was first inferred from the fact that 
the.Pusti-Soul's sole dependence is on the grace of the Supreme 
Deity, that of Maryada-Soul on Vedic injuction, that of Pravaha-Soul 
on worldly pursuit. This distinction is due to difference in the mode of 
creation of each of these Souls. The Highest Deity is sat, chit, ananda. 
He creates Pravaha-srusti through manas, maryada-srusti through 
vachas, and pusti-srusti through kaya or ananda sri-anga. Pravaha- 
srustri is sadamsa pradhana, maryada-srusti chidama's pradhana, 
while pusti-srusti is anandama's pradhana. The pusti-Soul is guided 
by the dictates of love of God, Maryada-Soul by vachas - Words of 
God spoken in Veda and Pravaha-Soul by the will -manas of Lord. 
The phala of Pravaha-Soul depends on muleccha - will of God, that 
of Maryada-Soul on the Vedic words, and that of Pusti-Soul on 
Purusottama - ananda-kaya. The Pravaha-Soul gets only birth and 
death, the Maryada-Soul Vedic moksa, and the Pusti-Soul pravesa - j 
entrance in lila-srusti. From this it appears that Vallabhacharya regards 
the Pusti-Soul as different both from Maryada-Soul and Pravaha Soul. 
The Pusti-Soul is meant for the service of the svarupa of Lord, and 
for no other objects. Between Pusti-Soul who has reached the highest 
stage and the Supreme Deity there is no taratamya so far as svarupa, 
avatara, external sign, attributes, action or vigraha except that which I 
is absolutely essential for the perfection of the Divine play. Such a 
soul being created from kaya (kaya anandah), ananda-svarupa I 
essentially resembles the lord in svarupa. He is like Him atirohta j 
saccidananda. Just as the Lord comes down in the world making 
sattva as His adhistana or basis, so also has he in this world sattva 
as his basis. Like the lord has also marks such as kamala, dhvaja, j 
vajra, ankus'a etc. Like the lord he has six gunas aisverya etc. Sruit's j 
like eko ham, bahu syam', ‘sa..ekaki na ramate, sa dvityam j 
aicchat..patisca paint cabhavatam', refer to such a soul. The Pusti- ] 
Soul is mukta and suddha. He is Lila-srustisha. He is the true recipient 
of the Divine Grace-pusti. Avirbhava - manifestation of the Lord is his I 
phala and not moksa. 

The Pusti-Soul of this pure type is an extremely rare thing. In 
the mass we find souls whose inclinations are mixed. Such mixed 
souls have also their scope in the Divine Fair. Pusti-Souls with push 

become sarvajna. Pusti-Souls with Pravaha become engrossed in 
actions pertaining to God, and those with maryada devote themselves 
to gunas of God while a Pusti-Soul with love alone is rare. 

To the Pusti-Soul God manifested is phal in this and the next 
life. A Pusti-Soul very often becomes subjected to other influences, 
then he is called Misra-Pusti-Soul. He does not ultimately suffer even 
when there is a curse in case of Egotism. He has to suffer for a 
purpose and when that purpose is served, he also becomes pure. 
His pari-nistha being in God alone, the laukika and Vedic activities 
followed by him are without astha. He is placed in that position, so he 
seems to follow those activities, though his goal is bhagavat-prapatti 
alone. His vaisnavatva is sahaja - natural, while his other activities 
are due to the crcumstances in which he is somehow placed. A Pusti- 
Soul having come in Pravaha does not ultimately suffer from the 
shortcomings of Pravaha; the grace of Lord on which he depends, 
saves him there also. 

After describing the characteristics of a Pusti-Soul, 
Vallabhacharya describes who are called Sambandhi-Souls. They 
wander always. They don't really belong to any class, but becomes 
such on account of their contact with souls of such a class. They are 
known as charsani. They have no definite inclination. They have their 
imits according to their actions. 

Pravaha-Souls are described by Krishna in 'Pravrttim. They 
ino of two sorts. One class is known as durjna and other as ajna. The 
llurjnas are real asuras, while ajnas are those who follow durjnas. 
thus asuratva of ajna being due to an extraneous cause, may 
Hi appear, while the durjnas disappear into maya. 

The soul elect is a peculiar soul who though appearing 
■mni 'limes different, never ceases to be as such. His pramana, 
liiimnyn, sadhana and phala is Lord Krishna alone. Such a soul 
m«v holong to any sex, class, or race, but if he has the requiste 
pl#i'itltl - sole dependence on God, He alone saves him. Such 
ifpr'iulonce is not possible in the absence of the purest love, and 
mu 111< ivo is impossible in the absence of the Grace of God. For this 
HHim h i V. illabhacharya declares that the sine quo non of the adhikari 
in I'ic.n Mnrga is the anugraha of the Supreme Deity. 

I fils article was written as a preface to the edition "i 
hl'Miipi iv.ihmaryada Granth. 

an 



II PRATAH SMARANAM II 

II 4ft II 

II Shri Harihi II 

II 4ft cBWTTWI: II 

II Shri Krushnay Namah II 

II 4ft *K|r||4^>|U|cbHcteft || 

II Shrimadacharyacharankamlebhyo Namah II 

II 4ft ^i^vjft dd: II 

II Shri Gusaniji Paramdayalave Namah II 

II 4ft ^ dd: II 

II Shri Gurave Namaha II 

sft mid^ici 141 hft4 
f^r g^^cR #ftcj e) ^ i gen i 

Cgciw41 fc|g 

d>1 ^krci^ui ^ || 

Transliteration 
Srigovardhananathapadayugalam Haiyangavinapriyam 

Nityam Srimathuradhipam Sukhakaram Srivitthalesam muda I 
Srimaddwaravatisagokulapati, Srigokulendum vibhum 

Srimanmanmathamohanam natavaram Sribalkrishna bhaje II 

Translation 
I always worship the bliss-bestowing lotus feet of Srigovardhananathaji, the 
relisher of the fresh butter, Sri Navanitapriyaji, Sri Mathuranathaji, Sri 
Vitthalnathaji, Sri Dwarakanathaji, Sri Gokulanathaji, Sri Gokulachandramaji, 
Sri Madanamohanaji, Sri Natavaralalaji, and Sri Balakrusnaji. 

mi 41 4iq4ddld®dl d^dC-td, %Hd dq4ld[4d 4q.l -41 

q.q4dDtq®q, 41 H^KidSPd, 41 (4gcHdiq®d, 41 gRMdid^d, yj\ 

4l^C-tdld?S>d, 41 dl^C-tddHl^d, 41 HcdHidd'SM, 41 d2qy:-tl<H?2M Hd *1 

dld^UC-t Id^d 4 Jty.-dctt4l Q. 
< * 

ddldcb^Mllc^dM^l T^IT ?T2JT I 

sflddHIdcb ft)eT dd'cl>MH 
O \ \ 

Cb'lfel^l ^CPJ^FT ftgn*41 i| Mg# II 

Transliteration 
Srimadvallabhavitthalau giridharam Govindarayabhidham 
Srimadbalakakrusnagokulapati Natham Raghoonam tatha I 

Evam Sriyadunayakam Kila Ghanasyamam cha tadvamsajan 
Kalindim Svaguroon Girim guruvibhoon, Sviyaprabhoonsca 

smaret II 

Translation 
I et us bring before our mind's eye, the Swarup of Mahaprabhuji, Sri Gusainiji, 
Sri Giridharaji, Sri Govindarayaji, Sri Balakrusnaji, Sri Gokulnathaji, Sri 
Raghunathaji, Sri Yadunathaji, Sri Ghanasyamaji, the progeny of Sri Vallabha, 

■>ri Yamunaji, Sri Gurudev, Sri Girirajaji, the Thakuraji of our Gurudev and our 
I hakuraji. 

"II ddld^, -41 4(1 3[t4dd®,4l dlR^ld®, 41 ^dld®, 41 

ivudSD, 41 dd^Hid®, 41 qc<-KHq?i, 41 qy,di®, 41 ^yiq, 41 dfe-W®, 

"II V-'£qdl 6lild® 5dd HlM.'SLl Hlrtldl 41 6L4RS2)d [ded W31 4<q. 



II MANGALACHARANAM II 

fxRTRT^TR^TRt iJcMKT^vJl^UR: | 

^Z[Fn dlPivrimi^l-l Hui+tlPl ^§^§: II S II 

Transliteration 
Chintasantanahantaro yatpadambujarenavah j 

Sviyanam tannijacharyan, pranamami muhurmuhuh. 

Translation 
\ 

Even the dust particles of the lotus feet of Sri Mahaprabhuji destroys all the! 
worries of his followers. Such is my Gurudev Sri Mahaprabhuji, to whom I 
prostrate repeatedly. 

*14=11.6 I 

%Hdl W USl Hidldl K.cUHKt did h\ £>. ct=U HRlj 

?Hldl4 $0. 4 dRHR H'SUH hi Ig. (a) 

^Jcf^TffcTt v5F^: ^F^^TfctTTt I 

'Refer cF^, $fcr^c[ccT*H <H'H II 3 II I 

Transliteration J 
Yadanugrahato jantuh sarvaduhkhatigo bhavet I 

Tamaham sarvada vande Srimadvallabhanandanam II I 

Translation 
I always prostrate before sri Vitthalanathaji (Sri Gusainiji) the illustrious son oil 
Sri Vallabhacharyaji, by whose grace, all the living beings are relieved of nil 
kinds of miseries. I 

1 

I 
%Hdl HtHsfl. <HHl ^:HH U iRHl HIH t9 HHl -&0.H6 q.C-Ch.CHHf.'l 

- ftgC-Mld.® - oj^l&sA 4 <UH h* ig. (■>) I 

3i^siHM^idicbin 11 

t4) (el d Tfa cR^ ^1^=1 ^Ff: II ^ II 

Transliteration 
Agnanatimirandhasya jnananjanasalakaya I 

Chaksurunmiiitam yena tasmai Srigurave namah II 
1 
I 

Translation 
Let us bow down to our Gurudev, who has brightened our eyes, blinded by the 
darkness of ignorance, by applyng the Collyrium of Knowledge. 

. 3H4=U6 

dUIKdl HH HtS °l4cit HHRl %H§1 SUd4 HJlRld 

fmtil Hl^i. ?Hd.t 4 dHH hi ig. (s) 

FRTf*t #ona?kTf^l^llRjHH II 

oT^l'H^oildlf^: cfjcTTftfStF II tf II 

Transliteration 
i 

Namami hrudaye sese, lilaksirabdhisayinam I 
Laksmisahasralilabhih, Sevyamanam Kalanidhim II 

Translation 
11 >1 • >• .1 rate before that Absolute Brahma who is reclining upon the Sesanag like 
1 "'hil of Sri Mahaprabhuji in the milk ocean of Divine Sports; who is worshipped 
In/ thousand of Laxmi-like devotees of Vraj and who is also the treaure of all 
n In, 

• » k 

. - *1^=116 
r' 

•I 'I IM "HI itftfMl <*trd MfelMl, dM HH HidHl *CiR sfl. 

I'l I'M <Hlddd.®>4 ilislHl HdC-Ud^Kl L9. 

"II •Ml'.hi *0. i4 L9 h HRl ^HHL C-{1<HrM1 SflRHRRHi. 

IIMh '.hi, dWtl C-lMdU HH dH-tt C'fl.C-tlHl&O. HHldl KilPtld 

«l! V 1*1 <• dHd hi tg. M 



rigfSfej, f^RT2TT || 

W+lfcfxivjKl TOJT TR || ^ || 

Transliteration 
Chaturbhisca Chaturbhisca Chaturbhisca Tribhistatha I 

Sadbhirvirajate yo'sau, Panchadha hrudaye mama II 

Translation j 
The Tenth Canto of Srimad Bhagavata describes the sports of Lord Krishna. It 
is divided into Five Prakaranas i.e Division. j 
(1) Four chapters of Janma Prakarana. (2) Four sub-divisions of Tamasa 
Prakarana. (3) Four sub-divisions of Rajasa prakarana and (4) Three sub¬ 
divisions satvika prakarana. (5) Six chapters of Guna Prakarana. j 
I prostrate before Lord Krishna who reposes to my heart and whose Swarup 
thus arises out of the Tenth canto, which is in this way divided into Five 
prakaranas. 

HR*fl., HR H3R % HRl £RHi [SRRf f9 

d-HH HHH is^ fg. j 

MlRMHi. HtHHH,35) 5RlH?iHHl HiR'SKI ?H?fe>H HRIHRH HHH A V. 
5RIH?3HHI A HRHOt,?2)=H HR 3HHRRL HUHl tS. ] 

(<l) <ft'THHiRl3l - Vil HR ■H.SH.IH tS. (?) dlHHH-R'H - %Hl HI?. ^HHlcR HiR^l 

d. ('3) ?LY'?lHis?lH - YHl HR ^HHld? Hir?§l (3. (*) H-RH - %Hl 

*WM? {9. (h) - %Hl £9 HRlH d. 

■^fl. HdtH^® A £9 Z 3HL HR H33HRL [SRRcll ^0.5^1 HR Hist? HRL &«LHi 

lARR S3 dHd 4 dHd A £§. J 

?o 

11 ll 

II YAMUNASHTAKAM II 

Introduction : First of the sixteen works popularly known as "Shodash Granth 
aha" 'Yamunastakam' was composed by Shree Vallabhacharyji in V. S. 1549 
on the third day of the bright half of the Hindu month of Shravan. Mahaprabhuji 
was in Vrijbhumi, he was not able to decide between Govind Ghat and Thakurani 
Ghat on the banks of Yamunaji. Then Shree Yamunaji appeared before him 
and identified the Ghats. Mahaprabhuji there and then compossed this beautiful 
hyms in the praise of Yamuna Maharani. Though it is called Astak - a hyms of 
Eight verses, it has actually nine verses. In the ninth verse, Shree Mahaprabhuji 
describes the fruits of the regular daily recitation of this verses. It is also called 
the auspicious inauguration of the 'Shodash Granth aha'. SHREE YAMUNAJEE, 
the fourth beloved of Shree KRUSHNA is a symbol of selfless devotion for 
Shree KRUSHNA and whose favours enable a soul to be fit for entry into the 
The Path Of Grace. SHE purifies all souls by her flowing waters of love for 
Shree KRUSHNA and removes all obstacles. 

vRlfrf 

f$R II S II 

Transliteration 
Namami Yamunamaham, Sakai Siddhi-Hetum Muda 

Muraripadpankaja, Sfuradmand Renootkatam 
Tatastha Navakanan, Prakatmod Pushpambuna 

Surasursu Poojit, Smarapithu Shriyam Bibhrateem (1) 

Translation 
Will 1 |i >y, I bow down to YAMUNA, who is the prime cause of all accomplishim ni. 
Mini 'ho contains in abundance dust particles emenating from the lotu'. f«’«*i "l 
hl"i I HUSHNA, and who is with sweetsmelling watercontainimi i"vi"i1,111 
(ft.. irgreen gardens on the banks and who is solemnly woi ■ .1 ii| r' '"'v Ml 

?a 



Gods and demons and who has the spledour of SHREE KRUSHNA 
(1) 

^4 hak.4 (4[44idi iRsi^u, 41 ^r-ssshi austiwii ^llchcll, 
dRc-ti, 4d CmR •Hid.eti dqi qniHL $oi«Q ^Kl ^0l?a 

^qtRtd w q'i, ?u4 4d ^wk-u, 4Umi opiqiddt ^41 rlh^mr 

idPrt q^iqdi, 41 qy,dl HdRITllSM ^ dH&sR ^ ^§- (d) 

cbfci,rc«RlR'Httlc^, M cl c; ^ ^ vjvrcfoTT 

Rd Wi+iMloolxld, Sfcpe^i^^dlxIHI II 

TOlWifck’gxi, ^FTf^Qj^dhlHI 

^qx(clcj(^f v5T?7f^ Trejcjtfr || 3 || 

Transliteration 
Kalind Girimastake, Patadmand Poorojjwala 

Vilas Gamano Llasat, Prakat Gandhshailontama 
Saghosh Gati Dantura, Samadhirood Dolottama 

Mukund Rati Vardhinee, Jayati Padmabandho Suta (2) 

Translation 
YAMUNA The daughter of the Sun, who looks so crystal white with fall of 
splashing floods of water on the mount Kalinda, who appears so beautiful with 
her up and down gaity on the cheek like visible rocks, who follows zig-zaq route 
with noisy flow of water, who looks like one well seated on an exquisite swing 
and who enhances devotion for the Lotus feet of SHREE KRUSHNA rf 
VICTORIOUS fl’ ^ 

*H3«US 
q4ctqi Rim? Gh? hmi hUi htum 414 Mdid 4d vatdi, Pqc-tR^Ml 

qi^l qqid4 m[M m<Hdi, Aw n4ddi Ghi 4k i Rim4 (^41 <4141 

diqt4l Ski 4ki &Mldi, MMMM q4<Sl4l [q^RqiMi <Hl°LclL, 

(3dH HARdl 0$. kWdi ^q Mqi, 41 ^dL (Hotqiddl *R<3LiHCd4l jQfa 

qdRdRt, 41 ^4ddqt, 41 q^di® dfq mi4 is. 

* 

W(m II 

cR^^vjfcj^xJi, Mcbd^f^cTcncg'cliT 

PlcHdcljcifl tptcT II 3 II 
\ \ 
\ l 

Transliteration 
Bhuvam Bhuvanpawanee Madhigatamane Kaswanaihi 

Priya Bhiriva Sevitam, Shukamayur Hansadibhihi 
Tarang Bhuja Kankanam, Prakat Muktika Valuka 

Nitamb Tat Sundaree, Namat Krushna Turya Priyam (3) 

Translation 
You bow down to YAMUNA the fourth beloved of Shree KRUSHNA, Who 
sanctifies the earth by coming noisily on earth and attended upon by parrots, 
peacocks, swans etc., as if served by her own loving maids and who displays 
pearl-like sand particlas on her bangles in the form of waves and who looks 
very beautiful with her hips in the form of two banks. (3) 

M’tAlS. 

1>Rd d^Cid H[qq iRdRl, ^41 (3HR HdRC-ti., HLdl4l Ydldl %qi 

Udi 45, dM q?R h41mM 4qidi , dvi?4l s?shcih'i Mm. 44 

>, SHll (3HR ‘tfkli HLcClMl %4l delicti MdRll, mA Hl'gdl kdM dS4l ^£R 

i Midi, 4I4ML (HMqiddl (Mi 41 qy,di®d *ri. (3) 

fcHlfcM'faif >FKI, ^cRTT^RT^t^ II 

ft^T^Tclt, McbdmYM*\\^ 

*TTcRI IlKlI 

Transliteration 
Anantgun Bhushite, Shivaviramchidevastute 

( ihanaghananibhe Sada, Dhurva Parashara Bhishtado 
Vishuddha Mathuratate, Sakai Gopgopi Vruto 

*3 



Krupajaladhi Sanshrite Mama Manha Sukham Bhavaya (4) 

Translation 
Oh Yamuna ! Adorned with unending virtues, worshipped by Shiva, Brahma 
and other GODS, as splendid as Waterfilled clouds, who fulfils the’ desire of 
DHRUVA and PARASHAR, on whose banks stands the pious MATHURA, who 
is encircled by cow herd boys and maids, one who is under the shelter of the 
Ocean of Compassion KRUSHNA, Oh Yamunaji ! kindly think well for the 
happiness of my mind. ,4 

, 4Ri<m>, tor £hM Rjfd Rancdi, 444?* 
^4 isllrd dRIHcti, S^H-MRRR HAR ^jsPi:Hld. ■HltHHi.Rsd 

=HlHnRi, H*£l® BdRLl (3HR (cRl% f]> ^qi ^4 

T ^ I 11 ^Hl^lHd. HAIRdi, -5(1 H^d.1 Ht^LRUgflss), ^HIH 
HRL Hd.d H«t 4$ £Hl idl'd (cRIR'I. (x) 

TRUFIWT gvRift: fsfcj 

W'HcfcdRlRldl ^c|dlH || 

rRIT TTt^ldlP^IccbHdvjil Trer-flc^d N 
Ffxfifcj c|>feF^m R-iRi ^ TRT II ^ II 

Transliteration 
Yaya Charanpadmaja, Muraripoh Priyam Bhavuka 
Sama Gamanto Bhavat, Sakai Siddhida Sevtam 
Taya Sadrushata Miyat, Kamalja Sapatnee Vayat 

Haripriyakalindaya Mansi Me Sada Stheeyatam (5) 

Translation 
Who cun compare with her, YAMUNA, due to whose association, Gangaji, the 
one emitting from the lotus-feel of Krushna could become affectionate to 
KRUSHNA and grant all supernatural faculties to her worshippers ! If there is 
any one who could be compared with you is Lakshmiji - The Lotus - born, Who 
is also Krushna's beloved with a similar fortune. May SHREE YAMUNA, the 
one who end all ills of devotes of Shri KRUSHNA, always dwell in my mind and 
heart 

(5) 

s 

* 
% -41 H^d.1 H£Rl4®>d.l 4>LH4 -41 °i°llSS> 4.4*4 CHHHld.di DtH iRHRl HHl 

y), dH'X HKd RtQj^did. HlUdRL HHl O, d -41 H^d.l®4 dl& hL'2L 

Hl4l ? °il S6W. M ^CddlH'l US dl HAHL 4<HRHmRd4 isH«l 4 

Cd4l?2> HtS 4L HLTL HHUHTlRfl., 4dRd.l RtH OR did. I HlHld (iWRl 

4iflRw€l?2> HRl HdHi pRdA Rr^I. (h) 

TTTTtSTg TRT del dRdH 

d vJTTg dddlcFn Wife cl TW^THcT: II 

TPTtsft *lM^dl^ai^Pc1 

fM *rafct TtcRTdel dtf^cPT: II $ II 

Transliteration 
Namostu Yamune Sada, Tava Charitram Atyadbhutam 

Na Jatu Yamayatna, Bhavati Te Payaha Panataha 
Yamopi Bhagini Sutan Katham Uhanti Dushtanapi 

Priyo Bhavati Sevanat, Tav Harairyatha Gopikaha (6) 

Translation 
(>h SHREE YAMUNA, I bow to you for ever. Your Character is divine. One does 
not have to under go torments of YAMA by drinking your water. How can YAMA 
kill his sister's sons howsoever BAD! Those who adore you become favourities of 
■ .1IRI HARi (KRUSHNA) Just like the cowherd maids. (6) 

11 41 H^dlSS) ! HlUd. HRl ld.Pt dHd. dl. HIU^, H.R'H 3drHd 3d/dife O. 

MIH’U Wlld.4 is HR H'?l HHMlH o-IRIH^I Hdcll dXl. HHAIY1 HR, 44 
1 

'll'll’ll CHl'3l4d, iH HR ! HlUd.1 HHd.4 44tfdMl HlSis <H*sd<ttvU HR 

♦IldlHl UlH Hd. O. (0 

HH1cfcT TTf^ftfl dHHclccl^ldlcldf 

4 dHKRRRm M II 



m eTTcRT W1M 

^ ^ ^ ^ WZlft gfe *2Jcl: II (9 II 

Transliteration 
Mamastu Tav Sannidhau, Tanunavata Metavata 
Na Durlabhatama Ratir Muraripau Mukund Priye 
Atostu Tav Lalana, Surdhunee Param Sangmat 

Tavaiv Bhuvi Kirtita Na Tu Kadapi Pushti Sthitaihi (7) 

Translation 
Oh Shree Yamuna, beloved of Shree Krushna ! Let my body be renovated in 
your presence as with that, it is not difficult to get devotion for KRUSHNA the 
enemy of MURA. And therefore let there be your fondling for me. Ganga could 
attain fame in the world only after her marger with you. Before that none from 
the path of grace (gfewnf) worshipped her at all. (7) 

41 d^dl?2>, Mlddl y.lpH.«t«0. HUl Id ddlddM Hd 441 4HI bi\l. 4d 414 

CH°iq.M.Hi 41 [cl ^C-tCH dd. Ml isRMdl MIHdi <HL$ til. 41 40U® 

^mi 4°IH41 ^414. ljdl[~dd Hl^di is. (HMl4 Pled MIHdi MMHdlMl 

°k 414m?2>41 4.14 mS d. 

^jfcl clef ch^lfcl cf>: cbHdvjiKHMl^l fM 

F^4dj^c|ill ^flWTFTte??T: II 

5*4 cTqf cp8TTf^cl5T ^I'cbd-'flRcbl'M^H 

TTR^fHvjicnujPl: >ti<*>ei|< 11 01\j|: ^FFI: II C 
: j i)I . 4" 

. ; , ; '1 

Transliteration 
Stutim Tava Karoti Kaha, Kamaljasapatni Priye 

Harery Danu Sevaya, Bhavati Sukhyama Moxataha 
lyam Tav Kathadhika, Sakai Gopika Sangama 

Smara Shramaja Lanubhi, Sakai Gatrajai Sangamaha (8) 

1 

Translation 
Oh Co-wife of Lakshmi ! Oh beloved of KRUSHNA Oh the affectionate One ! 
Whoever is capable of praying You ! By praying Lakshmi with God KRUSHNA 
one gets happiness ending in salvation. But in your case there is much more. 
Those who pray You get close contact in respect of all limbs with particles of 
water sanctified by exotic Sports OF KRUSHNA with all cow-herd maids (8) 

\ 

\ . 

41 <H$4l®>di y.HK 4KHi0d?ii[44l d 41 d^,di3s> ! mih41 Mt,[rt 4m ? 

isR^i l 41 d[M 4di mi4 41 cd§4tes>4l 4di ^^141 Hid d4ddi ^h41 m[4i 

did S). Mld4l ’MlGd di Ml 41 MM [4dd is. SlMd l % Mld4l d^Cd b\ S 
4.4 did ojM'ftdidl MHIMH41 ddCd is 14-dHd I. <YCli!i3lld.ldi MIHdi d.4 41 

44idi did is. U) 

ddlkicbpld ^ TTCT 

wn >Hcf>dRi«^4t 

WMId[3vRTt cRTf^ cTe^TH: II % II 

Transliteration 
Tavashta Kam Idam Muda, Pathati Soorsoote Sada 

Samasta Duri Takshayo, Bhavati Vai Mukunde Ratihi 
Taya Sakai Siddhayo, Muraripushcha Santushyati 

Swabhav Vijayo Bhavet, Vadati Vallabhaha Shreehareha (9) 

Translation 
1 Hi Daughter of SUN, Yamuna, he who recites always with Joy, this eight - 

i m/a hymn of yours, gets free from all sins, and surely attains affection for 
Mime KRUSHNA. With that he gets all supernatural faculties. Lord KRUSHNA 
Hi" enemy of MURA is pleased. He conquers his own nature. So says the one 
■ i. it lo KRUSHNA, SHRI VALLABHA. (9) 

• ' "II d'iddHl dH,dlS2> ! MIHdi Ml M’didl pRdd % isld H.H-ddl44i< H16 b\ 
U, Ml MHdd Hldldl d.Ul did is, 41 (HHHldHl MdHH 41 fd did. 4 '-Id 

• I'll r/d PiOtMi h4 w, dd.o-uq.di Pm did 3>. 41 <H?id.id 'm in 

'i mhi.4 4ldPdi [4d 41hs. q.c<d.cHidi4®) b^. is. 1 ' 
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II ?fcf c|c"cinmi4 f<tof4d ^Tg'dlklcfr ^ff5l inwjufa || q || 

Iti Shreemad Vallabhacharya Virchitam Yamunastakam Sampurnam 
(1) 

SO ENDS YAMUNASTAKAM BY SHREE VALLABHACHARYA. (1) 
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cllcH^y: II 

AmhcilCS 

BALBODHA 

\ 

Introduction : This work was composed in V. S. 1550 at PushkarRaj and taught 
to Naraindas Kayasth of Ambala. This is a treatise for newcomers in spiritual 
life explaning the four goals of human life and deals particularly with the fourth 
one viz salvation. After examing various courses of getting salvation by one 
self and through others, Shree Vallabha Charyaji concludes that the only easy 
way to get salvation is through devotion of GOD VISHNU. However he 
recommends the path of Grace Where God himself can be achived by self¬ 
dedication and continuous divine service. 

X VV 
4Y 

£ o’K 

Co 
c 

TOT ?>R 'MdHd *i4Rl<giti II 
*5*. 

dldHdltRTaik cRift II <* 
-IV -tO ~ xT i •7. .. faJ j, Tt u ■ muH (J>Vcfcfc>IUb id 

Transliteration 
Natva Harim Sadanandam Sarva Siddhanat Sangraham 

Balprabodhanarthaya Vadami Suvinischitam (1) 

Translation 
All. i bowing down to the everjoyful HARI, SHREE KRUSHNA, I tell you now 
Mi*i well ascertained collection of established doctrines for a thorough 
understanding of new comers, those not well versed with sastras. (1) 

l'M. 4k[4d. H.HH 4&H ?Hl HIAIh’I HAL ^lAHl^H %R<HdM y.H'yiH H 

(a) HM-rll y.HL'SlM ^Liatd. 49X-tl y.4 Li^idKl 4.9Ctin i4 

I ■,.r)Kflf(tiitatcoA v^cf!9/f (_ :lr 

^PTtaJcbHqlyi'isill^xIccliylS^ b4)Ruim > 
■•CL m 1 l||^■ll^ll<l^ll»■ll»r ■mnii iwrw 

vft^kwR^Rui cf H RfaiRd 1: 

o\ 1 n 

' / 
»oqhf o4 by 

2 4dpu 
Lot/o fhotiyL'f 



Transliteration 
Dharmarth Kamamokshakhya Schatvaro Artha Manishinam 

Jiveshwara Vi Charena Dwidha Te Hi Vicharitaha (2) 

Translation 
There are four gaols (aims) of human beings viz Rightousness, wealth 
happiness and salvation. These are considered here in two ways, dependinc 
upon Their attainment by oneself (SOUL) or by GOD. ’ (2) 

^OlHld )^Hldl dA - H.A - Hd Hl$t HlHHl HR O d S2>q[AHl[dd 

iSARtAdlRd Hdl A UbA [dHH irdd [dHRlHCH {$>. 

0 

(0 

citor ci.c* 

3ioflR)cpi^ c)qWrai: ^TTttRTTtFRTgcTT: II 

f^>cPT HtcRTR^^^I^r^Rn || 3 

\0&K a ,V\V-I bvi Utd'i OJ\'r-(k 

Transliteration 
Alaukikastu Vedoktaha Sadyasadhan Sanyumtaha 

Laukika Rushubhihi Proktaos Tathaiv Svarshikshaya (3) 

q pviutv rn f 5 Translation 
Amongst these^those which are divine, have been narrated in (Vedic) scriptures 
both in respect of objects to be achieved and their means, those which are 
mundane (worldly), are.very well described by Sages as tauqht to them bv 
GOD (SHREE KRUSHNA) (3J 

Wt cRR HRH Hd d iAHldl HIUHIHIHL AHv.lq.HlAd HC-flfe ^HtHT rtl 

H&Hl HdlHl A; Hd qtlHHlH. A^RiA'dlAl ^qftHlftd M^HtHl ^[dHHiHi 

^\Q 

<“ /t 
,■*£ I 

0 ef)ft>cpi*gMqa*nfr ^RraT TTcT: f^RTI: || , A(, 
~—L_~ had —-ln^(’ 

cPTH^II'HIlul X\ sffm 
7\ 

fec|4*nfclcbl^G) VT II II 
fovG 30 A 

''hCUtTO.4, o<f ^.djpofAi tVdu ^ . 
ff<?ff)0 d-fiAi (Of) 

va Arid 

LO Ol 

Transliteration 
Laukikasmtu Pravakshyami Vedadahya Yataha Sthitaha 
Dharmasastrani Nitischa Kamasastrani Cha Kramat (4) 
TriVarga Sadhakaniti Na Tanniranya Uchayate (4 Vo) 

Translation j 
As the former divine aims are dealt with in divine scriptures. I will tell you lucidly 
about the mundane worldly goals. Amongst these scriptures relating to 
Righteousness, ethical sciences and happiness already exist for securing the three 
objectives of the trio, (Hence) I do not tell my confirmed views on them. (4 V2) 

V) vl( w \C v gCbo 0* cfkk Mv^ 

5H1scll£ MViifV! a vriouV)t» - 
A XisRdi HdH HisRdl % HC-flfe H^HlA di q&dl HlHR q'dHl fS, M 

4&> ^hihR we del a<£Ui. q«(l vAmm, h^A hA, hA hA bin hihhi 

Rl HlHdRi AdlA d d/A-l AAh HI MUd dA MSI. (*, 

<#* A 
«> oA V. 

v%r y,- ^ OS ' ^ kA ‘J 

4t«( uii-wiPi cfiPiji m 11 4 11 
st\-V c,cari 

vf> 
rV t £ T^ldWol TTRsq^M Hci^l^dfl II ^ 

oMHII^JHlR^F^ TTR^ ?0FI: RdDfcfd: II £ II 
M. y ' \ 

^^iJcTransliteration ')fxj ^ 
Mokshe Chatavari Shastrani Laukike Parataha Swataha (5) 

Dwidha Dvai Dvai Swatstatra Sankhya Yogau Prakirtitau 
Tyagatyag Vibhagen Sankhye Tyagaha Prakirtirtaha (6) 

% 

Translation 
11 'i mandane salvation there are four scripture of two varieties. Salvation by 
iMH’solf and salvation through others. There are two scriptures for each variety. 
1' m mundane salvation by oneself, there are scriptures of SANKHYA (which teach 
iw 'iiiy five true principles by means of which one can get away from fetters of 
mildly existence and achieve salvation) and scripture of YOGA (which teach 

entration of mind by deep abstract meditation for achieving salvation - union 
Win 1 Almighty) depending upon renunciation and non - renunciation. In SANKHYA 

tuneiation is well prescribed. (5-6) 
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bM \CAf ( X ^f U") wi ihM ca ( Tfnuo'v > ajiqy) \ 
my Vo ' 

' oVlAl vl ( 2. *) 

^his. 

c-fife HlHHi Hid dlldtl d. d Hkdl'H Hild O, ^Hi H-H gldl 

*W.l Hl$t ^d HlrLL-'lLsO. Hdi HIH, ?Hl <Hd Hilddl HiHHl dlldll {9. 

dHl Hldldl2! Hdl ‘dHd: HlHHl’ cHl°l ir^cfl 2dd d idHl °HHl <H3 H.HL'Sl dli>H 

(H, %) Hd. Hi.01 *HH <H Hilddi HLL^L 13. dHl Hl^midl rHl°ld HdlH 13. 

A,0^r 0 

^ 3TCclTH*ldMI¥l befell 

tXJlVMU/ t-^0 

l 
V 

vv^ 
6s 

n iWOOf 
HZT cFcnaf: ^ || 19 

c frt * . 
btKsayar Ko 

Transliteration 
Ahanta Mamatanashe Sarvatha Nirhan Krutau 

whin 

rvP Swarupastho Yada Jivaha Krutarthah Sa Nigdyate (7) 
sr^ 4*. ■ h': 3 £ 1 

^ )i Translation 
In Sarikhya, on elimination of the feeling of senses of I and mine and on being 
throughly devoid of egotism when the human soul realises his True form, he is 
said to have achieved his goal of salvation (7) 

v—-----i\9, rt I 

Htidl 3dd HHdlVl [d^Kt Hdi dil did 3Htiild Pi^d. HtS dflH %, dill ®H 

Hldldl HHl?I dH^HHi dtkdl ^H O, d Hid HHl HH HdlH S3 (o) 

r> ^ 
^ ?F?2J MlqjdJi cFTmcT qviul 

V* 

aV ' S'* ^ # 1,1 
Transliteration 

Tadartham Prakriya Kachit Puranepi Nirupita 
Rushibhihir Bahudha Prokta Falamekam Bahyataha (8) 

Translation 
For that, salvation by mean of SANKHYA scriptures, Sages have told the forma 
in many ways and some of them are laid down even in ancient legendary work;. 
The resulting benefit is the the same in the case of theist SANKHYA (it) 

3d 
I 

HbHHHtHi itkil Hlddl HlPdll dldl Htl/MdHl3! 3ddi Hill i^.C-11 S3. dHili idC-ftid, 

H|3ld 'M.dl^llHl idHIHi Hl^ S3. HHd dUdHHl°[ HHl'51 HHbl id S3. U) 

3&HF\ ilVlHHll c*TFTlsft HZ%Q f| || 

cpJoqi: Tftrt cf>?n2fcTT II % II 

Transliteration 
Atayage Yogamargo Hi Tyagopi Mansaiva Hi 

Yamadayastu Kartavyaha Siddhe Yoge Krutarthata (9) 

Translation 
For those desiring non-renunciation. YOGA is certainly the path. Here even 
renunciation is only mental. Exercise of self-control should be performed. When 
total restraint is achieved, it is said to have reached the goal. (9) 

• '11.31 d idHl, PlH dd Hi! Hi°lHl°t Hdl^Hl 19. dHl HSl <Hl°l Hddl idHLdl &. HH, 

l-l'IH Hit! Hl°ldi dllHd =HHdH idHl. Hddl (ddlH Hdi ®Hd \ddl HlHl dll ^.(3) 

z$n di^uidi iiid>wj^u[ 11 qo 11 

Transliteration 
ft, 

Parashrayena Mokshastu Dwidha Sopi Nirupyate 
Brahma Brahman Tam Yatstadrupen Susevyate (10) 

J * 

Translation 
'Ihlv.ilion through others Vishnu and Shivaji is also of two types. That also is 
i" iik| narrated here. BRAHMA has attained the attributes of a BRAHMANA the 
1'i'll 11 ".1 human seer. He is therefore worshipped in that form. (10) 

1:1 I 1'"I, n|.oLqK 3dd ill[21333dl 3HIHH idHl4 % Hid (ll^ HIH d, d Mid "I 
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MirRni *5>. H§1 Pl3H§l iRLH dl ^l&lMcqd Hl«ll O. d*(l dHdi 

q&lTHHd. A^qt Hl£ =Hl£(.q A^iq $. 

cf TT&rf ^ 

3T?T: 
II 

%rf^TFT>ft 

^cHchd^Rdl 

Transliteration 
Te Sarvartha Na Chadyen Shastram Kinchidudiritam 
Ataha Shivascha Vishnuscha Jagato Hitakarkau (11) 

Vastunaha Sthiti Samharau Karyau Shashtra Pravartakau 
Brahameva Tadrusham Yasmat, Sarvatma Katyoditau (12) 

Translation 
All these goals can not be fulfilled by the first one BRAHMA. He has said somi 

of1heSwSrS'Theref°re G°DSH'VAandG°D V,SHNUarethe benefactor 

tThay ti! responflble for the tw° acts of existence and annihilation of eve 
thing. They are also propagators of scriptures or salvation. 
This is so because BRAHMA Tlte Supreme Bliss itself has become that wav i 

GODsTnl a"d V'SHNU and ,here,ore ,he>' are designated as dJn GODS in their respective scriptures (11-12)1 

^qis • 

d mv& na t$. >jk a& ?ua ^ d. 

^ *4 «*alrtTj HIRt d. HKHd qciq Al< AVlRl M 

^ Rtq d. w Hl$l ?u%wi HSl Jiqrls d, a ARSleft foq-fo J 

^ ^ a H-aa a a ?u^ihi 4qicHAH§i q^i a». (w, \i) 

cBHT 

Jicj ng .pfpRj II II 

Transliteration 

BhnnM°f^U,moGUnata Tatsahastre Tayoho Kruta 
Bhog Mokshfale Datuma Shaktau Dwavapi Yadyapi (13) 

LokilS Y«tpSKrn Mokshtu v'shnuneti Vinischayaha 
Lokepi Yat Prabhurmukte Tannq Yachhati Karhichita (14) 

[ => / ' 

_ . Translation 
dTid °f impurities and bavin9 aH Devine attributes SHIVA 

and BRAHMA have been mentioned in their respective scriotures Aithn, ,„h 
°i r her?.are caPab,e of giving the awards of worldly happiness as well as 

•■alvation, sh.va awards salvation and vishnu awards worldly hap,ness 
ven in e world also, the master does not anytime give away what he enjoys. (13,14) 

11 i sHl FteTdi *td uf^§[di d#m qu^tni q?[qc-ft d. trt J Riq® 

s,~t iqt <Hty-%Hql dW SBd *}h HOTl HUHqtd yH*t d- 
15ra' Hl* *'• !UH •’ - 'Vw:’- Rw® Slit <HPl - %Hql JIM luq & Mql 

I'll (5. 4.® J citiHi Ha % H^'ld ofptq a, A hm4 AS Ha 
'■Id. %UUdl d?ft. / v 

(13, 1Y) 

waft 

Transliteration 
Aatipriyaya Tadapi Diyate Kvachidev Hi 

Niyatartha Pradanen Tadiyatayam Tadashrayaha (15) 

Translation 
l,i'inii!i|that’ rriCh he 6nj0ys is’at times- 9iven t0 some very dear Dependina 

to take refuge, according to set practice. 
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^^4.12 

°^i ^ (h°i.cik Hicti4 <hrh 4lmn miA dfe - t9rtl h>h n'lctini ^rHci [tin 

HTtfdd iitS ilt$ HHH DHHqR d4li Hldld HIi d£i4 4c-t H2l«R sqqsq :>hl4 is 
H>Sl MH. dH iRqi*fl d CHisd <HHqtddi HIH B> dH°<h Hl(4d 4 44 (4^ HIH 

d. M 

5T?^cfj ^TIER r)ac; SR: II ^ \ 

vsftcn: ^RTcRrt ^WmcTTO TR^T II % || 

*|c|uiiRc|7ci: ^TT ^Tcf cJ>t4 f| || 

^ePTl f$Tcld>kian II S(9 II I 

Transliteration | 
Pratyekam Sadhanam Chaitad Dwitiyarthe Mahan Shramaha | 

Jivaha Swabhavato Dushta Doshabhavaya Sarvada (16) I 
Sharavanadi Krutaha Premna Sarvam Karyam Hi Sidhyati I 
Mokshastu Sulabho Vishnuarbhogascha Shivatstatha (17) I 

I 
Translation 

Both of them (Shiva and Vishnu) are the means to achieve each goal (BUT) (ill 
awarding) the second goal (which he does not generally give) there occurs 
great strain. Human souls are by nature full of impurities. To get rid of impurities 
one should resort to listening of godly discourses with love and affection. With 
that everything is achieved. Salvation is easy to get from Vishnu and woridlJ 
pleasure from Shiva. (10 i7J 

Riq<H(id \ [4^<hBcI 4 HlHd Midi 434 HH^, 4®) cqQidd Hid dqiHl d.4 t(| 

Hddd Hi d. ®ql HKHiqeiH^ft 2(4d hhci d. d CiHKi Piqivjq h4 m?i-il3i ; 

HR'ii-Hqi q°R HH^i ■Hi-'Rqi d4l h4 isi^Wl (4(<s< hih is. (4^ oH°iqi'i| 

hih41 Hid ?Hd Hdiiq® hiM (HRiqcnq HdHitM h4 is. (t^, "is) I 

I MW 

T1H4u)H|^^c+h1 TRf|-L|d sjcFT || I 

SfdcD-Uclill rjkjft cfK[eT*fc*IHlRftT: II <\C II I 

3% I 

d«4l^l4lacf)<icqg<s^ fcJjRid TFIM^d II 

|| q<^ || 

Transliteration 
Samparpanenatmano Hi Tadiyatam Bhaved Dhruvam 
Aatadiyataya Chapi Kevalaschet Sama^hritaha (18) 
Tadashraya Tadiyatva Buddhai Kinchita Samachret 

Svadharmamanutishthen VaiBharadvaigunyamanyatha (19) 

Translation 
It is only by complete dedication of oneself and belonging to GOD that one becomes 
lirms In the abscence of belonging to HIM GOD one should conduct himself with 
complete refuge in GOD and aim to complete belonging to HIM, while following 
one's religious path as prescribed. If otherwise, it becomes a double load. (18,19) 

^4=112 

HlcHHH'fel iRqi4l ®qirHl4 dilHH^ ^(d(4d 4d ^HTH-t ($14 «UH is °6, £9d’l 

HlrHp1.q2d d iRdR H'Sl iq<H <HHqiddl 3Hl-HH £$ld <4 is. <HHqiddt 

"ll-HHdl 5Hd <HHqilHH«5lldl ^dld.2 Hli Htd.44 HlHHSl dlH HTl, HHSlRlfd 

14$ i’tfSi HlHd ^HP-Rqi. 4l dH d h\ rll <HH$l 4m HtS Hid. (%6, TC;) 

?c^cr cjjf^cf TRf %vj5||^ -m: 3^: || <\% q/^ || 

Transliteration 
Ityevam Kathitam Sarva Naitagyene Bhramaha Punaha (191/2) 

Translation 
in 11 ns way everything is told so that there is no more any misgiving in respect 
I this knowledge. (i gl/„) 

5H4H12 

3-tlddi HR 5611. *U vmi H12 ^d: Hid 44i dlMlfeV*) 
% 

II ^IdqcicviHmiJfchrqdl diddle: II 3 II 

III Shri Vallabhacharaya Virchitam Balbodh Sampurmaha (2) 
This is the end of "Balbodh" by SHREE VALLABHACHARYA (2) 

41 qc<-tm.iHi4?2> fq^P-id ‘hl<h41h’ m 4^4. (4 
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11 SIDDHANT MUKTAVALIII 

Introduction : Siddhant Muktavali as The name suggest explains the doctrine 
of attaining mukti. It was composed by Shri Vallabhacharyaji in V.S. 1555 in 
Jatipura. It was composed for the benefit of Achutdas Sanodhiya. In it Shree 
Vallabhacharyaji concludes that divine services of Shree KRUSHNA with 
complete devotion is the only way to realise KRUSHNA - And that Mental service 
resulting from physical and fiscal service, is the uppermost. He also affirms 
KRUSHNA to be the prefect God and as such supreme even to Akshara BrahrYia, 
which, though pervading everywhere, is only the abode of KRUSHNA and is 
with limited bliss. The doctrine of Param Brahm and Akshar Brahm as two 
separate entities is propounded here. 

cfpor&n *n=rr cFRrf ttft# wt wf m q II 

Transliteration 
Natwa Harim Pravakshyami Swasiddhant Vini Sechyam 

Krushna Seva Sada Karya Mansi Sa Para Mata (1) 

Translation 
After bowing down to Hari Shree KRUSHNA I tell decisively established doctrines 
Bhaktimarg. Divine service of Shree KRUSHNA should always be practiced. 
The one done mentally is considered the best. (1) 

3H^dl£ 

■4 dftd dd&R i4d cnBdHRki 3HIHSU 4 Fted’fcfe &dl 

PUd* jr4 m&H. &di hsrhi Htdtfl tdi e>. (a) 
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^d'klcWJJ ^cn djRfT3TT II 

cTcT: II 3 II 

Transliteration 
Chetastatpravanam Seva Tatsiddhyai Tanuvittaja 

Tataha Sansardukhasya Nivrutti Brahma Bodhanam (2) 

Translation 
To engross one's mind totally in Shree KRUSHNA is called devotion, it is 
achieved by devotion of body and financial resources in his service. This results 
in liberation from wordly distresses and realisation of Brahma, The Supreme 
Soul, GOD KRUSHNA. (2) 

ftdd d 41.4m <H°ldldHi H44 dHd, d^ dlH ddl iddld, d Hldtfl ddl4 

[4C& HR d^l Hd [dxm Hdl iRcfl., d <d Hdl4 HRulR's &:Hl4 

PldRSl «Ud ^d 'd&td, Slid. y>. (0 

iR tlcj 1 -1 cp <|$c1 II 

Transliteration 
Param Bhrama Tu Krushnohi Sachchidanandakam Bruhat 

Dwirupam Taddhi Sarvam Syadekam Tasmad Vilakshanam (3) 
r 

k ’• , I 

Translation 
The most supreme being is but only Shree KRUSHNA. While the abode of the 
Supreme spirit is a combination of existence, consciousness and bliss, even 
that is in two forms, one is all around The visible universe and the other quite 
distinct from that. (3) 

, MRH did. i % M3. &6ddl dld.4 ^HlHHld rS d di dSlRLRRl <HlRld 

4.4^1 d; Hd H3.H dTd.«(l H'X 4ldC-0. 41m dAR^ did d &&U d. 

(clHl 4i?l Md [4i?l did d, ?Hldd.Rl ^d did W; 4.24 l, 
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=hsr hh ddHHcdiMl cIh mOUihiMI £>, mCsi {9, ^?iBcihk d^ft. ! 

^iBrtHH dl ’’RHH M.v.HlcHl y>. ctHl MdM 0 HSR HHl 

HHn Hl€d 0.) HI HSR HH dchfHd ^ H(| d. HSl d d4 ‘tfHd.^ 

HSl^ HH MM ^d (Rldl1^ did Hd d.Hl’l, His ^Omi^O. did y». (3) J 
3M ^f^MlRd) cj^tn vJRJ: II I 

hiRJcH ^njui cj5pf ^cf?Toi 3f% TOtn n y n I 

Transliteration 1 
Aparam Tatra Puvasmin Vadino Bahudha Jaguhu I 

Mayikam Sagunam Karyam Swatantram ChetiNaikdha (4) I 

Translation 
In the case of the first form, there are many different views. Some assert it to be j 
illusion. Some believe it to be a result of attributes. Some again assert it to be j 
an act of GOD. And some confirm it to be self made eternal and so on in many 
other ways. ^ j 

H4CIIS I 

HT -HtRdi d'ildd H§Udi A. hitt-hM ddH d'ilddi 'tt'Hd.di 

HlHddi [cH-d RH-d Hd=d h\ O. feciR HldRP-ld y> dH M t$, I 

dldld O, ^fl'XL tS-d^^Pld hlA. &, dldl MdH O - HdlteislH^fl. Hig, 

^ O Hd HTd HctdlHl Hl«(l MM %li Hd<dl HHlM %{[ %€[ Hd 3d & . M j 

d^qclcHcbl^ui “iTcRftfct ^4dH II 

Wfa Wclvi^j TTT ^TeRnfauft II ^ || 

^uri ^crarr ^rgf^i n 

*rofei*ii4rafara ?tot w^nf4 ii $ n 

Transliteration 
Tadevai Tatprakaren Bhavatieti Shrutermatam 

Dwirupam Chapi Gangavajagneyam Sa Jalrupini (5) 

xo 

Mahatmya Samyutam Nrunam Sevatam Bhakti Muktida 
Maryada Margvidhina Tatha Brahamapi Budhyatam (6) 

Translation 
In the opinion of Vedas, the abode of the supreme being (arawi) itself takes the 
form of the universe and its two forms as well should be viewed as in the case 
of (RIVER) Ganga. She is in the form of water the physical form. She also gives 
worldly pleasures and liberation to those who knowing her greatness worship 
her metaphysical or spiritural form as per established rules. The abode of 
Supreme spirit ( ataw) should also be undersood similarly. ( 5- 6) 

H'td.R 

HSRHH TPl^jl Hd £5 H^ •Sl.lxbj HdH d. cdlH3 dQH Hd M.32 Hldl 

£( HI H&. °i°ll® MRSd,. %H’l WHH HHl® 'XGQH HlP).Hl[cl3 HQM 

(5^1% d. cMm^H pRl'ftdi HHl® Hl«tl[cH3 dqHTlHl HlMl d. HRbtt H-fittrl 

HHRl 3Id, ^d, Mid dAM ddl 3MRI H^Mld cMdl^M. HHl® Wl Hd 

HlSl HH Hd cR^Hl Hid £). HSRHHd HH H M3R HH^. (d, 0 

cTofa ^ddl^RHftitn TIT qx|Rlds II 

4i41I^TT Xl MclI^l^pTTt II 19 II 

flcZJJHT TTT tt MIcfeRj WcRTf v5T^ II 

fctf^dr^ m>draft* ll c ll 

Transliteration 
Tatraiva Devata Murtir Bhaktaya Ya Drushyate Kvachit 
Gangayam Cha Visheshen Pravaha Bhed Budhaye (7) 

Pratyaksha Sa Na Sarvesham Prakamyam Syat Taya Jale 
Vihitachcha Falat Taddhi Pratityapi Vishisyate (8) 

« ’ 

Translation 
There in the River Ganga itself, Ganga in the form of Devi is only some times seen 
by those to whom the flowing waters and the Devi are identical. She, Ganga as 
Devi is not visible to all (but) through it there is her waters, which is confirmed by 
laying down awards (of Ganga worship) in scriptures and is also experienced by 
many, who distinguish it as higher than her waters. (T - 8) 



5H/JCU& I 

Cm qsRc-u A <A iqdt^A MifctPu oioU® d a mBd 

gRi hhusmi mtdHt hA M M q.R w uld H.1M4 Hi&lfos ijjl 

*#, h*$j *ufot&4 fowdi oiPu®d ^ o Acfl. qAltA ^ 
«[d Hi A y>. 

/ 

I 
hi(AI(A£ $£l Adi® hAhihi-hA dcqq d«ft inicii. £flA°ussHi «g<^ iicA aI 

(3tih <Hiqni y> a hsi Adi fawdi hi Hie Hi&tfti ^hA <a$ A «}f d. hA| 

^l ^ £?[n ^imci % (HBrt HA ^(id^H $cq Am iRdi CHArtj 
ddl^mA <H$A Hm q^Hld d. H2cA J, CdBd-^d H HHklHiaffH $<H d, 
Vll^. HS2 fcAd 6RI ^q^HK^d Eld ^feHl^Uq §<H $. (^ ^) j 

^2TT viifcr cT^IT ^Tcf mJj ^TcRIT cTSJT II 

w 3cft ci^n ^i^MdRgM^i ii || 

Transliteration I 
Yatha Jalam Tatha Sarvam Yatha Shakta Tatha Bruhat I 
Yatha Devi Tatha Krushnastatra Pyetdiho Chyate (9) I 

Translation 
As in the case with Waters of Ganga so is all universe. AS is the capacity to i| 
sanctify in Ganga so is the abode of the Supreme Spirit. As is the deity form Of 1 
Godess Ganga, so is SHREE KRUSHNA. There also it is further being told. (9) | 

f I SB 

fl 

Hqid ^c-Rq^q oiou® £hih d, Ah^ hi hA ^olrt Ah | 

tpim iniq 6 Ah h$wk*A mi§. w Hifttft^A oioU® (AnA 

& An'tf 44*aA HifAtPusA wqt, hi hihhhi m. hih idqid d. (<>) 

ITtcRT tl^jRuJj^MKdd: II 

4ddix«)Mqoi'lcini W^uftcST ffoid: II qo || 

Transliteration 
Jagat Tu Trividham Prokatam Braham Vishnu Shivastataha 
Devate Rupavat Prokata Brahamaniattham Harirmatah (10) 

Translation 
The universe (world) is said to be three fold. Hence Gods BRAHMA, VISHNU 
AND SHIVA are known as deities (FOR each function). Similarly HARI SHREE 
KRUSHNA is beleived to be in the abode of Supreme Spirit, (arereasi). (10) 

H/jqis. 
Hrq^l, Wl^l, hA dHlH^l H H'd H|[ddl H'dld <=tlS TPld d'31 HisRd O. 

Hd [q^|, &&U hA RldSOH opldl H&Wl iAl d3U dsfaldl d. A V 
MHl'Sl H.Pdtldd.qq.^M. A [A [Ad HSRfdH ddl Hp-Hdldl -Aliu5ld Hlddldi 

Hl<*U&. 

cbHMI^RJ cftc^sf^R a$iifci«Tl 11 

XRTfpt^j^ 'WilCHpl II qq II 

3TcTC?J WfPcTr^I d>lu'l gf^R^lildlH II 

3n?*rf4 f| fer czMci u q^ n 

Transliteration 
Kamcharstu Lokesmin Brahamadibhyo Na Chananyatha 

Parmandrupe Tu Krushne Swatmani Nischayaha (11) 
Atastu Brahamvaden Krushne Buddhir Vidhiyatam 

Atamani Brahamrupe Hi Chhidra Vyomaniv Chetnaha (12) 

Translation 
In this world, fulfiment of desire is through Brahma etc., and in no other way. 
But for Salvation of One's own soul, rests only in KRUSHNA, The Supreme 
Joy. Therefore based on the principle that everything is supreme spirit, the 
inner thinking should be inclined towards Shree KRUSHNA. 
In the case of soul (3nc*n) which is a form of the Supreme spirit (atn) inclinations 
of mind (intellect) behave equally as small holes in the sky (showing openings 
which do not exist). (^ > 



(3M.PtHS.lHi Hdf%, 5Hl HisRdl ^d^ HHR^Hl $CRj, 

Pl^H§l 19. 'XHdHl ^HdH HHR HRlddl PtHlHis HRlP. 3HH1 SHI filial HIM 

H-HHl ddt. cl % HHRl rHHHldHl C-ftcilO^fH HX-HRlHd r-RR dHi HHl dHd^M. 

HHR ^Q^lHl 4HI gRl °6 HIM. B % 4^1 HlHRl RlcHl {$, S.RHL SDHlcHT HIM 

ctl let HR dH Ul, dH ?2>HlcHlHi ddl ®HlcHl HHHlcHl dlH dl d C-fle-U^PtHt 

W.d’^ PlHR 3L9. -HI [^UJItRO. Hid 19. 

dMI dl H^.HldS.’-O. HlPd iRHl Hlei ^l Rlj, <H5l {$, HHl £URHl£.dl Kl^ld 

’H'j.HR H^HJIHI ^dHRRd PlHH 3RR [$*R *Rj. ®>HlcHldl dM3HHl HlHdHl 

dl d ^IHl^H XH 3HRRIHI dldi dldi [sScTlWl £<rHdl 3H3<ii d Hdl- 
•N “\ 

5HRRKI HH'Ki ^HlCi =HIH dH H^&l H^HlcHldl SSJHloHlHl Mill T9 3H Hlddi 

(•u) ■'R.lCl 3>llH. 

fl&llc*lrc||ci6|'|Er^ 

^4cidi ?ra 

11 

Transliteration 
Upadhinashe Vigyane Brahamatmatvav Bodhne 

Gangatirsthito Yadvad Devatam Tatra Pasyati (13) 
Tatha Krushnam Param Brahama Swasmin Gyani Prapsyati 

Translation 
Just as a devotee standing on the bank of Ganga sees there the Ganga Devi, 
similarly on disapparance of obstructions and on realising the truth or on 
perceiving real truth of the whole world being a part of Supreme Spirit (agi) the 
awakened intellectual (stnft) sees in himself KRUSHNA, the most supreme spirit 

(™)- ("131/2) 

%H °i°ll®dl OsdRl H3. didl (Hitcil °RU.S2>dl HHldHl «G. H0lR4ldi S.?[d 3?. 

d, dH ?dPl6uHl (3HlPl dRl HlHdi, H.4 'XRd Cj{&^cqH $ ^ <M.H[$Hd ^ld 

lid HIM d, cHR §1.1 HI Hldldl ^H^HHl MR'dR zllzy'd <H°lHlddl HlHlcisR Z< 

d. (i^k) 

^ ti2tt ^an 11 w n 

3T^d^dl4)HIWCTcT ?ra ^^sPTRP II 

Transliteration 
Sansari Yastu Bhajate Sa Durastho Yatha Tatha (14) 

Apekshit Jaladinam Bhavat Tatra Dukhabhaka 

Translation 
.lust as a devotee of Ganga staying far away from Ganga is miserable on account 
of "absence of badly needed water etc., so also is the case of devotee of 
KRUSHNA engrossed in worldly affairs. (14 1/2) 

^HR 

HHIS2MI cGrHI £R HHHl <H3d, cHl MHR2HI "XH Hd dM H°'R ^HIHVR 

dlHJtl^Hldl M<HlHd isRpl 5-sId dHl HlHcll. H^d HRO. HdRl'/M d H«l HHx 

SHdd H^H 19. dH HHRl HRCi MtidlHHdlHRU <H5d <HDlHldd CH% cHlH 

<sCl?l HIH «>. 

f^gcRf: ^|4oi)cbd: II ^ II 

c^JFTcj [cjRl^^d II 
1 • / 

*■ 

Transliteration 
TasmatshriKrushna Margastho Vimukataha Sarvalokataha (15) 

Atmanand Samudrastham Krushnamev Vichintayet 
% 

Translation 
Therefore one who is in the path of devotion of SHREE KRUSHNA and who is 
oomplately free from worldly fetters should meditate only about KRUSHNA, 
icsting in the ocean of self - joy or adobe of supreme Spirit (atsrcsijJ). (15 1/2) 



M % (HBrtHlolHi <Acit Aid, A Hdl c-fife ?HLMM ft. Hll HfruJ 
(3Hl&*M &21 *UcHld& HtilHRRHi pRlTTdl -Sfel <HOl<u-trL °S HlJ 
i^lA (Add i^. ° ^ J 

cftcPT^ff ^c^uiccgwj teW') ii q$ H 

fodtclsft ^TvxfaTOJT cTtcpt ^mrf?t ^3TT II 

Transliteration 
Lokarthi Ched Bhajet Krushanam Klishto Bhavati Sarvatha (16) 

Klishtopi Ched Bhajet Krushnam Loko Nashyati Saravtha I 

Translation 
If one, who is full of worldly desires as his aim, worships KRUSHNA he 

of wor* constrate" “ dis,ressed’if he worshiPs KRUSHNA. he gets bereff 
(16 1/2) 

^cllfc 

ettfe A'AlA Aqqqi Hll Ali^ld (Hft Al *4 aa ift?iqi(ft dft. ft) Kl?l HlAlA 

Hoj-foid hAI-AI^iA cnft di A^ft JWiftHi Adi Ahr hri hr ft. (%%) 

^f<5K«Rg ^FTPri ^fbAFTAdddN: II 

^3^^" pl^l+icfj ^fc) II q£ || 

✓ 

Transliteration 
Gyanabhave Pushtimargi Tishet Pujotsavadishu (17) 
Maryadasthastu Gangayam Shri Bhagavat Tatparaha 

Anugraha Pushtimarge Niyamak Eti Sthihi (18) 

Translation 
In the absence of realistion of one's own and KRUSHNA's real form a devotee in 

Shree KRUS H NA Tm 3 P'aCe Where worshiPPin9 and celebrations for 
Shree KRUSHNA prevail. A devotee in the doctrine of established rules MktJi 

*4 

should stay near Ganga and be engrossed in reading BHAGAVATA. GOD's GRACE 
in the only controlling force in the path of Grace. This is the real Position. (18) 

5H^qt£ 

ft 4.2CT M’pdHRd (Hid A. ftd Hldldl ^H^ ?dd RdHlddl 

■M-Ai siK dAl, Aft <wi (H°iqidAl ftqi, (AhAi «idi did du A4. qftl ft 

HHfelHRlIq (Hid A, Aft Sllddl RRlHHi 4dl®dl (idR ifl.Hi (HRiqddi (dcHHlild 

iWl. H^Hl0([Hi (HHqiddl (dHRi ft, 441 <h<mx ft. (to, t<c) 

TJcffvc^cl || 

sTRlf^ TfQ cTfflid II <\% II 

# 

Transliteration 
Ubhayastu Kramenaiva Purvoktaiva Falishyati 

Gyanadhiko Bhaktimarg Evam Tasman Nirupitaha (19) 

Translation 
For both categories (gfe) and (*rofei), the above reffered mental devotion will 
bear fruits successively. The path of Devotion is Superior to that of Knowledge 
and hence it is so narrated. (i 9) 

^qis 

dlAl ^H°R HHfe.lHRflH (Hidl q4A (HHHlddl H^5ld€ iH iftd ^TRRl qftqc-fl Hldftl 

Aqi iRld dft Tf. SUdHRlAl (HBdHlft (3dH ft. A41 d^ (d^H'd i'J ft. (tc) 

^ra?mT^ g #mrt 7T2JT ^c|ct>4f^r: II 

3T;WT|NHNd>ki>HHM^Rr^ || 30 II 

Transliteration 
Bhaktyabhave Tu Tirstho Yatha Dushtaihi Swakarmabhihi 

Anayatha Bhavmapannastasmat Stananna Cha Nasyati (20) 



Translation 
In the absence of devotion, however, as one even on the banks of Ganga with his 
own sinfull deeds, becomes otherwise Perverted and degenerates from his position 
so also in the case of a devotee of KRUSHNA. (20) 

w SRISHI BdRl (m *M, <H&cl d did dl Hldtdl £lddl«U 5HH. C-ftd hWi 

PlH^ld ^Q;dl«il dfld ?Hd d dM[£ ^IdidM H'd s,qc-t ^2 ORdl 

Hldd °6 ddl itdl did d dd '4\°f> ddR Hdl ddl dl ddl fiiild ty-dd dic-di did 

?Hd HdMHl dldlfS m d?Xld Rd[d 0-tQsd (ddldl <Hid-{l did 3. (io) 

^cj Tcmrm#Fci trtt 

cf^Scn R^rild 

Transliteration 
Evam Swashastransarswam Maya Gupatam Nirupitam j 

Etad Buddhava Vimuchyet Purushaha Sarvasamshyat (21) j 

Translation 
Thus I have laid down, though secret, all the doctrines of devotion of the Pusti margh. 
A person who thoroughly understands them will be free from all doubts. (21) 

?Hl £d A. ^fdSHPldl d4dd ddldl [^id.^ [d^ddd &. % Hcdd ddddHd Slid 

W, 5HI Rl-filid ^tdl^ ddi didddl ^IdiHi^ft did d. (dd) 

II ^ c|ecidltu4 (ckRldl Rl<sidl3<wiciei) ^U|[ || 3 || 

Iti Shri Vallabhacharya Virchita Siddhant Mukattavali Sampurna (3) ] 
SIDDHANT MUKALLAVATI IS COMPLETED BY BY SHREE 

VALLABHACHARYA (3) 
• m 

2O.H& qc<-i<didpfe> fddOdd te'id^didc-a (3) I 

X2 

X 

II II 

II PUSHTI PRAVAHA MARYADA BHEDAH II 

Introduction : The critics say that this work is incomplete, either some parts 
• ire lost or that it was left incomplete for some reason. The date of composition 
Is also not known but it is said to have been composed in the last years of 
Acharya. It defines three Catagories of Jiv - Souls. This is the biggest book 
among the sixteen Books. 

fasten ijajcp ii 

Hdl^l ^11 9 11 

cfjSRRT II 3 II 

1 

Transliteration 
Pusti Pravah Maryada Visheshenan Pruthak Pruthak 
Jivadeha Kriya Bhedaihi Pravahena Falena Cha (1) 

Vakshyami Sarvasandeha Na Bhavisyanti Yatshruteha 
Bhakti Margasya Kathanat Pushtirastiti Nischayaha (2) 

Translation 
I lie path of Grace, the worldly path and the path of (Vedic) limitations are three 
distinct paths and I now narrate for souls in each of them the difference in their 
.ouls, body actions, both in reference to their origin and goals. After hearing 

lliis there will not occour any doubts. 
lly mention of "Path of devotion" (in chapter 12 of Geeta), it is certain that the 
path of Grace exists. . (1.2) 



i 
H^2, ww h4u 4 hi°[ $&i %u d. A4ki ®h, l&, B*u, ^4 

H^l, dH°X $Cdd.l CHt 44 44 IMh 3H4 <gU <ga <4Ul; % 4(HHh41 

M Hiiwi 4£4 *4 nfe. 4di®di hrhi rrlhhl ‘chBhhp[ &/ 4| 

°g ^[4Hl4 5H2G1 (HHHRdl 3^316 Hl°t 0>, 4g, d£i4 °g aJiH $ (a ! 

0 ’ I 

^ ^RFTf Rc^: BcTTFtsft cqcrf^RT: || 

ftteJHHcdl-HilklR oqcrf^n II 3 II 

Transliteration 
Dwao Bhutsarga Vityukatehi Pravahopi Vyavasthitaha 

Vedasya Vidya Manatvan Maryadapi Vyavsthita (3) 

Translation 
(In Geeta 16-6) by reference to words "Two kinds of beings", the worldly path 

is established and with the existence of vedic scriptures, the path of limitations 
is also established. ^ 

<HHH£.4dlS3Pd.l a?,HI 3H4lHdl »8L *&4Hi ‘£l <^dH4l’ =Hl *c4*Hl 14 3Hd 

44 4 H*rR4 ^[4 ts - 4g, qiAH HHlfilrt 4qi4 HHldHl4 H§1 y>, 

4^ «uh d. h«U h4hi hsi 44 h4uhi4 h«2l cHq.(4td 44 

d. (3) 

f| TTcftft f| *Tc^HTt>$sfku||d || 

^ ^crfs?T: wsiRj ^ter: n 

cfxFrmt fr£Rcflu||d II 4 II 

Tranliteration 
Kaschidev Hi Bhakto Hi Yo Madbhakta Etiranat 

Sarvatrotkarsh Kathanat Pushtirstiti Nisechayaha (4) 
HO 

Na Sarvotaha Pravahaddhi Bhinno Vedacha Bhedtaha 
Yada Yasyeti Vachana Nnaham Vedairitiranat (5) 

Translation 
"In Geeta 12-13 by reference to words" one who is my devotee” only a rare 
person is a devotee. As God has mentioned everywhere about their being the 
best, it is certain tha the path of Grace exist. In Geeta, 11-53 by reference to 
words “I am not.by Vedas" it is clear that all souls are not alike and the path 
of grace is definitely different from worldly path and also the path of limitations, 
due to basic difference. (4,5) 

'■IlHt <HHH£.4dKl HRHl 5H«UHHl (Hisdldi CISIMIHL Hl4 (Hisd & d Hd 

Hdid (HH t5, ’ 4h MCd y>; dH'tf IbRl <HM4l h4.HI Hl4 &, d4 M 

i RCi % 3PH H't'd (Hid dlH &, 4^ d&4 «UH d dH'tf ^P&H&d d 44 Hft 

IdHH 13 °S. 4h& (H°lct?,0lldlHt adHl 5HRLHdL H3HI ^iliHL 444, 

UH4, S.K 4144 3H.I HHI.4 °M d.4 ?Lildl, ’ 4<j, HHd y>. d4 h.4 es>4 

11 Hid iiCSdl d.4 Hll pHl4, HHLdHl0! ?Hd HHfclHl4 4 4>l 4, 44 

ld*lH HIH 4. (*, H) 

xjcjn’dl cT^ 4xWF 

R fM pi 

Transliteration 
Margaikatvepi Chedantyao Tanu Bhaktyagamao Matau 

Na Tad Yuktam Sutra To Hi Bhinno Yuktaya Hi Vaidikaha (6) 

Translation 
II some one argues that path of devotion is only one and that the last two 
namely, worldly path and path of limitations, are like its limbs, giving only 
devotion, it is not proper as the path of limitations (§fo>) is different is clearly 
■ istablished by percepts (*f*) of devotion and by logical arguments. (6) 

3*1=116 

"l(TdHl4 dl 4i % HL°t 13, t9di “HpdH (H4dl) H-HHfel 3Hd HHIH Hl°lT i'Si 



Hdl^ldi <dQid dlddRl 0», dl£ (dlisddl dH^H B»,” dd isd^, dRd d*|l 

%-*M& dd ^Bd€ ddfel-dlli Hl°f [cH-d d, 5Hdl Mh «uH £. (<■) 

♦ 

felR Plr^cll II 

^I^TRI^feTTFff ft%TcT: II {9 II 

Mdiui^cjicjJ^r^Y f^ ijferFf f^fad: 11 I 

Transliteration 
Jivadeha Krutinam Cha Bhinnatvam Nityata Shruteha 
Yatha Tadvat Pustimarge Dwyorapi Nishedhataha (7) 

Pramanbhedad Bhinno Hi Pushtimarg Nirupitaha ! 

Translation 
Just as differenciation of soul, body and activities is established by divine 
Scriptures, so also eternity of path of grace is also established. By negation of 
the path of limitations as well as worldly path and by differences of authorities, 
the path of grace is definitely asserted as separate path. (7 1/2) 

d^llS 

Md ^fd^l ss>q, Iti dd |[d^ RddH'l ddl Md Reded] 

H'Jl iS; HdlddlM dd ddfcldlM RMdMl dd HdlMldl CH£.?U qp-SdlMd, 1 

dq*d is. (o, oil) ' 
* 

*<i*>MHifck*ii^cR II c II 

tfrtt ffft: || j 

cTcRTI c)<dl4 II 9 || 

1 _ I 

Transliteration 
Sargabhedam Pravakshyami Swarupang Kriyayutam (8) ] 

Echhamatren Mansa Pravaham Srushtavan Harihi 
Vachasa Vedmarg Hi Pushtim Kayen Nischayha (9) 

Translation 
I shall specifically tell about the differenciation of creation of all souls in respect 
of their basic form, body and activities, HARI Shree KRUSHNA created creatures 

u ? 

of worldly path out of his mind by a mere desire. The creatures of the path of 
limitations were created by him from his utterances and the creatures of the 
path of Grace from his own body. This is certain. . ■ (9) 

dq dil HldYi dQH, dd dd Hdl dldd (3cdRtdl HisR <d£.d 

1%. MldPR ddl °S Hd*ft middled, dligll«tl ddfeldlMd dd Rtf Ml 

d°l«ll ^PedlMd PcM-d hHL, ddL R*ld ii). (c, e) 

W eTtcfc c|c{Yff>II 

cprto ^ f^^Tcftsft ^cpin II 9o II 
* * . 1 • t I V v if*''1 ,» ‘ i"'1 {t i 1 

\ ' * 
I - u U ,t ‘ 

4 
« 1 •. 4* ” ‘ V * * • * * •' f. ' 1 * 

A 

Transliteration 
Mulechehhataha Falam Loke Vedokattam VaidikepiCha 

Kayen Tu Falam Pushtau Bhinnechchhatopi Nat kata (10) 
•* ' \ : . 

Translation ' 
In the worldly path, the worldly rewards are out of his original wish to keep the 
world running, in the path of limitations, the reward is as prescribed in the holy 
• .criptures; in the path of Grace, the award is THROUGH HIS AUGUST 
I’URESELF, Thus the creation is not of one kind due to HIS desire to give 
different awards. (10) 
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Transliteration 
"Tanaham Dwishato" Vakayad Bhinna Jivaha Pravahinaha 
Ata Evatarau Bhinnau Santauo Moksha Praveshataha (11) 

Translation 
In (Geeta 16-19) by reference to "Those Jealous", it is certain that the souls in 
the worldly path are of a different category. The souls in worldy path remain 
forever in the endless series of birth and death. Where as soul in path of 
limitations achive salvation and souls in the path of grace enter into him. (11) 
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(H°lcl£0(lrtlTU T^Hl ^^HlHdl 'ICrHl *C-tt£Hi % ‘HRl 6H h\ t9 dd 
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Hid 4ti4 4dq.i<ai %u y>. (aa) 

d*HI\njftc||: ufbciHMl f^n Vc\ 

Transliteration 
Tasmaj Jivaha Pushtimarge Bhinna Eva Na Samsayaha 

Bhagavadrup Sevaratham Tatrushtir Nanyaatha Bhavet (12) 

Translation 
Therefore there is no doubt at all that the souls in the path of grace are of a 
special category. They are intended for DIVINE SERVICE OF SHREE 
KRUSHNA HIMSELF. The creation of the souls in the Path of Grace cannot be 
otherwise. (12) 
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Transliteration 
Swarupenavtaren Lingen Cha Gunena Cha 

Tartamyam Na Swarupe Dehe Va Tatkriyasu Va (13) 
Tathapi Yavata Karyam Tavat Tasya Karoti Hi 

Translation 
In respect of souls of path of grace, their original selves, their manifestations, their 
apparent signs and their attributes, there is no difference in their owtward form, 
their bodies or their activities, Even then, depending upon the activities expected 
from each soul of Grace, HE surely creates a difference in each. (13 1/2) 

HHdiddi *q3H4, h=mr4 , Hi qp& fHd4, 4h4R op.4, ®4dl W.^HHi, 
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Transliteration 
Te hi Dwiddha Shuddha Mishra Bhedan Misrastridha Punaha (14) 

Pravahadi Vibheden Bhaga Vatkarya Siddhye 
Pushataya Vimisraha Sarvagnaha Pravahen Kriyarataha (15) 

Maryadaya Gungnaste Shuddhaha Premnati Durlabhaha 

Translation 
I lie soul of Grace are of two categories, Pure and Mixed forms. Again lh<‘ 
mixed one are three fold in respect of worldy souls etc., to accomplish III!. 



purposes. Those souls of grace mixed with Grace (gfe) are omniscient; those 
mixed with wordly category (gferei?) are attached to religious activities; those 
mixed with limitations category very well understand the attributes 
greatness of SHREE KRUSHNA. The pure unmixed souls of Grace (?pi gfe) 
full of love for GOD SHREE KRUSHNA are very rare to be found. (15 1/2) 
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Transliteration 
Evam Sargastu Tesham Hi Falam Tvatra Nirupyate (16) 

Bhagvanev Hi Falam Sa Yatha Virbhavedruvi 
Guna Swarup Bheden Tatha Tesham Falam Bhavet (17) 

/ , ' 1 t 

Translation 
Thus was about their creation (origin). Now I shall state the awards in respect 
of them, for the souls in the path of Grace, Shree Krushna himself is the award. 
The way HE manifests himself on the earth with different attributes and form of 
himself, the award (also) for them will be of that type. (17) 
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Transliteration 
Asaktau Bhagvanev Shapam Dapayati Kavchit 

Anhakareth Va Loke Tanmarg Sthapanaya Hi (18) 
»• ' , ¥ i t^*4. 

Translation 
When souls of grace of mixed variety get attached to worldly objects, at times, 
GOD himself gets them cursed by someone; so also in the case of their pride; 
hut that is so done only to establish HIS way in the world. (18) 
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Transliteration 
Na te Pashandatam Yanti Na Cha Rogadrupdravaha 

Mahanu Bhavaha Prayen Shastram Shuddhatv Hetave (19) 
• #t • ^ 

Translation 
In spite of this, They do not become atheists (non believers in GOD) nor do 
Ihey have any troubles by way of diseases etc., Mostly they are well versed in 
scriptures and the purpose is to sanctify them. (19) 
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^IcJ-dKd^H dNd*4 f| II 
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Transliteration 
Bhagvattartamyen Tartamyam Bhajanti Hi I 

Laukikatvam Vaidikatvam Kapatyat Teshu Nanyatha (20) I 
Vaishnavatvam Hi Sahajam Tatoanyatra Viparyaha 

Translation 
Depending upon different manifestations of GOD to them, they worship the 
only relevant form of SHREE KRUSHNA. Their activities relating to the scriptures 
and relating to worldly affairs are only by way of a show and not for any awards. 
For them, belonging to VISHNU (Shri Krushna) is but natural. Reverse is the 
case in others (i.e abiding laws of scriptures is natural to souls of limitations 
and abiding by worldly laws is natural to wordly souls other two being done, if 
all, is for a show). (20 1/2) 
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Transliteration 
Sambadhinstu Ye Jivaha Pravahasthasthapare (21) 
Charshni Shabdavachyaste Te Sarve Sarva Vartmsu 

Kshanat Sarvatvamayanti Ruchistesham Na Kutrachit (22) 
Tesham Kriyamusaren Sarvatra Sakalam Falam 

Translation 
I hose who keep themselves connected with all the paths and other types of 
worldly souls should be known as disloyal remblers. They wander in all paths 
momentarily getting absorbed in one or the other path but have no attachement 
anywhere. For them according to their actions they get all worldly awards 
everywhere. (22 • /2) 
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Transliteration 
Pravahasthan Pravakshyami Swarupang Kriyayutan (23) 

Jivaste Hyasuraha Sarve Pravruttim Che Ti Varnitaha 
Te Cha Dwiddha Prakirtyante Hyagndurgna Vibhedataha (24) 

* 

Translation 
I will now mention about worldly souls in respect of their basic form, body and 
, ictions, They are devilish as illustrated in Geeta (16-7), by words “and activities". 
They are also known to be of Two types those with defective understanding as 
different from those with evil understanding. (24) 
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Transliteration 9 
Durgnaste Bhagavati Prokata Hygnastananu Ye Punaha I 
Pravahepi Samgatya Pushtistha Stanaira Yujayate (25) ] 
Sapi Taistkule Jataha Karmana Jayate Yataha (25 V2) 1 

' , i • ' ’ ’• 
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Translation ■ 
Those with evil understanding are described by SHREE KRUSHNA in Geeta. 
Those with defective understanding unconciously follow them. i 
If by chance a soul of grace comes to the path of world, he does not merge with 
it or follow it. He also is born with them in that family as anti-scripture activities 
lead to such birth. (25, 25 1/2) 
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Eiti Shri Vallabhacharya Virchitah 
PushtiPravahMaryadaBhedah Sampurnah (4) 
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Thus ends "PUSTIPRAVAHMARYADABHEDA,-by SHREE VALLABHACHARYA. 
. * t * • * » * 
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II SIDDHANTARAHASYAM II 

Introduction : The most important work of Shree Vallabhacharyaji. On the 
midnight of the Eleventh day of the bright forthnight in V.S. 1549, Shri 
Mahaprabhuji was sleeping on the Govind Ghat of Yamunaji in Gokul. He was 
worried. He was trying to find a solution to the difficult question of how to 
associate Jiva with Bramh - Man with God. Man is so full of vices and God 
without vice or virtue. Than God himself appeared before him and promised 
that he will accept the service of man whom Shree Mahaprabhuji will give 
Bramhsamband irrespective of his falling. Shri Mahaprabhuji, in this book says 
what lord told him on that occasion. Shree Mahaprabhuji offered the Lord the 
garland of handwoven cotten thread, an'd sang the now famous hyms 
"Madhurastakam". Next morning he gave first Bramhsamandh to Damodardas 
Harshani and thus the tradition of Pustimargiya Diksha began. A beautiful 
introduction to this book is written by Shri Mulchand Teliwala, the noted Scholar. 
Please read the same for clear understanding of this work. (Suddhadvaita 
Brahmavada - The Complete Works of M. T. Telivala - by Kedarnath Sharma - 
1980.) Shree Vallabhacharya describes in this work what exactly GOD said to 
him personally about the doctrine of complete dedication of oneself and 
belongings to GOD, which assures complete extinction of all impurities. He 
preaches that everything before use should be offered to GOD and one should 
behave in relation to GOD like a devoted servant of his master. 
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Shravan Syamale Pakshe Ekadashyam Mahanishi 
Sakshad Bhagvata Proktam Tadakshrashha Ucchayate (1) 

Translation 
On the midnight of the eleventh day of the bright half of the month SHRAVANA, 
what GOD KRUSHNA himself said is being told here verbatim. (I) 
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sliteration 
Brahmasambandha Karant Sarvesham Dehjivayoho 

Sarvadosha Nivrutirhi Doshaha Panchvidhaha Smrutaha (2 

Translation j 
By Brahmsambandh, all the impurities of body and soul of all the people are 
wiped out. It is said that there are five kinds of impurities. (2) 
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Transliteration 
Sahaja Deshkalottha Lokveda Niroopitaha 

Sanyogajaha Sparshja cha Na Mantavyaha Kathanchana (3) 

Translation 
Impurities recognised by the people and Vedas are (1.) Those which are natural 
with Birth. (2) Those arising from place, good or bad place. (3) Those arising 
from time, auspicious or otherwise time. (4) Those arising from circumstance 
good or bad. (5) Those arising from contacts with good bad or indifferent Persons 
or objects, should not be minded at all. (3) 
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(3) 4hL HR H$L6dL UHL MH'SL 6ld HLdHL 'TfitSH dfe. 
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Transliteration 
Anyatha Sarva Doshanam Na Nivrutihi Kathamchanaha 

Asamarpita Vastoonam Tasmad Varjanamacharet (4) 

Translation 
Without that Brahmsambandha in no other way, all impurities get extinguished. Therefore 
one should abandon all objects which are not formally offered to GOD KRUSHNA. (4) 
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Transliteration 
Nivedibhi Samarpyaiva Sarvam Kuryaditi Sthitihi 

Na Matam Dev Devsya Samibhukta Samarpanam (5) 

Translation 
The correct position is that those who have offered everyhting to GOD 
KRUSHNA by initiation in contact with Supreme spirit should do everything 
only after offering to Shri KRUSHNA. To offer semi-used articles to god of gods 
SHREE KRUSHNA is not considered acceptable. (5) 
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Transliteration 

Tasmadadau Sarvakarye Sarva Vastu Samarpanam 
Dattapahar Vachanam Tatha Cha Sakalam Harehe (6) 
Na Grahyamiti Vakyam Hi Bhinnamargaparam Matam 

\ 

Translation 
Hence in all activities, everything should first be offered to Hari. The prohibitive 
dogma viz whatever is given away once cannot be taken back and soalso thai 
which is offered to HARI (KRUSHNA) should not be accepted back, is definitely 
related to other dogmas and not to us. (6 1/2) 
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Transliteration 
<?■ .f-t. \\i f i, i> 

Sevakanam Yatha Loke Vyavaharaha Prasiddhyati (7) 
Tatha Karyam Samarpyaiva Sarvesham Brahmata Tataha 
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Translation 
Just like the relation between a servant and his master in the world, so should 
all things be done after offering him only. By doing so, everything so offered 
achieves attributes of the most supreme spirit (stsj) viz freedom from impurities 
(ftcjfTOT). (7 112) 
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Transliteration 
Gangatvam Sarvadoshanam Gundoshadi Varma (8) 

Gangatvena Niroopyasyat Tadvatrapi Chaiva Hi (9 I/2) 

Translation 
lust as all impurities coming in Ganga get known as Ganga and thereafter the 

1 |ualities or otherwise are also described as those of Ganga, so also here in the 
t ase of things offered to Supreme Spirit. (8 1/2) 
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Iti Shri Vallbhacharya Virchitam Siddhant 
Rahasyam Sampurnnam (5) 

So ends "SIDDHANT RAHASYAM" BY SHREE VALLABHACHARYA (5) 
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II dcNoHH II 

II NAVARATNAM II 

Introduction : This is the Sixth book among the Sodash Grantha. It was 
composed in V.S. 1558 at Adel. Acharya's disciple Govind Dube of Kheralu in 
Gujarat was worried. He could not concentrate in seva, his mind was distracted, 
so he wrote to Acharya and sought his advice. So Acharya composed his work 
and sent it to him. In this work Shree Vallabhacharyaji asserts that a devotee 
should completely abdicate all types of worries, misgivings etc., including those 
for even attainment of GOD, because GOD the Divine love, will never act against 
the interests of devotees; GOD will never allow his beloved souls to be worldly 
or ritualistic. He further advises that one should Concentrate in God's, leaving 
everything else to GOD's wish and continusously recite " fwr ¥huih *wr." 1 
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Transliteration 

Chinta Kapi Na Karya Niveditatmabhihi Kadapeeti 
Bhagavanapi Pushtistho Na Karishyati Laukikeem Cha Gatim (1) 

Translation ■ 
Those who have initiated themselves formally by offering everything to tho 
Supreme God. should never worry about anything. GOD SHREE KRUSHNA in 
the path of grace will never allow his beloved devotees to go down to worldly 
ends. (1) 
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Qjff v I f ■ vra’i v 
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Transliteration 

i f; j a n f u W A* i * V , w; * i \f 

Nivedanam Tu Smartavyam Sarvatha Tadrushair Janaihi 
Sarveshvarashcha Sarvatama Nijechhataha Karishyati (2) 

Translation 
Such people (the initiated and adopted people) i. e. those who belong to 
KRUSHNA should in all respects reflect of his dedication in company with those 
who are great in the path of grace. The Supreme GOD who is also the inner soul 
of all, will do everything according to his own wishes. (2) 

<H°Lcl^l’H ^dl4 did fd-V-d ell d<4 nh[\ ^{4dl [dH-rtl ?dd d4dl 

dlcHl Hldl4 &d9l HHl'31 sm. h) 

$ 
\\ 

rv- 
* X 

mt 

'Ik \ 

ePT ^cRTJ 

Transliteration 
Sarvesham Prabhu Sambandho Na Pratyekmitisthitihi 

Atonya Viniyogepi Chinta Ka Svasya Sopi Chet (3) 

Translation 
Once initiated with the Supreme Spirit by offering everything to KRUSHNA, All 

■o offered are equally associated with GOD SHREE KRUSHNA. No one has 
any individual special relationship. That is the basic fact of the path of grace. 
I lence where is the cause of worry even in the case of any other use or usage ? 
So also if it happens in one's own case, there should be no worry. (3) 

'(4dl CHddld did ddd d. ^dd dUfd ddd 15 44 d4. 4 Uiild-fl. Hdfel y>. 

44 dhd ftddidHi. HSl K.d.1 4 ? Hldldl H-HHl [4PlH0l4 H§1 Kdl 4 ?(^) 
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Transliteration 
V • • w*- 

Aagnyanadathya Gnyanat Krutmatma Nivedanam 
Yaihi Krushnasatkrutpranahi Stesham Ka Paridevana (4) 

V* 
- ydl-ar/l 

\ 

> i " 
5 6 y 

Translation 
• il j > I * , , . 1 < *, 

Those who have offered everything of oneself whether with or without proper 
understanding have not to worry anymore. ] 
what is there to worry by those who have completely identified their life with 
SHREE KRUSHNA ? (4) 

3*1=116 . 

HStld4l Hddl Slld4 %H>5l HlcH^dEd £>, dd I4dl A3.dl4 d4; cli %H'I 

HictKi uua 4l4^id 4Mi d, Ann di (4di *u4l <4h <y ? (*) 
v . f. > ,vi ifyjYTA. ■ 

^ _ t 1 
cf2Tf P^ Prtt ?*imji 4Jg^Tp| il 

^TR^ff P ^RT 
V 

*■. IPS s »\ 

w 
;U',. 

i 
X 

Transliteration 
Tatha Nivedane Chinta Tyajya Shree Purushottame 

Viniyogepi Sa Tyajya Samartho Hi Harhi Svataha. (5) 

Translation il 
One must not worry about his dedication to Shree Purushottam. Hari is himsell 
all powerful, so one must not worry about dedication of others also. (5) 

v • ■ * . , s "| , | .( 
! . \ l ’ft- \y, (i jt •. . ‘ y ' •*; , ", i I [ * ** • , '• vfl 

3H^qi£ | 

d4 4d 41 ^WwHHi iiic-t (4d6d &u&uHl [4di d a*4 dw faftmini 

H»Sl [4dl d A3.4. am l 414^1 (H°Ldld 3dH y>. (d) 

e5p£ a4 cTSJT ^ R cbRmRl II 

jfewt Rzi?t\ y t+\ i d RTprRt wnsfen: n $ n 
^ - % ■ f a | A u Vk 

toufc \* w “• * 7<5 .1S \ {IS ? < ^ li 

* w\ * ' w •• *<vr^ WfifAl OUr$*y 
Transliteration 

'IV ’ 

Loke Swasthyam Tatha Vede Haristu Na Karishyati 
Pushtimargasthito Yasmat Sakshino Bhavatakhilaha (6) 

Translation 
IIARI (Shree KRUSHNA), being in the path of grace will not stabilise devotees 
m worldly affairs or in affairs relating to Vedas. You all devotees be mere 
witnesses to whatever happens. (6) 

3H^dl6 

'II did di <HM4l 5dd dfeis Hi4hI Rd^dl dfe ddl 1. SR'Zl l 

•Iddld 4HlHl4ni Add'll t9. Hli y.4 5dl PtHHHi dl4l3H Hdi. (cdddld b\ d 

mi hii.) (?;,) 

^ ^ | ’ .rlt\ t . ; \\ 

V . J\\ tu \ w ' l f 
|L to lip J ' ?" ^ ** • ; • 

i|c||c|7p|4j>il>{l5ll cTTER cIT II 

3RT: ^cTPR pRT ^fpRTT || (9 || 

Transliteration 
Sevakruti Guroragnaya Bandhanam Va Harichhaya 

Ataha Sevaparam Chittam Vidhaya Sthiyatam Sukham (7) 

Translation 
i >ne should do divine service of KRUSHNA as ordained by one's Teacher. In 
• ,ise of self perception of any other special desire of HARI Shree Krushna it 
(the above process) could be otherwise. Therefore in any case one should live 
luppily by keeping the conscience inclined only to the divine service of Shree 

, KRUSHNA * (7) 

3H^dl6 

u4l misi^r midoHdi iT_4. iRirmi cH°iq6&-e9i8fl ^41 ^laidi. 

•I hi HiSl dtS nl. Hl^ 4dlHi [4d H44d [df4d d4ld (v9) 
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Transliteration s r 

Chittodvegam Vidhayapi Hariryadyat Karishyati 
Tathaiva Tasya Leeleti Matva Chintam Drutam Tyajet (8) 

Translation -M 
During the divine service or otherwise in case conscience gets afflicted, ono 
should forthwith give up worries on the account thinking that whatever HARI 
Shree KRUSHNA will do is only that way, HIS Lila mere sport. (8) 

3*1=116 

Pw.4 (3CPI H& «Q. % % &k cl d.4 c-ftc-ll HH Hl4# &dl4 cHI/H iMl. U) 

\ 12 w.-«V \ l " ' i6‘ ^ I, »• 

d>WlrHc|^^T aflc^JT: ?Ruf TFT || 

cRJ’^PRcI Mi ^*1 Wfcf: II % II 
& v4' * 

AM S J.'V 

Transliteration 
Tasmat Sarvatmana NityaShreekrushnaha Sharanam Mama 

Vadadbhirev Satatam Stheymityeva Me Mathihi (9) 1 

Translation 
Therefore one should live always and in all respects, reciting constantly "41 f®i 

tr" #3. This alone is my conviction. (9) 

3*1=116 

M. \hidi h.4cHch.lt ‘$0.4^1 nm hh’ h 3*ei«i3. 4*ti 3H^HKHi43»uwii 

°6 3^.$, =44 hi4 hCcI d. (e) 

II ^fcT 4c?Wh4l4 forf^cl HcRH TF^xifTT II $ II 
Eti Shree Vallbhacharya Virchitam Navaratnam Sampurnam (6) 

Thus ends 'NAVARATNAM' by VALLABHACHARYA (6) 

41.H6 pR&d. Hr-l?rdH 4^1. (0 

'SO 
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II 3FtI:tPTCfracft«I II 

II ANTAHAKARAN PRABODHAH II 

Introduction : This work, in the form of soliloquy - a literary form, addressed to 
•ne self, was composed by Acharya Vallabh in V. S. 1587, on the Seventh day 
•l the dark half of the Vaishakh month, i.e. exactly thirty nine day before he left 

Inr heavenly abode (AsurvyamohLila). So chronologically it is the last of the 
Mxteen works, but literary it is placed Seventh. It is autobiographical in nature. 
A-1 per the varnashram Dharm priscribed by Scriptures, he has decided to accept 
'•myasashram. At the time of taking Sanyas, he gave sermans to his mother 

7 uid wife, and others. He addressed to his soul. He was asked by God to return 
In him twice, but he could not abide by God's wishes. He asks himself the 
luestion "should I repent ?" and answer it. There is no cause for repentance as 

Hm violation of HIS orders was also his will; and in any case, he affirms, "I am 
tiler all HIS accepted servant and none else".. God should not be looked upon 

like a worldly master. He finally advises to dedicate everything and live a devoted 
iil«) and get God's Bliss. 



3T?T:cfRUT ■Hfil\<M ^ i! 

c£UJ|IOHK d|Rd £cj cl^dl dl^ldRlcH II 9 II 

Transliteration 
Antah Karan Madvakayam, Savdhantaya Shrunu 

Krushnat ParamNasti Daivam Vastuto Dosh Varjitam (1) 

Translation 
Oh, Conscience ! listen to me carefully. In fact, other than Krushna, there is no 
divinity devoid of all impurities. 0) 

4 Hd^'il ! HIR? dlisd ^ddl-ft^is^ H3 £lH 

Pldlii, £1*6 £.dd d^fl. 

xn^STc^t xlSflvAHC^l 'Olldl wi ^ *1lPldl 

cpcjiRlciHHI^Sf^ +^eia: cJ>T §rf^^c)d II 3 

Transliteration 
Chandali Ched Rajpatni, Jata Ragna Cha Manita j 

Kadichid Apmanepi, Mulataha Ka Kshtir Bhavet (2) I 

Translation fl 
If a low caste woman of Chandal Sect happens to be a queen and become a 
favourite of the king, where is the degradation from her original status, even ii 
case she is insulted by the king ? (2) 

3U41C1 6-dl W Hc4 d'O -HP. <L0^lHI Hl-dcft dtS. Hfil M TO 1 
HHHlftd ill, Odi MSI \<d dlddHl H.4 *(l dlfd ddM dr(l ? U) 

f% RTST f^RT: II 

cf?T TFTmRTT WfTFTt ^Tcft TRlcT II 3 II 
Transliteration 

Samarpanad Aham Purvamutamah Kim Sada Sthitah 
Ka Mamadhamta Bhavya Paschattapoyato Bhaveta (3) 

» 

Translation 
tofore complete dedication, was I always the best ? what to talk of my 
logradation that repentance might occur! (3) 

v'ld ddOfel Rdi HdCIL 4 dHs.li (3dH °S ddl ? dl Htil dd 4 ddRd fj dl 

ft tfl. HdHdl ddlftl deft is % HdHdlftl Hd H-’ULtUM. did O ? (3) 

s 

'HoM'HchcMdl RwjH'Nan ^ 3>R*2llct II 

snlto ffmt rtrirt wiftii « II 

'AddiSRI ^ qrrfSTi ctfRujR) II V ^ II 

Transliteration 
Satyasankalpto Vishnurnanyatha tu Karishyati 

Agnaiva Karya Satatam SvamiDroho-nyatha Bhavet (4) 
evakasasya tu Dhaarmoyam Swami Swasaya Karishyati (4 I/2) 

Translation 
A:. Vishnu Shree Krushna is true to his words. He will of course never do anything 
ilherwise than promised bliss. His order should be obeyed for ever, disobeying 

Ins order is a crime. This is the primary duty of a servant. The master will do his 
duty. (41/2) 

■I >ldld dcdftK-d dldl€ ft£<rd«ft %% dlttd dfe H12 dH?tl ftl 

•HSU HlUftl. °6i HlSll d WldlHl Hid dl *d.lftldi HHUH did. HI ftdid'l dft 
1 l ‘ ‘ n y I % r % ' • ‘ • • 

Hllftl dldldi dft HlUd. 
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armFJcf ?J WRTT II M II I 

q-gi^Fi^d^ ^ c^cf'fld £4 Trm II } 

#ch4|)r|y: II $ || 

^STTcTR: WV cTof TftcfrlSF ^ WRian II I 

Transliteration 
Aagna Purva tu Ya Jata Gangasagarsangme (5) 7 

Yapi Pashchan Madhuvane Na Krutam tad Dwayam Maya 
Deh Desh Paritayagarstutiyo Lokgocharah (6) 1 

Pascha Tapah Katham tatra Sevko Aham Na Chanyatha 

Translation 
God has given me first order at the confluence of Ganga and the Sea, and then 
at Madhuvana-relating to forsaking the body and the world respectively-both 
were not obeyed by me. The third order was for the renunciation of woridly life 
which was well known to people. (5) 

why should there be any repentance for not obeying the eariler two orders ? 
After all I am his servant and none otherwise. (61/2) 

^dis. 

mn cti °i°LL mil'll mm d= % *u*u =Md chr dtsl % ?nisti 

H^dddi dtS, d 3>ll$ll4 ^ HKdd q '$’j. 5H.I HlSU IticdRl Wdl4 ?Hd 
’• 11 </ i U Uufl 

sUlcdRl iRdl4 tictl. -HlSll C-iUdRbiS *bdldMPl4. dcfl.. d HlStl H dl«(l 
1 ’ , 1 /, , .‘' ;• , •' • i,“'l-■ , / 

o y»cti Hd k hisu d ddt d-’HidiH’i km d4 nm l 4 &d$ 

^"ddl $R§1 d4. (n) I) 

Oilowl'll ^ sJccctj: cpcJIrH II (9 II 

^TR-Rci v[<m\ c^arfsf^ tr ii 

Transliteration 
Laukik PrabhaVat Krushno Na Drashtavyah Kadachan (7) 

Sarva Samarpitam Bhaktaya Krutarthoshi Sukhi Bhav 

ox 
« 

Translation 
Miree Krushna should never be looked upon like a worldly master. Once offered 
I'verything to KRUSHNA with devotion, you have achieved all. Be happy. (7 1/2) 

^dlS 

life ^m4 ^ifedld MtSdSL dHd d Wl. d [dd ! d dpt,d 

’i[$d*U mwi hi d, ml 4 ^ m- («• 
•• 

toft ^cTT ^ II d II 

cT«n 3% ^ cpcfsj II 

Transliteration 
Praudhhapi Duhita YadvatSnehanna Preshyate Vare (8) 

Tatha Dehe Na Kartavyam Varstushyati Nananyatha 

Translation 
lust as one's daughter even on attaining maturity is not sent to her husband 

i iiit of affection for her, her husband is not satisfied. Similary if body is not used 
in the service of God, then God is not pleased. (81/2) 

iHdC-HHis d^lldC-Q. Cli&d ddl HlHld Mdd 44 dld.4 d di d^ dd-d 

IIH dfe. d dHlPl ddl <d4 dli; did Odi H*3t 54 Md«ft ddl d h\ 
•II dpt, dd-d ddl d4l. (4 <4/0 

dlcbclt^lc^lf^ wfc% Wf^ II % II 

*R}cllRtf *TT 4T: cpsirR II 
•f 

/ 

Transliteration 
Lokvacheta Sthitirme Syat Kim Syaditi Vichatrya (9) 
Ashkaye Harirevasti Moham Magaha Kathmchana 

3d 



/ Translation 
Please consider what would have happened if my condition was like anyone m 
the world ? Even if it is not possible to serve God physically, One must nJ 
worry, because Hari alone is your refuse. So do not entertain any wrong notion:, 
in any form whatsoever. (9 l/2) 

C-Liii *RLR^d d d4 °Xi HRl did clL did ? ftdR 41. 

odTl &dl Udisd Hd di £:Htid[ <H°ldld °X HR it'd URL H4R [Ud! 

dGL (<>, 

^ era: II qo || | 
W» 

fei srft iiciicbu4 'Hcfvft ftfijrarai u qq n 
N 

Transliteration 
Itishri Krushnadasasya Valiabhasya Hitam Vacah (10) ] 

Chittam Prati Yadakarna Bhakto Nishintatam Varajet (10 I/2) 
Translation 

Those are the beneficial words of Vallabha, the servant of Shree Krushna, 
addressed to the conscience, hearing which a devotee should be free from all 
anxieties. 

U HSR. [ddd GMd 

<Hid &dRfed did. 

i 

stL^lS-UH dC<dCHRl4dL fediLdl dddd H.i.(Hf4d 

(to, toV?) 

II ^ dcv)*imi4 RxRjdl SRlrcF^T SJcito: II (9 II 

Eti Shri Vallabhacharya Virichito AntahKaranPrabodhan 
Sampurnah (7) 

Thus ends "ANTAH KARAN PRABODHAN" BY SHREE 
VALLABHACHARYA. (7) 

41.H?, dC<TCHldl*fep (cR&d “Ud:4T«Sl UHld’ ’ 4d4.(’3) 

£ 

|1 fgtcptdfad: II 

II VIVEKA DHAIRYASHRAYA II 
% 

Introduction : The time of the composition of this work is not known, but it is 
mentioned in the story of Achutdas Sarswat. In this work. Shree Vallabharcharyaji 
deals with importance of three great and essential Virtues for living in the path 
of God's Grace . First is always to submit to God's will. Second is to bear with 
patience all sorts of persons and occassions involving physical, mental or spiritual 
distresses. The third is complete refuge in Shree Krushna. 



^TcRT ciaiWJ 

Ff^: >FRf 

Transliteration 
Vivek Dhairya Satatam Rakshniye tathashrayaha 

Vivekastu Harihi Sarvam Nije chhataha Karishyati (1) 

Translation 
One should always preserve discreet understanding, patience and refuge i 
GOD. Discreet understanding is that GOD will do every thing according to wi 
his own Desire 

[=iq.£ 3>i4 44 strict wnmi, 4h<$t urn m?mi. 
4ictl4l 4 <HmK [44is &w4l. 

ui it 

(a) 

cTcT: 

rim mf 

Transliteration 
Prathirte Va Tataha Kim syat Swamyabhiprayasamsayat 
Sarvatra tasya Sarvam Hi Sarvasamarthyamev Cha (2) 

Translation 
What is the use of praying for anything and thereby doubting the intentions of 
one's own master GOD? In fact everything, everywhere, belongs to HIM alone 
and has ability to give everything. (2);j 

w.iHh.1 ywqiHi %Uw. 4q.i4l iu4di £3.4 441 h§l 4 c-u<h «i(l ? 
&4 ^ua ^.4 -4ltiR.4 Tf d ?h4 y.4 (3<$ y.iH4 °s. (^) 
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STf^TFI^ MCT: *c| I dHI d II 

mTcirT:^PWfrcR: II 3 II 

cTcTT Ri^N^lc^nfe Tno4 ^ II 
» 

Transliteration 
Abhimanascha Santyajyaha Swamydhinatva Bhavnat 
Vishestachaiv Agna Syandanahakam Gocharaha (3) 
Tada Visheshgtyadi Bhavyam Bhinnam tu Daihikat 

Translation 
With feelings of Complete dependence on the master GOD, one should completely 
ilive up self-ego, As GOD is always dwelling in the heart of everyone. In case 
there is any special order from HIM relating to Himself for His sport then it should 
ho carried out, with the help one's own body or relatives (3^2) 

|i ^q.l4l4 =Hl4H ti, 44 Pp-tR 3.lMl4 ^RhHk4 cH04 4l43-H. ‘frl 

iitf [44h h£r4 «uh 4 wag, 1 %£HHi [Sri%<h (H°Lq.K4 =hisii 

i <). 5>uqi q.Hd. 5-d 4441, 3lypllR.£4l % (H°lcllTtT1.l Vl^M. 4l<dl;y.lHd.'4l 

hilH it4413HISU 4h 44 £<4. (-3) 

3fNd'|iciiiRcbi4^ ii y ii 

SHRIFT SRfelHUwsfaPI II 

Rl^cfTtSTf TFTR^TTcf! M II M II 

Transliteration 
Aapadgtyadi Karyeshu Hathstyajyashcha Sarvatha (4) 
Anagrahascha Sarvatra Dharmadhmagra Darshanam 
Vivekoayam Samakhyato Dhairyam Tu Vinirupyate (5) 

Translation 
In the event of any adversity, in no case one should be obstinate. After clearly 
observing what is worthy an<J what is unworthy, one should be without insistence 
in all respects. The discreet understanding is conclusively spelled out. Now 
patience is being explained. (4 

0(2 
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£:Ht|£ IRRUHi. dT HA& cHl°l iRql 

^qC-tiM ni HlHdlHl dU3id4 £< 

AA-i P^USl i*lH d. 

?Hd diq^dl ^d^drj 

dii [qqj^ Mcj, {9. d'i 

(v, m) 

fol 

afpqcj^cjd ftW^fcRT II $ II 

Transliteration 
TriDukh sahanam Dhairyamamrute Saravtaha Sada ' 

Takra Vad Dehvad Bhavayam Jadvad Gop Bharya Vat (6) \ 

Translation 
To endure distress of all three types from ali sides and always till death is 
patience.Physical distress should be considered as insignificance as buttermilk. 
mental afflictions should be beared with like Jadbharat and Divine pain should 
be suffered like Gopis. ^ 

dt^qiS, 

dllStPqd, d.4 HitR, Pi-icR, °6 [q[qd ^:Hl duq cM 

»l*l4 Htj$A, HldPlis &:Ml %$dRd4 HL^ic din dilPltfti kM 

Hi^it ddqt. 

^1 n 19 11 

Transliteration 
Pratikaroyadchachhataha Sidhachennaagrahi Bhavet 
Bharyadinam tathan yesham Satschakaram Sahet (7) 

Translation 
If by Gods will, there is any remedy for such distresses, one should try to 
alleviate them not be obstinate in suffering the same. One has to bear attacks 
from wife etc., and all others including bad persons. (7) 
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dl^qif. 

■/(i cH°iq[l.50i4 ^Hpt^Ridl (3HIH hHI ?ii> cii iRqi, MT4 cHi^mKi 

•itqci dfe, 4-^diKdi. ddi 44 ^ h^Wkl du*H<a AA &qi.(o) 

^<1 A| f*} Psl d> I *rfRl cpmqi^+i'i'dl rqvild II 

31 ^u 11 fof cpcicij II C II 

Transliteration 
Swayamindriya Karyani Kaya Vangamansa Tyajet 

Ashurenapi Kartavyam Swasya Samartha Bhavnat (8) 

Translation 
One should abandon himself all sensory activities, physically, by speech and 
mentally. He who is not capable to so ababdon, should do so, with awarness of 
his own incapability. (®) 

di^qi6 

'lid Hd, ddd did 44 l\A fSPdHldl PlHHldl cdl°l h\, MldlTl HS.lOsddl 

kdR 41 d di?iid d'd Pm<Hioidi cdoi ^Tqi. U) 

p II • 

3TCTcri ^R^cllf^T ^cT II 

^dCt15iT1'H‘?l'lcIT1^l,^lil'lS?fl II % II 

Transliteration 
Ashakye Harirevasti Sarvamashryato Bhavet 

Etat Sahnamattroktam Ashrayo Ato Nirupyate (9) 

Translation 
Whenever there is impossibility, HARI is always there. Everything including the 
possible is possible with his refuge. (8 ^/2) 
This much has been said about patience. Henceforth Refuge is being 
narrated. (®) 



SWISH «!.*& £5 %U ftMlH ^ihcD. . ^Hdl MWlH*ft °/i 
^ bl'S *uh d. mchr $«ft Mi d dq. Mi-stM-si^hi *cqh (n^l 

d- (e) 

Wd)d> ^ ^fcfsTT ?rut ffc || 1 

<3^ldl cT^TT q~f4 ^ c|?T^ltl^uY || so || 

Transliteration P 
Aaihike Parloke Cha Sarvatha Sharanam Harihi I 

Dukhahanau Tatha Pape BhayeKamdyapurne (10) 

Translation 
In matters relating to this world or the other world, in injuries resulting in pain, in 
commitment of sins, in fear, in nonfulfilment of desire etc,. Hari alone is mv 
refuge. (1Q)y 

5H^q,i£ 

,5Hl . h^hUh'i iinTni, Piml^i <Rq.iHi, hlhh'l4 f5.2q.LHi, 
fHH^R HHMLHi b &M5L ci°L;?. M^i. ^ cHl^ MSI <H°lcUTt % M.I-H.M y). (<lo) 

♦ 

cffi || | 
c 

ctt ^icrtj cti >H^an ?Rui ii qq n 1 

Transliteration 
Bhakta Drohe Bhaktya Bhave Bhaktai Schati Krame Krute 

Ashkye Va Susjakye Va Sarvatha Sharanam Harihi (11) I 

Translation 
In deceiving devotees, in the absence of devotion, in insults from devotees, in 
matter beyond our reach or within our reach, in all these HARI alone is the 
refuge in every way. 

<Hfsdni ad wini l cnOidni M<Htq.Hi, l <hml gin mhlr him nu^, mm 
q«U n h4 til mhml h4 *0, mmi mhTh'l -dkR °g n4 haA twji y>. (u) 

s- i y ft 

3T^cPRc^ MltAiqlqoRaRt II 

MlmfclsbHul ^cf ciail-cIciK^l^si^ || q:? || 

TTci ftfxl >3cn cTMT Zf qf^cf^T II ^ II 

Transliteration 
Anhakar Krute Chaiva Poshya Poshan Rakshne 

Poshyati Kramane Chaiva Tatthante Vasyati Krame (12) 
Alaukikmanaha Siddhau Sarvarthe Sharanam Harihi 

Evam Chite Sada Bhavayam Vacha cha Parikirtayeat (13) 

Translation 
I urther in the case of sblf-ego, and maintaing and protecting dependents, so 
.ilso in the case of insubordination from dependents, In case of insubordination 
l>y followers and in all such situations, to accomplish divine state of mind, Hari 
is the refuge. One should keep this perpetually in mind and should so sing His 
■ llory aloud. (13) 

"(Oq. HVHiq.dl M4 Hid MtjAR AMI did MHi, HlMSl A HU MIAM^ MIMM 
umihl mm ntm a mini, umaR an mmis.h hmihI, mh^ Hldini Ri'M an 
1 Rc-U Md.lf.qHL, MC-flfe Hm4 (HfeHi. M.2C1 Hin4 Hu4 feCsIHi d.H'tf H<C 
-ihThl, ‘ ‘ 4 m P % hr? uua y, urn mihr d” m.4 hm4 <himmi a 41 mm 
(M filial Md A^. (*U, 13) 

3RR3 W era ^ W#I X\ II 

jn4Hi4>i4*n^sft cRTts^ra ftci\44d ll q« ll 

Transliteration 
Anyasya Bhajanam tatra Swato gamanmev cha 

Prathanakarya Matrepi tato Anyatra Vivarjayet (14) 

Transaltion 
Worship of any one else other than Krushna or even going to other place of 



worship on one's own, or even just for the sake of prayer or seeking somethin., 
going elsewhere, all this three should be carefully avoided. (i/|| 

<H0iqK Phi HRlHHl, CHOtqm [Vll 3H-M.HI Ofnn, rtHI 

MHHiq-d (M-’g HIS HlHHl, Ml HHl qididi cHl°l RqL (X) 

3Tf^cTRft ^ Woi|: c[T£IcI>^ ^T: || 

d&n*omiacpl ^TTcifly|m‘ f44H: II 94 || 

Transliteration 
Avishavaso Na Kartavyaha Sarvatha Badhakastu Saha | 

Brahamstrachatakau Bhavyau Praptam Seveta Nirmamaha (15) 
* 

Translation 
One should never distrust GOD as that is always an obstacle. One should remember 
instance of Brahmastra and the bird Chataka without fail, and should selflessly 
continue to perform divine service of GOD with whatever is available. (15) 

I 
CHOiqamHi ^[qHRi Sol H ivq'i. sqfqHLH H.4 HSR HlHii 13. Ml HLHrtHl 

3dH Hlrtis H41 HH HI EVid PtHRqt Hiqq y>; 3HHIHIH ?H|cfl. H^C-ll, 

HHrtl ^fed HtSd &qd * (aH) 

cn ^ipn mnf ii q$ h 

Transliteration 
Yatha Kathanchit Karyani Kuryaducha Vachanyapi 

Kim Va Prokten Bahuna sharanam Bhavyedharim (16) 
/ 

Translation 
One should somehow perform his duties whether high or low. What is the use of 
saying anything more ? Always think about refuge of HARI in all respects. (16) 

lll-'llid, (HlilM mm! MtSl qpjj’HI 3HISU HH3M % i'S HH cHl ^Id iaqi. Hdqt 
i"( ^qistfl. ^ ? 3fl.dB.Hi. nm'ti <Hiqdt UO 

MlxbTrefel 1%cR II 

cf5cft TRR*nft*TFTf f| ^ 4 *44: II <H9 II 

« 

Transliteration 
Evam Asharyanam Prokatam Sarvesham Sarvda Hitam 

Kalau Bhakttyadi Marga Hi Duhusadhya Eti Me Matihi (17) 

Translation 
11 ms all is said about refuge; and that is always for the good of everyone. In the 

i nli age,, paths wherein devotion is principal, and others, are difficult to follow. 
i Ins is my thinking. 07) 

•II Hi & 3H131HHI Pl^USl i$. 3dl3tq HUSO. Hid HIE dHHi [ddEIxl 3>. 

■ii often. (3Hihhi qqq Hi^it iM>Mm y>, hh hi % Hing, d. (as) 

||^f4 c|ort‘HNl4Ryf=r?fl f44cp#qfarr: II C II 
‘ * ' • * i ,'4 ,» 

Eti Shri Vallabhacharya Shri Virchito VivekaDhairyaShrya 
Sampunah (8) 

I hus ends “VIVEKDHAIRYASHRYA" BY SHREE VALLABHACHARYA (8) 

3Q.HE qrKiCHLHtdS) feBld ‘ ‘[qqXqi^q’ ’ (o) 



II cfpTTWTRTloFr II 
C s 

II KRUSHNASHRAYA STOTRAM II 

Introduction: This work was composed by Shree Vallabhacharya in V.S. 1570 
at Adel and addressed to Bula Mishra of Lahor. It gives the historical Background 
of his time in India. He describes the worst state of affairs in India at that time, 
relating to holy places, rituals and their extinct power, the self seeking learned 
men, the worthlessness of mankind etc., and on the other hand the efficacy of 
refuge in Shree Krushna. Shree Vallabhacharyaji advocates to take shelter 
under Shree Krushna and none else but Krushna under all circumstances. 

m 

Transliteration * 
Sarvamargeshu Nashteshu Kalau Cha Khaladharmini 
Pashandprachure Loke Krushna Eva Gatiramam (1) 

Translation 
When in this Kaliyuga, with villainous characteristics, all ways of attaining God 
have vanished and hypocrisy is rampant in people, Shree Krushna alone is my 

(D resort. 

ijid SJ>. C-tlis HlHil >rS dHl £9, *Hd dOiHlPddl d4 Hid! did 

HiHc-t didM cH^iqid stl^i °g mil (a) 

TTcf Trf^TJ || 3 

\ 

Transliteration 
Mlechchhakranteshu Desheshu Papai Kanilayeshu Cha 
Satpida Vyagra Lokeshu Krushna Eva Gatriramama (2) 

( I 
I 

Translation 
I 

When the country is besieged by Mohmedan invaders and is the home for only 
.inners, and when people are worried due to torturing of the good people, Shree 
Krushna alone is my resort. (2) 

.'(.4 sUli K-l’-riMl ORLHCTl is ci.H'T AdCl Hh-Hdl Cddld d.41 °IHI £9. ddl 

IWdld ddl 4Ul °M C-Qii miiil dtS l&ll £9. -HI tdldi sft^l °t HRl 

lH.lSlM.t9. (V 

ttq ii 3 n 

Transliteration 
Gangadi Teerth Varyeshu Dushtairevavruteshviha 
Tirohitadhi Deveshu Krushna Eva Gatirmama (3) 

Translation 
* * • * 

When the most holy places of pilgrimage like Ganga and others are encircled 
iiy only the wicked people, and when the divine sanctity has disappeared from 
ihose places, Shree Krushna alone is my resort. (3) 

Ml C-tliHl °idl?2> ddT (3dH dM ^ei.41 °6 dMlddi £9. 5Hd dH^, 

MlPll.[q.ij W.3H 5HdHld dH<H £9. d O-ltdHi sO.4^1 °s HRl RldH £9. (s) 

% ' 

3l^cbKfcl*j^ TfcQ HlHl^dfc^ II 

c^HJT TTci J|^|4h II II 



Transliteration 
Ahankarvimoodheshu Satsu Papanuvartishu 

Labhpujaratha Yatneshu Krushna Eva Gatirmam (4) 

Translation 
When even the good people are dulled with pride, follow the sinners and aspire 
only for wealth and prestige, Shree Krushna alone is my resort. (4) 

I 

HpHHIdXl Hddl Wl W, HIM Hd HlMlHld H^RdRl dtS 

&, ddCiicn Hd (3«i€ hh. qHi d. hi H«w*UHi °s hri 

M hisih a». 

fcW'lRdlsR^ c|pT TT^ Trffrfa || 4 || 

Transliteration 
Aparigyan Nasteshu Mantrashva Vratayogishu 
Tirohitarth Deveshu Krushna Eva Gatirmam (5) 

Translation 
When due to absence of knowledge of real meanings, the scared hymns (-*ra) 
are almost destroyed and there is no propriety for observing of vows and when 
the efficacy and deities of Mantras have disappeared, Shree Krushna alone is 
my resort. (5) 

sitddi h<hia d^m wt diqM, dH^ ad Hd nai 

<h*sllcLI n diai4, a^fl. Hatdi HrA ddi iadiHi [cRifed aac-t ^aisd sflwi % 

(a) mil Hi-aa {9. 

% 

dwiciKRn^ ^4ch4ddiR^ 11 

qNtJ^c|>5RIr^ c^OJ TfQ || $ || 

<i<i \ 

Transliteration 
Nanavadvinashteshu Sarvakarma Vratadishu 

Pakhandaik Prayatneshu Krushna Eva Gatirmama (6) 

Translation 
When, due to all sorts of interpretations of all ritualistic acts and keepng vows 
etc., are worthless and when all are in the pursuit of hypocritical attempt, Shree 
Krushna alone is my resort. . (6) 

y.4 jhI, stdi q.d< ftAd nmm disAdi&sill dui Hi«ti 0. iqc-i uihs, °x 
HHcd did d. Hl€ ^0.^1 TT HRL HIm £>. (0 

V® 

3Mlf4dlR4fami f^RT: II 

sIlRdlRsId+iltflr*^: cFWj t^[ dR4d II 19 II 

Transliteration 
Ajmaila Didoshanam Nashkonubhave Sthithan 

Gyapitakhil Mahatmyaha Krushna Eva Gatirmama (7) 

Translaton 
It is our experience that Shree Krushna has done away with all shortcomings of 
people like Ajamila and thus has displayed his supreme greatness. Therfore 
Shree Krushna alone is my resort. (7) 

HtflRct qAlAd UHldl dUti d^Qr H^Cdddi HlAc-U dH'tf Hidldl Hdlc>dd 

^llddRl ^fl.4^1 HRl Hl^t y». ('9) 

» 

Mlchdi: 'Hcbdl IRld14^ II 

TTci J|R4h II d II 

Transliteration 
Prakrutaha Sakala Deva Ganitanandakam Bruhat 

Purnanando Haristasmat Krushna Eva Gatirmama (8) 



Translation 
All deities are just ordinary. Even the Brahma (Akshara Brahma, abode < 
Supreme Spirit) is one with limited joy. Whereas KRUSHNA is perfect joy. Heno 
Shree Krushna alone is my resort. (8) 

iSdlHl Jh&fcHl HSR'HH cfl ?L'?(l ?IHH HldoHl^ (■}. 
^fl.4^1 HK64H {9 HR HRl HIHH {9. (^) 

IR >jRd>K1 ffifad: li 

cf>wj Ucf t[R4h II Q II 
c«* ^ 

f ‘ . • ; ' " _ . • . - . , v- • •1 * > . 

Transliteration j 
Vivek Dhairya Bhaktyadi rahitsya Visheshtaha 

Papasaktasya Deenasya Krushna Eva Gatrimama (9) | 

Translation 
I am deviod of discreet understanding (FH<*>), patience and devotion etc., and 
much more, I am addicted to sins; I am without any means to achieve GOD. 
Shree Krushna alone is my resort. (9) 

Pm, (Hllci =RR Pldldl d*U hUd HlHHl HRlfedHRU, HlHddld, 

mm ml ^14^1 °g hihh y>. (e) 

24^hRd: ^t4^cj 1 Rsidiffer n 
C v 

c£Wj || q0 || 

Transliteration 
Sarvasmarthya Sahitaha Sarva Traiva Khilarth Krut j 

Saransthah Samuddharam Krushnam Vignya Payamyaaham (10) 

Translation 9 
He is the omnipotent, the one who fulfils all desires everywhere and who gracefully 

I / 

uplifts all those supplicating to him so I beseech to Shree Krushna (10) 

H4U6 

d.4 HisRdl HlH^HRll, HI/ddHl y.4 HdRHK iRHRl, ?R§L HIHC1 

"!pqdl (34R iRHRl sO^ld 4 ftdlxt is?? ('f©) 

* . I. Vj If .J1 I '* fl ,1 'Vi ' S'* ^ 

C^wnwrf44 3J: q^rcb^l'T-rf^yft II 
c ^ 

?RTTT^RTl cFGOT 3$) dII 99 II 

Transliteration 
Krushanshrayamldam Stotram Yaha Pathet Krushna Sannidhau 

Tasyashrayo Bhavet Krushna Iti Shree Vallabho Bravit (11) 

Translation 
For anyone who recites this KrushnashrayamStotram in the presence of Shree 
Krushna, The God himself becomes his refuge. So said Shree Vallabha. (11) 

dlHdl HI 3dlH3i?Mi % MtS •SllWl HHqid'fl. H>(lHHi H16 h\, ddl 

Hid HIm «UH HH 4lH6 H«H<H h6 V). (tt) 

cJe^TRIpf f^TcT 3pIWR 

Eti Shree Vallabhacharya Virchitam 
Krushnashrayam Stotram Sampuranam (9) 

So ends the "KRISHNASHRAYAMSTOTRAM" 
BY SHREE VALLABHACHARYA". (9) 

slldh qcHHHdfe) [=Rpld huh” . (e) 
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II *Jd:*Ht<J>t II 

II CHATUHU SHLOKEE 

Introduction : This is the tenth of the Sixteen book and the Shortest of them 
all. It was composed by Shri Vallabhacharyaji in V.S. 1580-82 in Kashi. It was 
Compossed for the benefit of one of his devotee, Rana Vyas of Godhra in 
Gujarat. It is one of the most popular and very important book among the 
Shodash Granta. In it Shree Mahaprabhuji describes some of the most importani 
principal of Pusti marg. It enshrines the principle of the achievement of the 
Four purushartha, namely Dharm, Arth, Kama and Moksh in a devotees life. 
Though the shortest work of four stanzas, here Shree Vallabhacharyaji lays 
down the essence of his theology. He advises here how to behave in a devoted 
life and achieve the four divine goals. > >■ 

oi wa «(S 
V-fcfu 

wwWWW•" •** ’ .. |# 

Ho 11 M 0 A HI rl 

^1 *l4+1l4-l ^vr|414l fTvrTTf^l: || 

Vya / \ hid 

Jt A 
\ 

Or 

£nrf fit Tfpqj; gcrf 
' L \. 

•fVjis oou tUt wy-tioru 
Transliteration f^oU 

Sarvada Sarvahbhaven Bhajaniyo Vrajadhipaha 
Svasyayamev Dharmo Hi Nanyaha Kwapi Kadachana (1) 

Translation 
The lord of Vraja, SHREE KRUSHNA should always be worshipped with all 
affectionate attachments. This is the only duty of devotee, nothing else, and 

never in any place. 
a) 

H^qi.8 

hidi *q[rH<Hiq«a smfd stl^id dqqi. <HMdi hi °x dR d d FtPUd d. 

M hsi wc-ihL Md'd sietHi dqi [Vu MM nA tr ndl 

^ A V 
(a) 

do Ao 

V* TTcf ^RTI ^Ff 

PP|: f| cRTt fitflr^Tcri II ; 

f(o» * ^ (u{ nf | io T) f M uOQYTO L& 

Transliteration 
Evam Sada Sma Kartavyam Svaymev Karishyati 

Prabhuhu Sarva Samartho Hi Tato Nishchanatatam Vrajet (2) 

Translation 
This should always be practiced . As God Krushna Himself alone will do all 
good for devotees. GOD KRUSHNA is definitely omnipotent. Hence the devotee 
should remain free from worries. (2) 

H^qi& 

IMdT HI UHlil bl^- Hisdidl dqidl <H°iqid <Hfsddl %i<{ H«^H H12 

<HMdi M b\.A wdqid °6 &$i. hi qid vtTM {9. chm PidRfed 

' xcu Y*' 

Trfe #n^on^Tt sp: ^crfc^pn 

v, t'd 
c L 

s>' Nc 

V »< \ 
(0 

?!?f: ejf^ oi44>4>4f44>^f4 

mo WiihyatU^mi^n 

II3II 

1 ^3# Mrd 

Transliteration 
Yadi ShreeGokuladhiso Drutha Sarvatmana Hrudi 
Tataha Kimparam Broohi Laukikai Vaidikairapi (3) 

Translation 
If the Lord of GOKULA SHREE KRUSHNA is borne in heart in all respects, 
then what is the use of other worldly goods or happiness of heaven etc to be 
Achived with the help of worldly functions or rituals prescribed in Vedas ? 
please tell me. (3) 

H^qi8 

0>i sO. diic-tm Hp-wld d^qHt mm ah[ din cii Htsl c-tlfe 

Hd qp.s bA°6m dqqlfc ^,hhl ^ hPusH o ? Hdk c-ufe-qtld A 
■\ 

HHL^d 19 " ? " 
•s 

vo 

did, dl ^ HIC-t. 

C 
0^ 

V/ 

/ . 

O: (3) 

3T?f: TfcrfcTRT II 

'FR^T TO rnf^ RIlv*]PIRl ^ II « II 

C^3 



Transliteration 
Atah Sarvatmana Shashvad Gokululeshvar Padayoho I 

Smaranam Bhajanam Chapi Na Tyajyamiti Me Mathihi (4) ; 

Translation 
Hence, in my opinion, continuous meditation and devotion in all respects of th< 
holy feet of the Lord of Gokula SHREE KRUSHNA should never be given up. (4) 

Hll &q[cH<Hiq.4l fticR $(l hA (HM 4 cW-l I 

HRL ft ^4 B>. ft) 

L 

II ^ cTcr5Hl^r4 f*Nf4dl TFpf II So || 
‘ 

Eti Shree Vallabhacharya Virchita Chatuh Slokee Sampurna 
So, ends "CHATUH SLOKEE" BY SHREE VALLABHACHARYA. (10) 

sQ.H£ qc<-t<HRl«fe> . fto) 

(c"6 

II II 

II BHAKTI VARDHINIII 

* 

Introduction : Shri Bhakti Vardhini as the title suggest explains the means of » 
strengthening the seeds of devotion that is always there in a man. It was 
composed in V.S. 1552, at Prayag. Shree Vallabhacharyaji here advocates the 
three means of Strengthening devotions, namely renunciation, hearing and 
singing of GOD'S divine glory. Asserting that one should completely devote 
himself to God's divine service at home, with or without any occupation, he 
describes the three stages of development of devotion namely, affection, 
attachment and addiction. Finally, he concludes that one engaged to divine 
service of Shree Krushna and /or in hearing and/or singing His Divine Glory will 
never perish. This book is said to be composed for Sanchona Brahmin 
Purushottam Joshi. 

« 

^ ^ 'W|-oUHIIr^c|U|c|5MHId II 9 II 

Transliteration 
Yatha Bhaktihi Pravrudha Syattathopayo Nirupayate 
Bij Bhave Drudhe tu syattyagat shravan Kirtanat (1) 

Translation 
The way devotion gets strenthen is narrated. That happens when the seed of 
devotion-primary devotion is strenghtened by renunciation of every thing 
unrelated to God and by listening and singing the divine glory of God. (1) 

% 

A ftcl HbfiL chBcI HIH, d4l (3HIH HcliqR &. CHIA 

4^41 44d PH.1 H4L HU'dHl cMPl <Rqt4l i*A ?.d «UH A. (a) 

CM 

?*cu(ct <5 



4lva3i5*fcra>rc^ f&rni wpfa: ii I 

3P2HftTt c^JT xjyRTT *|cjU||tefa: || 3 || I 

Transliteration 
Bij Dadhharya Prakarstu Gruhe Sthitava Swadharmataha 

Avyavruatto Bhajet Krushnam Pujaya Sharvanadhibhihi (2) 

Translation I 
To strenthen the seed of devotion, one should worship Shree Krushna at one’: 
home, without any worldly involvements, and with diligent observance of one1: 
own religious principles, by way of adoration of God-idol and listening etc., 0 
God's glory. (2i 

% 

344=116 j 

<dBddl 6<S him Hl£ di ^d^dl-dHH'l 3.d1.d *qd44, rtHtf 

&dl pKl y.«t 4l4dM Hd 4lil Cl'rS, dH^dddl 5dd $iq§l, ilcCd, ¥H3.§1 gRl 

■afl.4^1 CHddldd (HOT. (0 

fact ^Jciuircfr II I 

clef: fa ^ TT5T || 3 || 1 

#51 d$SH$ || I 

Transliteration 
Vyavrutto Api Harau chittam Shravanadau yatet Sada 

Tatah Prem Tatha Ashakti Vyasanam Chayada Bhavet (3) I 
Bijam Taduchyate Shastre dradhham Yuannapi Nashyati 1 

■ 
Translation I 

Even if one is worldly involved, one should always try to devote his mind in 
Shree Krushna and in listening and singing the Glory of God and such othei 
activities. With that one develops affection in God and then attachment and stii 
further when it turns into addiction, that stage is called in scriptures to be th< 
stage of affirmed seed of devotion which does not perish. (2 1/2, 3 1/2) 

> 

<3?, 

34.^16 

-idPiqk 4i% cTi4<*mRHi hsi slklM fed mni, ddq siqa, 

U,ctd, W><§1 qo^Hl Fttdl dcd?Q.C-l d4 «UH. dt4 HGlBct did; 

■I'l 4d cd&d 6dl did O cdlA eld olQsd dl&Hl 6&dl-34d<H 

'lhf-4d<H O. d 4b" Stlfe H«a did HIH^ d«tl. (3, 

^^ISfMlRnm: ^|c}K44r«n TETR ^FT^: II tf II 

cntlcbccl^HIrHccf x\ ^TRT^ II 

TRT Tm^TTR cfM <KcTTaf: >WlTl4c| II M II 
V c c 

Transliteration 
Snehad Rag Vinashah Syadasktya Syad Gruharuchihi (4) 

Grushtanam Badhakatvam Anatmatavam Cha Bhaste 
Yada Syad Vyasanam Krushne Krtarthah Syat Tadaivihi (5) 

Translation 
With affection for GOD allurement for worldly objects perishes; attachment for 
Hod results in dislike for home, people living in the home appear to be 
impediments and not belonging to one self. When one gets the stage of addiction 
llien alone one gets fulfilled himself. (5) 

111 M,Hi Md dqi4 M'-q q^^idM dddi did did 0, ^.idBd.4 ddHi hjUIxI 

*IIH O. dfellH d3Hi ^iddRl ddd =Hd Hddd HUdl^ Hldifd^ Hd Hfecdd^ 

idiq {9, °rdi^ 44^ihi <qy.d did cd.il °t ®q 4di«t did o. (x, d) 

TTfRT GHlSIcffR II 

cTTFT c^cen II $ II 

oPT^ TJ/^T ^Rhfl4dU'^f2fa>j WR II 

<20 



Transliteration 
Tadrusyapi Satatam Grusthanam Vinashakam 

Tyagam Krutava Yatedyastu Tadaratharthaik Manasah (6) ] 
Labhate Sudrudham Bhaktim Sarvato piadhikam Param j 

Translation 
For even those devotees who are great in the path of grace, continuous stay in 
home is destructive. So after forsaking home if one tries to please God with his 
mind engaged only for God, he attains supreme divine devotion which is very 
firm and superior to that of any one else. ' (6 V2) 

. d 

U W H'd Oifecwl PldUl (-3. Hlcf dl 

cH.L°L hUd % HlPd. HIS % Hdqi«il qtSd HHcd 

d U, HTH <HBdd %dq y>. ($, %^k) 
. • *, , •'* ’ • * * f ffi| 

r*TFt cntf^^TTFrfrTSJTsRT: II 19 II I 

Transliteration 
Tyage Badhakbhuyastvam Dusamsargat Tathannataha (7) I 

Translation 
Renunciation without understanding it's meaning, due to company of 
undesirables and due to consumption of unholy foodstuf reults in more 
handicaps. (7), 

I 

cMPKl 3tWU [qdt cHIPl dH°X ^hHc! 5H~t Hiqi*tl, 

oiBd.4 qqiHi HLq. {9. (0) 
S fpgfl 

m: II I 

cn Tianflrcf ^ 11 c n I 

\ 1 
Transliteration 

Aatha Stheyam, Haristhane tadiyaihi Sahatatparaihi ] 
Adure Viprakarshe Vayatha Chitam Na Dushyati (8) I 

Translation 
I lence one should reside in a place where there is a temple of Krushna, in 
Company with devoted godly persons and whether far or near but in such a 
way that conscience is not vitiated. (8) 

'l& <H<Hqd&lHSl dlM W4 *U?t £ Hd \kdHi 
•1 Hiq. cl<l tld <hmH1 ^qqt {t) 

Ttorm cn cjjsrnri <n n 
^ttci vro^l ci tot ^ cm 14) fa n 11 

Transliteration 
Sevayam Va Katham Va Yasyasktir Drudha Bhavet 
Yavajjivam Tasya Nasho Na Kwapiti Matirmam (9) 

Translation 
1 believe that one, who remains deeply attached in service of Shree Krushna or 
m his discourse does not perish, any time anywhere throughout his life. (9) 

^qtS. 

* w-ft ^qtHi Mddl itdlHL SSndH^d =HRlBd $d «UH, ddi. Mh§1 1?IHL l 

HClHi dUl *ldl d«tl, Hg, HR? H-d<H y>. ((>) 

WTfcTTP-lIcJHI*1i cj 4d>fa dKi II 

'H4ci'I cpft<*jfa Tl ^Fr^Rl: II So || 

Transliteration 
Badhsambhavanayam tu Naikante Vas Eisyate 

Haristu Sarvato Raksham Krishyati Na Sanashayaha (10) 

Translation 
11 there is a likelihood of obstruction in devotion it is not desirable to live in 
"elusion. There is no doubt that GOD Shree Krushna will protect his devotee 

in all respects. (10) 

00 



ddldl WHR dLH ell ?HMctHi ^ &0RI HL°H H.41. £fl.<H3lRH 

dl Rll cR$4 3m 4331. ?HHi MUSI. ddd d€. (do) 

$Ct|c| “H<|ClT%pIttoi^<Sdrc| Pl*>RdH II 

^1 l*drH^4)d OTlft WcT ^T II 99 II 

Transliteration fl 
Itayevam Bhagatshastram Gudhhattavam Nirupitam 

Ya Etata Samdhiyita Tasyapi Syad Drudhha Ratihi (11) 

Translation 
So that way the secret reality of the sacred precept of GOD Shree Krushna has 
been very well narrated. One, who intensively studies it will also get endowed 
with firm love for Krushna. (11) 

*11 HM3 CHddcHlPU 43mi3 H PteHSl 4(| W. % 

HJH ddl 3U& 41d MOdld b\, d-ll oPldldHi U 341[rL R31. (\\) 

II ^fcT ^lH^de^‘HNl4 f^fcTdl II 99 II 

Eti Shree Vallabhacharya Virchita BhaktiVardhini Sampurna (11) 

Thus ends "BHAKTI VARDHINI" BY SHREE VALLABHACHARYA. (11) 

4-0.H3 dC<-KHLdL4°2) fq5.[dd “<Hf4dqK-{l” 'd1i'3[. (w) 

°R 

II vScTife: II 

II JALBHEDAH II 

Introduction : Akho, a famous Gujarati saint poet has said that our ears have 
iione deaf by repeated listing to Bhagavat katha, but even then we have not 
mceived the true knowledge of Brahma. King Parikshit listens Bhagavat Katha 
only once from Sukadevaji, and went to heavenly abode by putting his feet on 
the head of death. What is the reason of this difference ? Shree vallabhacharyaji 
in this work and the succeding work Panchpadyani explains the reason. It is 
ilue to different qualities of Kathakar Speaker and Shrota - Listner, that the 
insult are so widely different. In this work, Shre Vallabhacharyaji narrates different 
lypes of reciters of GOD's divine glory and their respective effects on listeners 
hiving examples of twenty distinct types of water and their qualities. The idea is 
lo warn listeners not to resort to reciters of inferior type and to listen to only 
,uch reciters who are selfless, and completely devoted to God. The date of the 

composition of this work is not know. 

. \ 

dciJJU|HjRi|cicbHN II 

TT&pfcTRtJ dldd'l *J|cidl vjiel Hdl: II 
« 

Transliteration 

Namskrutya Harim Vakshye Tadgunam Vibhedakan 
Bhavan Vishatidha Bhinnan Sarva Sandeh Varken (1) 

Gunbhedastu Tavanto Yavanto Hi Jale Mataha 
% 

Translation 
After bowing down to Hari, I shall narrate twenty different types of emotions, 
which indicate distinction in the attributes of Kathakars, which will remove all 
doubts. There are in fact as many differences in emotions in kathakars as are 
spelled out in scriptures in respect of water. (1-1 1/2) 

aoa 



•H^jqiS 

<H'L‘*W -w s«n 1M-U 39W ois. Mfen,, ac! (1 

«tui, 4m Xiii-u %u %U (Hiq'rt gij <j. %*u »«Ml oialHi % l{ 

C12C-11 <$f qisrtPHKl HKU fj). (a %y j 

cPT^Ti 

wrf" ^fct f^^cn 

Transliteration 1 
Gayakaha Kupsankasha Gandharva Eti Vishrutaha (2) 5 

Kupbhesdastu Yavantas Tavanta Tepi Sammtaha (2 1/2) 1 

£ 
Translation i 

Songsters, popularly known as Gandharvas (traditional class of sinqers) are 
I e water of a well and it is agreed that there are as many differet songsters a', 

there are different types of wells. (2 1/2? 

^art&a HKRt OL^ctVu niH4 $ 
d. d£<Hl CH&cuqi oi^iqT H'il HldC-U 

4HKL HL^fl'-LL %2Cll (Ht 

"cbe^T:" ifixifacpi: sftcfdT: qRq4^dl gfcf || 3 || 

Transliteration 
Kulyaha pauranikaha Prokataha Parmpryayuta Bhuvi (3) 

V- 

Translation 
!o th's.^orld’ traditional reciters of puranas (ancient religious epics) are known 
to be like water of a canal (a small stream). ^Jj 

^qis 

HhHctl - jj*isi 4dRl 4^4 dfCd £qi (3) 

WTft ddl^cqfr^dcl: II 

I fe *1 fed I TfdT 7TTWT J,TRf" dfeldl: II « || 

v5Ton4^ci T|d\>kj ■rildlqv^Rd: || y 9/^ || 

Transliteration 
Kshetra Pravisgtaste Chapi Samsarotaptti Hetavaha 
Veshyadi Sahita Malta Gayaka Gart Saginataha (4) 
Jalarthamev Gratastu Nicha Ganopajvinaha (4 1/2) 

Translation 
ike water which has entered fields reciters of GOD's glory for welfare of their 

family are the cause of generating worldly feelings. Those songsters who are 
obsessed and keep company of hariots etc., are like water in a pit. Those base 
songsters who depend for their existence on singing are like water of sumps, 
meant for storage of filthy water. (4, 4 1/2) 

"lA =t«U % HdRHL HqSKH 4isdl %qi {3, rt qMPHl *RUR4 (3cHRk.I 

d. °uPUti qq^n ^14, (khti qtf, hk iRnRi huki hi4 %qi 

' HctHSlis ’ °LLHis ir^ll &. HlHd4 Ml® Otis l HCliqdRl, 4h qisctlMi rtl °'R. 

HL^tl <H& MMHl ml ^HCdl Midi %qi % <3. (*, 

“^<1^" ^ qf^di: Hlddl “H q q w i cl cm y l: II q II 
t. 

V 

Transliteration 
Hrudastu Panditaha Prokata Bhagavatchhastra Tatparaha (5) 

Translation 
hose who are well versed and Pro-divine scriptures are like water of Gushing 

(5) breams. 

;PHl MMqdHll&HMHM d, d HQ.dK di ®C4dl HM Mid HKU d. 
dO 3 
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■*i«^c|Kd>|'W?l "^ST" II 

frq^c|t1l*d2JT ^£IT: II $ 

Transliteration 
Sandeh Varkastratra Suda, Gambhirmanshah | 

Sarah Kamal Sampurnaha, Premyuktastatha Budhah (6) 

Translation 
Those Kathakar who are serious minded and who are able to remove doubt, 
are like water of a fresh stream. Those who are affectionate and enlightened 
are like water of a big lake full of lotuses (til 

d HRcliHl U?l %=Hl U'Z&'i [ddUSl doCU Hddl«ll T9, ddld del'll 

dHld aiSHl 0. dH<tf % ^d'Xdl d irHCiefl dXldq &q.l d. 

(0 

3Teq^en: jfa^chiI "^RTT:" qRd>)Rdl: II 

"ModcHlR" cfaTTSeqg^WcfvRT: II (9 II j 

^TeqHlR'H^chil iJDTT "cfszif:" McflRdl: II I 

Transliteration 
Alapashrutaha Premyukta Veshantaha Pari Kirtitaha I 

Karma Shuddha Palvalani TathaAlpashruta Bhaktyah (7) ] 
Yog Dhyanadi Samyuktta Guna Vasryaha Prakirtitaha (7 V2) 

ft 

Translation 
Those who are affectioate but not well versed are known to be like water of a 
small pond. ' (6V2) 

Those who are good at observing rituals but not well versed in knowledge a:, 
well asdevotion are like water of yet smaller ponds. (7) 

Those who have accomplished mental discipline, meditation etc., are considered 
to be like water of the rains. (7 112) 

\ ox 

| uL d, M34 dl&dl H&H saddl^l {9, d^ld dldL WULH ddld is^ll 

'•ll bA.*ft d dditf dCH Slid dd M<rM. HHl'SlHi <Hddqi«U T9, ddl dldi 

t'aiq o. 

‘il 'I dd did dR^llR.€l % disdl dH'd. did, dHdl <Hld ddilodl °6rA dHld 

v'.qid T9. ^ 

dMlsIMlR^HIcfa HcplRcil: II C II 

Transliteration 
Tapogyanandi Bhaven Swedjasthu Prakirtitaha (8) 

Translation 
those who are with (mere) austere penance and trascendent knowledge are 
known to be like water of perspiration. (8) 

tq/H dH, Slid "-dlR. CHiqqJdll dSdPdld dl H^fldtdt HUSO. dHld isd<H T9.(<i) 

4 

^cHflRufa ^ ^ JTftdT II 

Transliteration 
Alaukiken Gyanen Ye tu Prokta haregunaha 

Kadachitkaha ShabdagamyahaPatchshabadaha Prakirititaha (9) 

Translation 
Those rare speakers by whom Glory of GOD is recited with divine knowledge 
and which can be realised by their word spoken aloud are renowed to be like 
water falling from mountains with great sound. (9) 

5H^qi£ 

% dldil dC-tlfe q.T,dl Slid dd -5Xlti(d.dl d^il °UH T9, d disdldl dl §cX(H T9, 



"dd H^ddl [dH< Hicll Hl'Slldl oR'dl W o^LLH V). 

^jen: "^n” ^Rci^idi; ll 

TTTtHlRycbRui ^cjtn ^RbHl4d: II qo || 

W^Frf: "TOcf'HHl:" sraftRJdl: II 

Transliteration 
/ 

Devdyupasanodadbhutaha Prushawa Bhumerivodgataha 
Sadhnadi Prakaren Navdha Bhaktimargataha (10) 

Prem Purtya Sfurdharmaha Sayandmanaha Prakirtitaha 

Translation j 
Those who have come out as reciters with mere adoration of deities etc., are 
like dew water sprung out from Earth. (9 1 /3) 
Those who are full of love for GOD through various means etc. (religious practices) 
and through nine-fold devotion and who are inspired with Divine concerns are 
renowed to be like water sweetly flowing from sprinkling springs. (10 1/2) 

foilMI. Ghrmi^A Hnc-t qirtlMl QdM. qqu ouiMm to toi {9. (t, ^h) 
ttlddlfe’-fl. ftd*(l, dq cnBd^l, Ah«U «tcti, 'TOKlHt 

^ O, ft qMRHl H4dHl4 Tdctl ORSlldl ‘TOl %qi y>. (ao**-/*) 

wnM^n: itTcrtt gfearqrf^rf^cn: n qq n 
“TSTJcRTO"^ TRRsJTRTT *Plf<43>VlR)R&dl: II 

Transliteration 
Yadshastadashaha Proktaha Vrudhikshya Vivarijitaha (11) 

Sthavaraste Samakhyata Maryadaik Pratishthitaha 

Translation 
Emotions of those who are like the ones already described (i. e. who are ritual- 
minded) and for whom there is no rise or fall in their inclination for GOD. And who 
are merely attached to Vedic rituals are like water of stangant ponds. (11 1/2) 

a os, 

■HRl^ldl TORHi. is^ll O d.q.1 °X q«tl qdRl H2UL Rdldl 

^ ^HITTLWU d, d lm HH[gL CHldHi =dC!L qMPdl few TOlUlHdl %qi 

'idqtq d. (aa, aaV*) 

3I^cpvji-h^Ri<si TTcfeT II q^ || 

#iiR^ui«jifcir«ri 1 11 

PR ci x) q«*i 3*11 'W' ct *rftcl$)(3dl: II q$ II 

Transliteration 
AnekJanma Samsidha Janma Prabhuti Sarvada (12) 
Sangadi Guna Doshabhyam Vrudhikshyayuta Bhuvi 

Nirantarodgamyuta Nadhyaste Parikirtitaha (13) 
Translation 

I hose who have already taken many births and in the world, who, as a result of 
merits and demerits of company etc., have all along their life, experienced 
increase and decrease in love for GOD and who are prone to take more births, 
are like water of a river. ^3\’ 

M WU TOH4 ^RH d, HlMd RL cfei ^4HL 
,|r^0L ^ £:^°idi tSaRHi q%u qadi itHqi«u y>, d PRd* ar-d 

TdRL qqusqiqU d£ldi *y<H mk &. (w, \a) 

^dl?;*li: ^cioll^cT "f^TcT:” qRcflPfdl: II 

^DTf 3 ^c^i^iRd^i^dl: II q« II 

ui'S-nxq^^iiaK-d i,:*Tg5T:" JTdSlPJdl: II 
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Transliteration 
Etadrushaha Swantraschet Sindhavaha Parikirtitaha I 
Purna Bhagavdiya Ye Shesh Vyas Agni Marutaha (14) j 

JadNarad Maitradyaste Samudraha Prakirtitaha 

Translation 
Those like ones described above, if they are free (from mental inhibitions), am 
known to be like water of a very big river meeting the ocean. (13 1/2) 
Those who completely belong to God such as Shesha, Vyasa, Agni, Hanumanfl, 
Jadabharata, Narada, Maitreya etc., are well known to be like water of ocean. (14 1/g) 

' i V ' ; 
/ 

(3H^ itk-ll HtRHI HisdlHl c?fi Hd-ft (3HlR3>tM ^isd-^Hcid did 

di d y.PRHi H«ldl Hlil d€ldl HHld MHIH tf>. 8 

TGHl ?IH, =HRl®>, H^d, d^Hld® d.H'tf %$<Hj^d, 

d13.6, HHH dM Hdt^CHldL O, cDHl d^dl 'tfC-t ^Htd y>. • (CTK ^f) 
If 

ei)d>4dcf> ^tjuiiH 11 11 j 1 

'H^sil'ki “erRMT:” 373?IRfcil: II qtj <1/3 II 

! 

Transliteration 
Lokved Gunaihi Mishrabhavnaike Harer Gunan (15) 

Varanayanti Samudraste Ksharadyata Shat Prakirtitaha (15 I/2) 

1 

Translation 
Those who recite the glory of Hari (Krushna) with mixed emotions of worldly and 
ritulastic attributes, are known to be like sea water of six types, saltish etc., (15 1/2) 

4 

Cdife <Hld«n PUl, 'kc-U5dis dfeis CHiq^fl. PUl, iaC4l?Hi 

Oitd?(l [Hd, ^ildRdt 3|,'SLLd, H'dd i\ tS. d=di $U?l(i y> HisRdl d'Hld 

iddld d. (in) 

/ J 
/ 

i 
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JJUU^Idd^i II q$ II 

>Hc|f^c| 4JU||f^|UJ|)4ulAi(|| II 

cj^dtal: ^HKsilldRdsllcWH ^ofaPT II Sl9 II 

Transliteration 
Gunatit Taya Shuddahn Sachidanand Rupinaha (16) 
Sarvanev Gunan Vishano Vanayanti Vichakshanaha 

Temarutodaha SamaKhuatastadvakPanam Sudurlabham (17) 

Translation 
I hose who are clear-sighted and who recite glory of GOD, as the purest divinity 
one being above the Three attributes and also as existence, consciousness, 
infinite joy (all combined in one) and all other divine attributes of Vishnu, are 
very well said to be like water of nectar giving ocean. It is rare to experience 
their sweet recitals. (17) 

34^=116 

'Hddldd ^Sllcftd d&is y.H®d, ^d.Rd-3dld63H CHHlHlddl HHl °S 

oji§[id % q.Ml34l q.§R £>, d Hid 1341 H^ddl HHld idHIH O. dHdi 

Tddl^d^ Hid Mdid S^CM. O. (T6, To) 

di^^iRi cmRigiicw c^iMiPlci crf&fcnr ll 

3l'JllPlo1lcpuiT1cl<i HcplRcR II <\6 II 

Transliteration 
Tadashanam Kvachid Vakayam Dutanamiva Varnitam 

Ajamila Kama Vad Bindhupanam Prakirtitam (18) 

Translation 
Divine recitals of such Godly persons, once in a while are described as those of 
a messenger of GOD and are wellknown to be like a drop of nectar as heard by 
Ajamil. (18) 

(3HH isd<Hl (3dH rM.3iq6l.Hldi HlisH isHptd HicMHlHl H«l O. d HlisHl H^dP^dl 

1O0 



HK y.HK mm d, ?>mlM 4ii.<H«di ddi. (<u) 

^FTIsImR’ffdTdT TT&JT dRTd TRT II j 

cRT 'WHcjVct+icrjixum II <\% II | 

Transliteration I 
Raga Gyanadibhavanam, Sarvatha NashanamYada § 

Tada lehanmityukttam Swanandodgam Karanam (19) 

Translation 
When emotions arising from worldly or other attachments and pervers* 
knowledge get completely annihilated, then it is said to be siper DELICIOUS 
SAUCE, which is the root cause for generating eternal bliss for oneself. (19) 

W4 ^C-4. didldi dliHldl 4l°l, MStld, ^IdTid, Im. qoft 

<HldKt H.4 ft cl dl?l did &, m\ Hldldl HldtHL (3c.°LHdl % JtC^Md 

din, 4 ^ 4q.1t dtPu y>, 5hh {9. (ae) 

^cilcicbcid "^t4" qRldlcicbciTian II 

vRd|fclRcwcl|cR 1 p) Wo\ rTTf^ dan dd: II ?o || 

Transliteration 
Uddhrutodak Vat Sarve Patitodakvat Tatha ] 

Uktatirikta Vakyani Falam Chapi Tatha Tataha (20) I 

Translation I 
Emotions of those Kathakar who are different from those narrated above are all 
like either steam water or split water and so also are the result. (20) 

1 
(3H4 d^Rc-ll qisdlMldi qiiHl, dH^ ?H-H 41=1 qtdUHl, 

0i°u[l ‘tfCdHM ddini ClLd<dl ^fCl %qi dH °g CHpi (3H4 YXi %q.l isl44Ud<s 
( 1 tlO 

iv 5dd d dlidldl £iq>2l4 MM dS<Hl ^ M.HIMHI *UH (4o) 

^ v»?l4fgftl11dl dTdTdTd ddT ^ II • 

Wm: WTdlfa Tjun RfcU|'|R*)ftdl: II II 

Transliteration 
Eti Jivendriyagata Nanabhavam Gata Bhuvi 

Ruptaha Falatachav Guna Vishnoh Nirupitaha (21) 

Translation 
I hus are narrated the attributes of Vishnu as contained in the souls and limbs 
nl different Kathakars imbibing different versions of emotions both by way of 
lorm and results. (21) 

^qit 

'>ll lUsi\ =Hd tSfcdlHi 4d<Hl ?Hd HLd.HL Hl4 %rol <Hiqd HlHC-il 

‘PlMlddl 0j,§ll 4q.3M.ft 5dd $C-tft d. (4a) 

II C|etf*rrdl4 RURld) vdc^: II II 

Eti Shree Vallabhacharya Virchito Jaiabhedah Sampurnah (12) 

, . % 

So ends "JALABHEDAH" BY SHREE VALLABHACHARYA. (12) 

•ftnt qcdicHidi^ PaPld ‘tftift.t - 
"S 



II MHtaiP) II 

II PANCHAPADYANIII 

Introduction : In 'Jalbhed' - Shree Vallabhacharyaji has described the different 
kinds of Kathakar - singers of God's Glory. In panch Padyani, he describe 
different kinds of Srotas - Listners, because unless the Listners is pure by heal 
and mentally prepared by love to hear the Katha, it does not help the man liku 
deaf man. In this book - Panch Padyani - five stanzas - Acharya says there an 
four different kinds of listeners. There are three kinds of listener of Maryadamam 
and one of Pustimarg - path of grace. The best among them are those willi 
pure love without any selfish ends. The year of the composition of this work r 
unknown. 

$\ TfctcrfufcTT: || 

SiR^cll oi)cbc)4 ^ || q || fl 

Transliteration 
Shri Krushna Rasa Vikshipata Manasa Rativarjitaha ] 

Anivruta Loka Vede Te Mukhyaha Shravanostukah (1) I 

Translation 
Those whose mind is engrossed in affectionate elegance of Shree Krushn.i 
and therefore those who are bereft of worldly fondness, and those who have no 
pleasure in worldly affairs or those relating to Vedas, they are the best listeners 
This are followers of the path of grace - pustimarg. (i) 

-• ' . ‘ i «. , ./ j, % * . > * 

VAHl PlHHUM.5t.Hi M Pkki, 

d.H'tf CILisHL 5HH HS-RsHIHL PMKI, CHHUcisMIUqMHi GrHIHHLUl £>, d.5>f| 

(3xtH Uid.l5Hl d. 5HI ^PsHIAHh ULrtL £>. (<l) 

* 

l 

WTRT: 6Tcruftrgcin: II 3 II 

Transliteration 
Viklinna Manso ye Tu Bhagavatsmruti Vihavalaha # 

Arthaikanishtaste Chapi Madhyamaha Shravanostu Kaha (2) 

Translation 
l hose who are tender hearted and who get overwhelmed with the memory of 
nod Shree Krushna and who are enthusiastic for listening the Glory of God 
.Hid who aim at only some Goal namely, deliverence or similar objective are 
ilso intermediate listeners. The three Listeners, hereafter describes are 

Maryadamargiya. (2) 

» 

■l.rHd. 5Hl^HHHlull, <H°lHHHl HUdl, Hlftlfe M,HHL^Hi 

I'lMSlHlHU, %5Hl UHMHi GcUlti HUH d, dMi H>Sl H*HH Ulrtl 

i<>. 5HI U91 HUfelHITlI Ulctl^ iRUlHl 5HL<^ t9. (0 
» 

cjocuiciTd TT^^lcH Tf II 

ct oll^lig Rcbdl f^ttrrgl ^ TTR18TT II 3 II 

g <i4cii ll 

Si ^ 1'ti crn 1'tg ^ c^f^^FTT- nRcplRfcil: II K II 

Transliteration 
Nih Sandhigdham Krushnatattavam SarvaBhaven Ye Viduhu 

Te Twaveshat tu Vikala Nirodhadva na Chanyatha (3) 
Pruna Bhaven Purnarthaha Kadachinna Tu Sarvada 
Anyasktastu Ye Kechidadhamaha Pari Kirtitaha (4) 

Translation 
I hose who know with all affectionate attachments and without any doubt the 
essential nature of Shree Krushna, and who get emotional while listening The 
glory of Shree Krushna due to Ardour or due to complete involvements but not 
otherwise, and those who once in a while, due to impluse, get bereft of worldly 

Mas 



desire but not so always, and also some such people who are very muc 
attached to worldy affairs are all those who are designated as the base listeners 

(3, 4' 

d dRcHi <HL=l«(l WSt (9, dRl di CH°lS.RsRl ?Hdqi 

R^W qqiMl [qKd qiH 15. ddRl (H0iqd.q.3Hdl ^H^OHq^ft Pt^Cictl tiled. 

*t& qMd. <Hiq*fl. dRl (H^q&cniqdl ^ *uh d, *Ra Ah ndl. q«H 

% RRi ell ?drHR{M MSI did O, dRl RS2> idKl illetl RqiH 15. (3, 'a') 
► 

3FT=W1# Wrf vTcRT: II 1 

^s#|cbids<^q)4*ioicp4Mcm>(a: II ^ II 1 

Transliteration 
Ananya Manso Martya Uttamaha Sharvanadhishu | 

Deshkal Dravya Kartua Mantra Karma Prakarartaha (5) 1 

Translation ■ 
For the reason of place, Time, Means, Doer, Mantra and deed, those man, who 
are totally engrossed in listening and other service of of god are the best. (5) 

?H^q.i£ X 

£?l, id<H, 6^, irtL Rt ^dd Rdl HSlRl -dd'dlfe dq.Hl <HKdHi % H^Ri 

:Hd'rH HdqLdl did 15, clRi (3xlH °RllH 'S. (q) 

jM 

II qcd*imi4 fcNRlaiPl M^mcjiPI II q$ || 

Eti Shree Vallabhacharya Virchitani Panchpadyani Sampurni (13) 

So ends PanchPadyani BY SHREE VALLABHACHARYA. (13) j 

R qc<-t(HRud?2> fqRqd RwtiR’ (a3) 

II 'H-MI'Hp|u[A| II 

II SANASNIRNAYAH II 

Introduction: Narhari Shastri was a son of Gaund Brahmin, who has renounced 
world at the young age of fifteen years. He lived out side a small village near 
liver Mahi in Gujarat and Striclty followed the tenets of the life of renunciation. 
Al later stage he became a disciple of Vallabhacharyaji. Once while he was at 
iiadrikashram in U.P. Shree Mahaprabhuji had also come there. Narhari Shastri 

i ;ked to explain the difference between life of renunciation (Sanyasmarg) and 
life of devotion (Bhaktimarg). Shree Mahaprabhuji composed this work for 
Narhari Sastri. In this work He explains how renunciation under the paths of 
knowledge and ritual activity is almost ineffective and long-drawnout. Further 
ho asserts that even under the path of grace, renunciation is to be resorted to 

■nly for experiencing the joy of divine separation as in the case of cowherd 
maids. Otherwise it is not only futile but degenerating also. The book was 
1 (imposed in V.S. 1551 at Badrikashram. 

qRoMHi) ftrji4ci II 

^ qfaxTt il q II 

Transliteration 
Paschattap Nivruttiyaratham Parityago Vicharyate 

Sa Margadwitaye Prokto Bhaktau Gyane Visheshataha (1) 

Translation 
1 or the purpose of removing the feelings of repentance, renunciation is now 
iming considered. This renunciation is especially advocated in two paths, in 
Hie path of devotion and in the path of knowledge. (1) 

'IUldlHd.1 OiqRSL nil ^-HRl RdR ^TlHi HIT d. d ^-HRl RR 

"lUdHRlHl =Hd $lldHRHt Rh HrRA MCdi 15. (a) 

d'lH 



<b4+li4 *F cpcNl: ^cRT cp(clcpIdd: II 

3T?f: 3TT^ *lfcklHl4 cb4c^cc||QrJUU|| || 3 || 

Transliteration 
Karm Marge Na Kartvyaha Sutaram Kalikakalatha 

Ata Aadau Bhaktimarge Kartvyatvadi Vicharana (2) $ 

Translation , 
Renunciation should not be resorted to in the path of ritualistic activities, morn 
so in the Kali Age. Hence, in the beginning, renunciation being a must in the 
path of devotion, is being considered. (2) 

3*1=116 

MRl ic'&'rt ittlilCtrt. <rfl.H rtl M'MIM <rtqirtl mAI rttrtl. HR 

chOscihrIhi cHim AiqiAl [qqi^u «uh A. (0 

^m4*I>HIWi?c]loHItFTFTT TJ ^TUTTcT II 3 II | 

STtopnf^T^TTcq ^4^ II 1 

Transliteration 
Shravanadi Pravuttyartham Kartvyatwen Neshyate ] 

Sahay Sang Sadhyatwat Sadhananam Cha Rakhsanat (3) 
Abhimanan Niyogacha Taddharmescha Virodhataha j 

Translation 
9 4 

If Renunciation is contemplated merely for accomplishment of listening ol 
GOD's glory etc., then it is not desirable, because for that purpose the means 
and company are essential. Moreover the means have to be safeguarded. Il 
involves Ego and dictatorship to an extent, all of which are against the tenets ol 
renuncaition. (3) 

I 
HqM, ildn qo& &ct Hql *hlh *={URqKl Ain ctl, cl 

&mi tfRi hAI him l •Hqsufc di mhih mh hhAI °s Rr; dtS {9 M, HiHrtVi, 

mi iRqiAl, mRhhw qqiAl, q«U HqMite Puq himm [Ahh dlqi«(l hhT 
Mrt rt-HIM HhR HWR [=r\H cMAl d &mi W>1 dC (3, 3^k) 

^i^cikcb^n 11 v 11 

3TTlsft -WT\ Wifo ^F*I2JT II 

wt Tf Rh<n<pid WcJcbMd: II ^ II 

f^Wc^tcT^FTT ^T%?T: II 

STcTtS^ TTT£t4 Wfxt\ %r r2TFT: -^|c|^: II $ II 

Transliteration 
Gruhaderbadhakatven Sadhanaartham Tatha Yadi (4) 

Agrepi Tadrushairev Sango Bhavati Nanyatha 
Swayam Cha Vishayak Tantaha Pashandi Syat Tu Kalataha (5) 

Vishaya Krant Dehanam Naveshaha Sarvada Hareha 
Atotra Sadhne Bhakttau Naiva Tyagaha Sukhavah (6) 

t 

Translation 
II renunciation is thought desirable to abandon the obstruction of home etc., for 
ichieving the nine-fold devotion, then even after doing so, one will have 

company of only people of worldly type and not otherwise. Moreover in due 
course, he himself will be addicted to sensual objects and turn a hypocrite. 
God will never enter in the hearts of bodies of persons addicted to sensual 
objects. Hence here in devotion of means, renunciation will not at all bring 
happiness. (4,5,6) 

R, 4§h, <4.qtiR etrl £tqMiH chKcihI HirtHt iRqini hih^h {9, ml hihmi. 

•Al ?IMH, rtAl M^Ri MrtM iRqi MH Hl-Hrtl rtlH rtl MRRl ‘tt'di HH91 

j'\qi °s HwiWi mm hih £>. dHi Im?r hXI hAl. q4 hIA [Ah*M hmh 0 

Hrt SKlMC-tAl HlM.il HlH A. fqW-ll HMHC-i. Id-qiMlMlHi AldfArti HrtM 

‘itlPt Hrtl rtAl. Hll MrtT CHKrtHRtni HIHrt SRUHi M-HRl hil Al ^ 

‘Wl. ■ (m, H, 
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^falElR^dlEf eft: TTlSoT W rTRRTI II 19 II 
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Transliteration 
VirhanuBhavartham Tu Parityagaha Prashsyate 

Swiya Bandh Nivruttyartham Veshah Soatra Na Chanyatha (7) 

Translation 
Renunciation is however highly praised for experiencing the feeling of love in 
seperation. The dress in renuncaition is not meant here for getting away from 
one's own worldly fetters like Home, Wife, Children. (7 

(HHTlddl (TTddl ^(HtHI TUPrL Hll dl H'TIH IUIHHIt 0. HWdidi HTdM 

him HIS H-Tlkdl TM Hbdi d*&. (0) 

WEFT 

Weft WcFFIT WEFT II C II 

• Transliteration 
Kaundinyo Gopikaha Prokata Guruvaha Sadhanam Cha tat 
Bhavo Bhavanaya Siddhah Sadhanam Nanyadishyate (8) 1 

Translation 1 
The sage Kaundinya and the cowherd maids are said to be our Guru - Teachers 
in this regard; and the means they adopted are means for us to follow. Emotions 
get perfected only by such feelings. No other means are acceptable. (8) 

5H^cll£ 

J&fH =dd dM'tfdl, M 4 Oi0sdHl°[Hi ^bkl £d<Hl «>. dHSl % HlHd 

iTt l), d HlTd l), (HlTdl^O. Tdl (HIT K HlHd l). (HIT kdl H-H ilf 

H>?1 HLHd 'oHSTl Hl°T d4. (c) 

Rchdecj WWSWR^ wffi: TTFfeT ^ f| II 

sTpft d#cj dciHH’W WERFT: II % II 

Transliteration 
Vikalatvam Tatha Swasthyam Prakrutihi Prakrutam Na Hi 

Gyane Gunascha Tasyaivam Varatamansya Badhakaha (9) 

■» 

Translation 
Agitation of mind and ill-health are but natural during love in separation. These 
are not just worldly but divine. To aperson in such a condition of love in separation 
oven knowledge and the attributes of GOD also are impediments. (9) 

ld.i<Hdl Hd HHRddl, 5H.I PUddl HVHIT £>, d Hl4d d*(l dldl. 

I ^lCcIHL Addl'd Slid 5Hd ^'511 HITS 3>. (^) 

*loHoftcft R*)RdRT II 

TfTcFTT WEFT ^T5T WeT Wlfft cTW *RcT II <\o II 

Transliteration 
Satyaloke Sthitir Gnanat Sannyasen Visheshatat 

Bhavana Sadhanam yatra Falam Chapi Tatha Bhavet (10) 

* 

Translation 
With the help of knowledge enhanced by renunciation, one can attain the 
Satyaloka another higher world abode of Brahma and not even Akshara Brahma, 
Abode of supreme spirit (aia). (But) where sincere feelings for GOD are the 
means, the result is also similar, attainment of GOD. (10) 

rtTl [r^dl ®T4 HdTlH^U HHCi HTTl SlldC HcHCdlisHl IMct T«U %d 

(HLTdl 5H2& (dBd °X HlHd , dd $<H H«3l d^ °6 HSSl Hldld (HHT£6$k4 

UlPH hit «>. (‘lo) 

‘lac 



it c<i oil I c{) Tf THFRI: || 

crf^^dH^C: ^<JlrHI crf%cR5rf^jf^ II qq 

cTcfa Schell eftlt ^TiyIF|fcl TT TTFUaiT II 

Transliteration 
Tadrushaha Satyalokadau Tishtantyev Na Samshayaha 

Bahischet Prakataha Swatma Vahnivat Pravished Yadi (11) 
Tadaiv Sakalo Bandhio Nashmeti Na Chanayatha j 

Translation 1 
Persons of that type, renouncers with knowledge No doubt stay in Staya Loka etc., 
but in Bhakti marg when one's inner soul comes out itself like fire from wood and 
Re-enters in itself, then only all the bondages get extinct completely and that can 
happen in no other way. (H i/2) 

d.d.1 HHC-t dlddFdl 3i.'rdl3{l:Hi &&l<Hl£Hi 3.4 £9 °X; 3131H d4l °6 M.3d, 

dtUddlMdli di <HL-r iLHL =HlHis 3H 3d<H =d[M HdH HddMl Uia ddl H^l ddl 

d tr cui'iHL Mtt i\ d, rdA d am na dd a. ddi aa <*uvi aai 

Hldldl HlrHL CHlddl d.4 Hdl3 Hir2 dtS Him 3*63 ddd b\ dll 3 % 3iH3d 

d3U3Hdd ^a m ai^i a a da. (tt, aaT/3) 

4Jull*g '^Kll^oilIvnj^cHiaf Tfcff^[ II II 

Transliteration 
Gunashtu Sangrahiatyaja Jivanartham Bhavanti Hi (12) 

* M 

Translation 
For persons with divine love in separation Because they are without any 
attachments, reciting of divine attributes of GOD just enables them to survive in 
this world. (12) 

^ , ^qi£ • J 
CH^Ld^xi'Sll di [q.3d CHlddldl^lLd OR=lc3i0l d dldlMl ®q.d 2isl=(l 3tHdl Hl^ 

?Hd3H (3HdM did £9. 
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WTR WTSTcf? || 

w^iciicw ^ wte 'cjiri^f ftwR* 11 q? 11 

Transliteration 
Bhagvan Falruptvan natra Badhak Eshyate 

Swasthya Vakyam NaKartvayam Dayaluana Virudhyate (13) 
^ f* * | / 

Translation 
For them GOD being the final goal, He is never an obstacle, Nor is it necessary 
lor Him to utter words of consolation. He will not act otherwise, because he is 
compassionate. (13) 

34^=116 

"Pldld %C13d3H £9. <M d =441 ftHSdl d4l. CHitdd 3d3ddl did d^ dlitd 

(Hddld^ 3<{=d d4l. <Hddld 6dl(J £9. 6dl^dl4 [4,34 id4 43dl d€. (l3) 

^cWlSTi mRo£tr: item Rrcnf% ii q$ 4/^ n 

Transliteration 
Durlbhoyam Parityagaha Premna Sidhyati Nananyatha (13 I/2) 

Translation 
this type of renunciation is very rare. That can be achieved only by deep love 
and in no other way. (131/2) 

3*1=116 

all cdl°l 3h[4 £9 d 4d«l ^H^hf'I^Td did £9. Ml® M 3ld Rl«l ddl 

H«a. (131/3) 

5IHHHI ^ 'H-UI'Hl RrjiRd: II Rtf II 

TJ TRR II 

sTR m TTTSRfasi wf^lcjUII-HdH II S4 II 

‘ua 



Transliteration 
Gyanmarge Tu Sannyaso Dwividhopi Vicharitaha (14) 

Gyanarthamuttranagam Cha Siddhirjanma Shataihai Param 
GyanamChaSadhana Peksham Yagnadi Shravanan Matam (15) 

Translation 
In the path of knowledge, renunciation is thought of in two forms (1) for attaining 
knowledge of divine soul and (2) As the final one for salvation. Here the 
achievement of goal comes after hundreds of births. Moveover knowledge ol 
divine soul is dependent on means such as performing sacrifices, listening to 
scriptures etc., (15) 

SUdHl^Hl dl 4*Uddl 4 Kill ftHR $44 3. SlldHlftt HR ftftftdl 4dld 

ftsiRi'HIH 44 4ddl A. H$R d4 14ft H$il HOI. qofl. $u4l 

HlHd4 *ftsil ^ 3 4| HSU& ill'll ftdld (3H? Hld^ 3. (vt, Td) 

3T?f: cPoft qgffiWW II 

m^f^'Scci ^cItjciiR cnFirsfn^ ^ ^frt&ct ll ll 

^RT cpf^R^TUTt Wddl I Riel II 

Transliteration 
Ataha Kalau Sa Sannyasaha Pascha Tapaya Nananyatha 

Pashanditavam Bhavetchapi Tasmaja Gyan Na Sannyaset (16) 
Sutaram Kalidoshanam Prabalatvaditi Sthitihi 

Translation 
Hence in this age of Kali, renunciation in the path of knowledge will bring only 
repentence and nothing else. Moreover there will be hypocricy. Hence in the 
path of knowledge one should not resort to renunciation. This is so because of 
the very very powerful impurities of Kali. (16,16 1/2) 

d.4 StldHRlft yrHRl Rift 3; Hftl d 4.4. $1$ H'3l H$Rdl 

$<Hd HlHdR d4. Midi HiRdl H-HIH4 HLHilH1?] HIH 3. d4 Slid- 

HRDhI HrHIfH 44 illS H'2l H$R HRH d4. dHl iiftl^Hdl 444 

a 2.2 

(t^, .uqi4 h-tih d <44, 44 h4u d$4 4 4. 

-HRkiTTFlsf^ ^<<\N^cT^T f3> 4,(4^ II Sl9 II 

3Tcnr4 TfffT: 'Wiq^ecid'WM'HNvT: II 

MRcdMii^en^i- ll sc ll 

^ wii ^ srai ^?Tts^ 11 

3RJ8JI HIcRl ciieiivf II *\% II 

Transliteration 
Bhaktimargepi Ched Doshastada Kim Karyamuchyate (17) 
Atrarmbhe Na Nashah Syad Drushtantasyapya Bhavataha 

Swasthya Hetoha Parityagad Bodhah Kenasya Sambhavet (18) 
Hariratra Na Shaknoti Kartum Badham Kutopare 

Anyatha Matro Balan na Stanyaihi Pupushuhu Kvachit (19) 

Translation 
What should be done if in renunciation in the path of devotion also, impurities 
of sins of Kali will be obstacles ? Answer is, in the case nothing untoward happens 
in the beginning stages, because of absence of even such illustration and when 
the means of remaining stable themselves are to be renounced, from what else 
could obstacles come from ? When Even God himself cannot obstruct who 
else can do so ? If it is not so, Perhaps the mothers will not feed their children 

with their milk. 

(HftdHRlHi H?i 4 cHrih'irrhrih'i 4h 4h di nk 4 ? A ^ 

Hft d l 5H4 ?dR(H&UlH't HftcHRl iRHlHl did d4 Hdl. d4 4dl Wddl 

HQL ^(Hiq &. h<4 w.*uudi $R>aidl cHi°i iRdftl M4 hsi hihmki 4m. 

d4. <Hl HI44 (Hddld Hid H'H HftcHRl iRdlHl ft&d iRHl HHH d4, dl Hl4 

m cpR dl HH.4 Hd °6 is 44 ? 4 (HHHld °6 ftH b\ dl HldlHl $4 H'2l 

Hldldl HlHMd, 2ddHld4 HIH'H $3. dft. 
(TO, Tfc) 

cllcHN ^ TJxfj|| 

T2.3 



Transliteration 
GyaniNampi Vakyen Na Bhaktma Mohayisyati 

Aatmapradaha PriyaschapiKimartham Mohayishati (20) 

Translation 
r nntS ? SU°h r®f®reJnces of deludin9 even in the case of followers of knowled(|(» 

oe?DarPd r6" deVOtee' Why Sh°Uld °ne Wh0 is 50 affectionate an, perpared to give away... even oneself to devotee delude the Devotee ? (20) 

3*|=U£ 

tlHK™ Ha Hdd HlHl HI/S 6rHH 4^ d H14H SU-flMlt Hli d <H4d'l Ht> 

HHt M Hidldl <H4dVi Hte Ha 4Wt dH; 4l«l 4 Hid Hidldl M3H-I 

S-K A3.HR y>. qcrft d. b'S 3ld Hidldl (HAdH H'ld iRH ? (^Q) 

vW-Hl^croncpRui fMfacTFT II 

3T^J2U ^ A f^f^n TTfcf: || || 

Transliteration 
TasmadUkta Prakaren Parityago Vidhiyatam 

Anyatha Bhrasyate Swartharditi Me Nischita Matihi (21) 

Translation 
Hence renunciation as narrated above should be resorted to. By renouncinq in 
anyother way, one tumbles down from the goal to be achieved. This is my firm 

(21) 

3H^=U6 

H[\ ^ CHisdl^ 3-ldLH A3HI. ir^lM iRqis>fl., CHHqcAHl4 

Ip CH°lqKni qpici *mi. ^ mi&i hi? & Hd’cq (\a) 

fl-qmqyui ^TcRTTcRiaTT qj^fl ?T4cT II ?? || 

tU¥ 
t 

Transliteration 
Eti Krushna Prasaden Vallabhen Vinischitam 

Sannyasavarnam Bhakatav Anyatha Pattio Bhavet (22) 

Translation 
i tins due to grace of Shree KRUSHNA, Vallabha has convincingly asserted 
,,’iiunciation as a choice in the path of devotion. In any other case there is only 
•i down fall. (22) 

■ii mm -8-O.iswi <HHq.M.4 ahi4 dim qc<-i<HiHi*te)H <hBcIHr[ Riqin h-hih 
Cp Cp 

I' UHL 3dC-U H^MhI ^isiicfl. y>. tfl (H?iq6lStl [q.Hl H-HIH CiqiH dl Hidd 

i ii.H y>. (33) 

II ^ c|0?WMl4 ffcftcT: II q# II 

1 li Shree Vallabhacharya Virchita SanyasaNirnaya Sampurnah (14) 

Thus Ends "SANYAS NIRNAYA" BY SHREE VALLABHACHARYA. (14) 
# 

dim hc<ichlhi4® PR&d ‘‘h-hrlChhIh.’ mji■ ('ix) 
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II n 

II NIRODHLAKSHANAM II 

Introduction : 'Nirodh' means total dedication to Krushna and complpio 
detachment from worldly attraction. Such Krushna Leelas are described in tin 
tenth part of Shree Bhagwat. In this work Achary explain the attributes of Nirodh 
This book was written in V.S. 1566 at Dwarka. Raj Dave and Madhav Davi 
were two brothers, who became Achyar's disciple after hearing Bhagwat from 
him at Dwarka. They asked him to explain the meaning and significance of 
Nirodh. So Vallabhacharyaji composed this work, explained the meaning ol 
Nirodh and asked them to go home and devote themselves in service of God 
Shree Vallabhacharyaji teaches here in, a great principle of absorbing one soil 
completely in Godly activities and Discipline the mental faculty in a way ;ill 
limbs of the body and soul are constantly put to use for purposes of Shroii 
Krushna. Our Desire should be so sublimated that they serve the interests ol 
God. There is nothing that can compare with reciting and singing God’s glory 
with complete absorption in him. H 

% 

IRTtaRTT i ^ II 1 

TTtftcfcIHi g TR; ^ WWH cft|R)d \J/\ II 1 

Transliteration t 
Yachch Duhkham Yashodaya, Nandadinam Cha Gokul | 

Gopikanam Tu YadDukham TadDukham Syan MamKvchita (1) 

Translation S 
The pain of separation from Shree Krushna, which overtook Yashoda, Nand.i 
and others, in Gokul and that agony which happened to the Cowherd maid.s, 
May that happen to me at least once in a while. (1) 

•S0.H?U5.l?2H, iftdSRlHSS) ddRd ?HTd. Sl'Wdid % J-RM, W, 

dHY ^WterdVl % §;H 0, rt Hd M Mi HMd H«ll. (l) 

T R , 

jflRchHi g ^lt ?Tv5ra]RRFT II 

HT|4|cj|Hfch || 3 || 

Transliteration 
Gukule Gopikanam Tu Sarvesham Vrajvasinam 

Yat Sukham SamBhut TanMe Bhagavan Kim Vidhavsyati (2) 

Translation 
Will God Shree KRUSHNA give me that divine happiness which was experienced 
by the Cow-herd maids in gokul and all the dwellers in Vraja ? (2) 

4 0114*3.HI ifl.dlMl'tfdld Md m<i ^Id d HRl 

CHHHld ^ Hd MRRl ? (t) 

vr<Sc|HI*^ \5TRT ^fcf: II 

<2<iicFl cn ?rtt ^ wRid 11 ? 11 

Transliteration 
Uddhavagamane Jat Utsavaha Sumahan Yatha 

Vrundavane Gokule Va Tatha Me Mansi Kvachit (3) 

Translation 
When will my mind experience that divine happiness of the great festival which 
took place in Vrundavana and Gokul on arrival of Uddhava ? (3) 

^IddHi Md «XL Hl^CdHi -*0. HHlHl, cHR % d'?U °X diet (3RW. HHL 

ddi, ddt (3cHH HRl HdHl Mi HR HLML (3) 

Wcri ^icr^RcrH cruf^lct II 

dlcKFRTrefe cJ^t^TFT: fill II 



Transliteration 
Mahatam Krupaya Yavad Bhagavan Dayyishyati 

Tavadanand Sandoha Kirtyamanha Sukhaya Hi (4) 

Translation 
Till, due to the favour of the venerable devotees, GOD SHREE KRUSHNA 
bestows mercy, the great ocean of Bliss (joy), whose glory is being sung by 
devotees will give divine happiness. (4) 

Hrild. ^HWl 4Hl«U Wl Aj,€ <H°iqtd &dl £A?A <&.. id $<dUd. irAAl dtfl. 

cdi Ai/4 Md isAdl Hioq AHHS. -SH Cdddld dl£6Al Hldd M 

TTFcri c^qTIT ±lg!cc|51cta II 

^ ?ian cflR)4>Hi ^ f^sRW^srcR n ^ 

Transliteration 
Mahatam Krupaya Yadvat Kirtanam Sukhadam Sada I I 

Na Tatha Laukikanam Tu Snigadha Bhojan Rukshvat (5) I 

Translation 
Just as singing praise of GOD SHREE KRUSHNA, with the blessing of the 
venerable devotees, always gives happiness, the same singing by woridly people 
gives no happiness. The former is like testful food, Where as later is like dry 
food. (5) 

M Aid hah <H=>iq£lqMl shi qi c-Ucai^ Ma Aiti a^h o M 

&d aife diet'd HlHd, d«U. Hd^ Rd°d <HhM 

3dd C^Hl HA^d O. (d) 
' ■' 

TpFTT^ ^<£iiqiPci<illcl<'W Hviimcl II 

7J2JT TT2TT *Jcbl4tat ^cilrHf^ ^TtS^TcT: II $ II 

TA<£ 

Transliteration 
Gunagane Sukhavaptir Govindasya Prajayate 

Yatha Tatha Shukadinam Naivatmani Kutoanyataha (6) 

Translation 
I lie happiness that is achieved in singing glourious praises of Govinda is not 
experienced even by such great saint Shukadevaji, who are in search of divine 
Soul, So how can you attain the same with other means. (6) 

JlUqedl ^PlldHi % HMAdl HlPd did &, ddl A|h4 HlPd 

l Hid AdlrHfdddHi ddl d«(l; dl Hfil Mhfl AUdd4 dl iHiMI °6 did. (0 

f^f^WTRR vjHH ^^cdl TRT TRlcT II 

cRT ^Tcf TKFRR II (9 II 

Transliteration 
KlishyamananchaJanan Drustava Krupayukto Yada Bhavet 
Tada Sarva Sadanandam Hrudistham Nirgatam Bahihi (7) 

Translation 
Seeing his devotees in distress as they are unable to achive him, He becomes 
lull of grace, then, his ever-blissful full form, dwelling in the heart of the Devotee 
comes out As Shree Krushna. (7) 

% 

H^qi& 

dddcHlPd Hia dCAAldl [dWdid (dtilull ddl A Hdldld 4HIHH did A9, cdlA 

'Hifdldl dAdHl AdCdl Aidfd Mgl ddl HAdd Allied HAHlcHl ddl A W t9. (0) 

'HcllH^^'HIlR II 

Wjunr^n guf: Wlcra3 viRR II C II 

Transliteration 
Sarvanand Maysyapi Krupanandaha Sudurlabhaha 

Hrudgataha Swagunacha Shrutava Purnaha Plavayate Janam (8) 

AA(; 
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Translation 
Though GOD is all-blissful, the joy of his divine grace is very difficult to achieve 
That perfect GOD dwelling in the heart of devotees on hearing his glory from 
devotees drowns his people in the ocean of bliss. tax 

4H1341 Hid? Hdid £C-t(H , 

HidKi ^pi. 4HI^[ d'tSn (hmtmIA wi*ft d*Hi«i A y>. {t) 

d'HiicticF : Tf4dI tjutt: II 

^tRc|<ihddI dcT: II % II 

Transliteration 1 
Tasmat Sarvam Parityajaya Niruddhaihi Sarvada Gunaha 

Sadanand Parairgeyaha Satchidanandata Tataha (9) 

Translation I 
So leaving everything, glory of GOD should be sung by devotees who are 
completely prone to the ever-blissful (GOD) and who have attained the intense 
mental discipline; this will induce in them the GOD's qualities of existence 
knowledge and divine bliss. /Q\ 

H/jqis. 

kci HK&s (Hiqdi iidL ^pLK a«ft h4 cd® etSd, to 

h^O. <HHq?.ldBdqiull lHr{l d?.ldd.Hi H°d dtS (HHqsilHiH d&l 

°liqi. ct&O. dpHUdoM.1^ MH °6 Juvt «UH {9. (<>) 

RWl ^TcT: II 

cpjfarfo cf ll qo n 
• • I 

Transliteration 
Aham Niruddho Rodhen Norodh Padvim Gataha 

Niruddhanam Tu Rodhaya Nirodham Varnayami Te (10) 

Translation 
•liree Vallabhacharya Says that I have reached that stage of complete Nirodh 
total absorption in God and complete detachments from worldly attraction. I 

nn now describing to you that intense self absorption for attaining mental 
discipline of the persons inclined to be absorbed in GOD. (10) 

1 

H^qie 

•iihi4 -41 & d l iSfcdldHti ?4ld 4 cHHqtidSd HtSd Puid 

Rlld Hlkt *l4l fj); Hd HHRHl (dRld4l tSdSiqiHl CHitdldl IdRld Hll dd 

kdd4 q§ld (ao) 

fRon ^ ttrt ^rtfR ii 

^ R^i'W 11 qq n 

Transliteration 
Harina Ye Vinirmuktaste Magna Bhav Sagare 

Ye Nirudhhasta Evatra Modmayantya Aharnisham (11) 

Translation 
I hose souls who have been ababdoned by Hari are submerged in ocean of 
worldly affairs. Only those who have been absorbed in GOD achieve divine 
hliss for all the day and night. (11) 

^qis 

Ild^H %Hdl Hid cHl°l iidT d S2>qi <HqdRRHl £Hl 0, % ani 

"PiqidHl [ddd qqcdl O, dHl °6 Hid H^dl ^RlldHl lift tlqd Hid?. HIH 

(aa) 

^'HKI^I^IHTfe-Umi f^cTRf 4 II 
<i?mi*n *i4<reffi forer Tftv?r4rcT n q? 11 

Transliteration 
Sansaravesh Oushtanamindriyanam Hitaya Vai 

Krushansya Sarva Vastuni Bhumana Eshasya Yojayet (12) 



Translation 
For the good of senses tarnished with worldiness, everything should be associated 
with Shree Krushna, who is the ever pervading and omnipotent. (1J}| 1 

« 

ddRdl 5HldSl*fl. ddC-Q. tSPddidl fedd H12, dHlf <*UH4 

5Hdl -^fl^ldl [dddd'l If d^Hldi [dlddld iRdi. (*u) 

^u|bc||ft}teR|xlHi ^l4c;| gr4Ru|: II 

^ Wcri ^RcIRj'JiHH II <\3 II . I 

• '' i i *aIi T 3 

Transliteration 
Guneshvavishta Chittanam Sarvada Murvairinaha 

Samsaraha Viraha Kleshau Na Syatam Harivat Sukham (13) 
" 

Translation 
Those, whose minds are absorbed in the divine glourious attributes of GOD tho 
enemy of demon Mura, will not suffer I and Mine of the world and pain ol 
separation from worldly attachments. On the contrary they will attain bliss lik< 
God Hari. (13) 

^v_iO: (Hddld-il C-dCiLMlHL ifd-i Ptd lrRd3. DdSdld dd<H 0. 3ddl (HMM 

3Hddl-HHdlcHif U&R 3Hd ddl £<iUl ddl d4; H'?l ddl-tt Hl$£ 

did &. ' (l3) 

cRT ^4^A||^cc|H-Uair^rcTT ^TcTT II 
# 

cRHTTTTloft f^fcT II Stf II 1 

Transliteration 
Tada Bhaved Dayalutvam Anyatha Krurta Mata , 

Badhshankapi Nastyatra Taddhyasoupi Sidhyati (14) ■ 
Translation 

When in the case of devotees absorbed in God, this happens it is his mercy 
Even if it does not happen, it is his softness. So there is no question of one'-, 
falling from that stage. It is sure to result in the total absorption in him. (14) 

13 3. 

^RltdHl Jt^Crl did cdli d^ cdl^H'i dldt did O. ^RlldHi d^Rl d dtS 

<it (HddM.'-ft ilVldl HldC-tl d; d€ Idi'lddM ddd4 US[ d«fl. Hd (H^ld&ldBd 

Ids; ddi-fl o. (ix) 

f^R: II 

'Qtslrnfffa cfjfffrjcT II S4 II 

Transliteration 
Bhagvad Dharma Samarthyad Virago Vishaye Sthiraha 

Gunai Hariha Sukha Sparshanna Dukham Bhati Karhichit (15) 

Translation 
Detachment from worldly attraction results from the strength of love for God. 
Ily singing the glory of God and there by his divine touch, a soul never suffers 
■ inypain. (15) 

"PlcRdHidl HC-teU [q/ddHl qdRd ^^9. d^dl ^§Rlld*Q. dHlf ^ildtddl 

wM M d'd dHd §.:M TOl4 d€. (id) 

TR 5IMI fTFRFTf^RRf <juiqu^ || 

cpjf%TT: W ^JOTT: II % II 
, | • 

*■ 1 ' »| 4i *' i ' i ^ . , ' ■ / f w 

Transliteration 
Evam Gyatva Gyanmargo Dutkarsho Gun Varnane 

Amatsarair Lubdaircha Varnaniyaha Sada Gunaha (16) 

Translation 
">o with this clear understanding that recital of GOD's glorious attributes is far 
more siperior compared to the path of knowledge, GOD's glourious attributes 
•liould always be recited without envy and without Greed. (16) 
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W.HL'Sl SlKHl°[ iddi H^dl ^IL^j Hid iRdlHi. Gcic^ fJ9, 

tMdfed H4. Hd C-UHdOid dt$ Plddd H^dL d,4l Hldl. 

^R+jGJ: ttst aftn '(icfjcMi^fij era f% n 

^#1 cran cb£Hi41 ttct n qo ll 
v* 

STcpii cf§M4 5^ cjporf$4 II 
MWl4s*McilHiH ^TCPT cf4l ^cT II <\6 II 

HH wMl-l, 

(a*.) 

Transliteration 
Harimurtihi Sada Dhyeya Sankalpadapi Tatra Hi 

Darshanam Sparshanam Spastam Tatha Kruti Gati Sada (17) 
Sharvanam Kritanam Spastam Putre Krushnapriye Ratihi 
Payormalanshtyagena Sheshbhagam Tanau Nayet (18) 

Translation 
GOD’s idol should be meditated. With a strong determination one will have realistic 
experience of seeing him and touching him; so also realistic experience of all 
activities and movements for him; so also realistic experience of hearing and 
singing of his glory. Relation with wife is only for begetting a son who has love foi 
Shree Krushna. Even the excretary organs by throwing out excreta serve GOD 
by keeping body fit for divine service of GOD and all the rest of organs of body 
should be used in GOD’s divine service. (18) 

^cilfc ‘ 1 

<HHq.lddl fdddd «dd Hdcj, d4 d d dd^HHl Piddd 5.s[d Hd dHd 

<ld did d. dH'Y dld4 Sdl Hd H^L-Cl d[d H'd did &. Hd'd Hd 

M*i H'd we dtS nl y>. ^HiO-t. MHdi4 d44Hd $d<4, hi^iSKh 

HCt’Uldl cdl°l £dd IrldM did S3, d4 €t<=lL b\ & 3HH dlH^. (<10, %6) 

Trw m Tmdccbi4 ^ n 

Transliteration 
Yasya Va Bhagvatkarya Yada Spastam Na Drushyate 

Tada Vinigrahastasya Kartvya Eti Nichaya (19) 
* 

Translation 
In case, involvement of any organ in divine service is not clearly seen, it should 
lie specifically controlled. It is the decision (19) 

X tffcHK (HHdcSrf we d IhW dlld ddl HW Pl3ld iddi, Hdl (dHH t9. (at) 

^TTcf: WTTt 4oft ^Tcl: TOR: II 

^TRT: TRcRT ftlTI ^rra: WCTR II ?o || 

Transliteration 
Nataha Partaro Mantro Nataha Partaraha Stavaha 

Nataha Partara Vidya Tirtha Nataha Parat Param (20) 
m • 

Translation 
lieyond this there is no greater chant, no better hymn, no higher knowledge, 
no superior place of pilgrimage. (20) 

•HI UlRcd dlldd [q.dl MM M (3dH HH d4; Ml’g M (3dH ddld dr4; hM 

iUS dll4 («UU d4; dH <4% M (3UH <4*[ d4. (do) 
4 • * / . 4- 1 ( k , U } fkn . • | * , " , • 

II ^fcl fr&JeraTJi II sq II 

Eti Shri Vallabhavhaya Virchitam Nirodhlakshnam Sampurnam (15) 
9 

So Ends "NIRODHLASHNAM" BY SHREE VALLABHACHARYA. (15) 

4h?, qc<iCHidi4®> [dd(dd “-4 4^4. (vi) 



II ^c|l4>rtH If 
s 

II SEVAFALAM II 

Introduction : Vishnudas was born in a Chipa - Textile printers family of a 
village near Agra. Once he had gone to Agra to sell Printed Textile and came in 
contact with Shri Vallabhacharyaji and became his desciple. He was a simple 
man. He requested Acharya to explain the reward of God's service. So Shreo 
Vallabhacharyaji Composed this work and explained to him the benefits of Seva] 
In this final work, a very difficult one, Shree Vallabhacharyaji, deals with reward:, 
of divine service of God. These are (as described in, f^mn) by way ol 
extraordinary capability, joy of union with GOD and Body fit for divine service. 
He also points out three impediments viz mental agony, other obstacles, and 
worldly pleasure. These can be overcome by full trust in God and One's sincere 
efforts, But in some God-given impediments, one must take it that they are not 
avoidable and leave them to GOD's will. This work was composed in V. S. 158:' 
at Agra. 

^cRT 5T|cJtT| dleki<si Weigel II ] 

^ II q II 1 

Wei cTT srfsfWTCl cn ^ cPTcftSol f^TFIcp: II q 9/3 II 
* 

i 

Transliteration 
Yadrushi Sevna Prokta Tat Siddhau Falamuchyate 

Alaukiksya Dane Hi Chadyaha Siddhyen Manorathaha (1) j 
Falam Va Hyadhikaro Va Na Kalotra Niyamakaha (1 I/2) • 

*■ 1 • " 
, 

Translation 
Depending upon the well-described types of divine service, now their rewards 
are mentioned. Amongst the divine (Superhuman-Transcendental) rewards are 
1. godly desire get fulfilled, 2. Goal is achieved, 3. Elegibility gets established. 
Here time is not the controlling factor. (1 "1/2) 

i IISR-Cl d.dl ^MldC-Cldi. £dl d d &dl Rt-fil ddi. % $Cd |h did O d 

iddld 0. HC-llfo $<34 Ud HdS.d Hid HdRd Rid did 0>. 

(HC-flfe SCld Ud d b\ dl) $Cd Hddl hR*;R &<6l did O. HI CdddHl islC-t 

IddlHis d'4 dldl. (l, aVO 

sfosfert cn #rfl W cj HtTcFT || 3 || 

wref: II 

Tf2JT 3T f&TcJ>: ^TT£R WT II 3 II 

Transliteration 
Udvegaha Pratibandho Va Bhogo Va Syattu Badhakam (2) 

Akartvyam Bhagavataha Sarvatha Ched Gatirna Hi 
Yatha Va Tatva Nirdharo Vivekaha Sadhanam Matam (3) 

Translation 
l lut mental distress, obstruction, and worldly enjoyments could be impediments 
in the receipt of these rewards, if God is not willing to give rewards then there is 
no other way. In that case, discreet understanding is only means and one should 
patiently try to understand the God. (2, 3) 

'l?4 ddldl $CiHi (36131, Hld'311 Hddl (HldH d'?l [4d iRdR Hd W. 

"Rldldd c5f 4 d.4 H3R $<84 3id d did dl HlJl M % (3Hld d*A. Hl4 

’Id^dlHl % <ld ®ddl 3d3ddl [dl3ld. ddi did d iRdl. Hddl misd % dldd 

HldCT y>. (t, 3) 

cn^WFTi qftoOFTt TT2TTWT || 

tt^FT dflTT: WV& ^7 II II 

Transliteration 
Badhakanam Parityago Bhogepyekam Tatha Param 

Nishpratyooham Mahan Bhogaha Prathame Vishate Sada (4) 

a3e 



Translation 
All impediments in the path of devotion must be abandoned. In worldly and 
divine enjoyment, worldly enjoyment as well as worldly obstacles must be gol 
rid of. (But) the supreme joy, without any difficulties, is always a part of the firsl 
reward of divine service. (4) 

ycilHi <Hld isRMKl dldrdld iRdl. d4 4d 4fes, M.4&S Oil0LHL 

C-flfe <Hl°ldi cdl°l i^4 d.H'tf 44 4fe OdtclHd ddl MM cdRl 53.4, 

[q.H. cRRdl % HGK M.4fe> (Hid y> d ddlHi. MxRld^M. d4, d dl 4dldl 

ddH ?CdHi [d3.d3 dHldd MlH (4 

Trf^ertSccft TTRIcp: ^TR W *Tcft II 

^TcfejT f^cTT oUIvj*I| II M II 

Transliteration 
Savighnolpo Ghatakaha Syad baladetau Sada Matau 

Dwiteeye Sarvatha Chinta Tyajya Sansamishchayat (5) 

Translation 
Worldly joy is full of impediments and momentary; and worldly obstacles are 
destroying. Both are believed to be powerfully fatal. In the case of God given 
obstruction one should not worry as worldly affairs are destine for him. (5) 

Cdlfes Oil01 Md5 [4ddl4 did y>. dH'tf dlM5 Md MC-d did &. d4 d H-dd 

dal d«l\4s dldfs-dlld SRS HldCil 0. 4m M2Cd CHddld s\(A.l ddtdl 

Htcl'HdHi d4dt [ddldl cdld 53.4; 513SL l d4 3RU3 5 Cl ddl^ d. (d) 

• • * 

tri£ ^?n Rfe cnsufj ii 

TRl RRT ^Tcfa^T^R: II $ II 

Transliteration 
Nanvadhye Datruta Nasti Truteeye Badhakam Gruham 

13<C 

Avashyeyam Sada Bhavya Sarvamanyan Manobhramaha (6) 

Translation 
In the first obstacle, namely, distress or dispondency one should presume that 
GOD does not desire to give divine Bliss. In the third obstacle namely, worldly 
joy Home is the impediment. All these impediments coming in the way of rewards 
of divine service should be definetly thought of. Every thing else is only frailty of 
mind. (6) 

di^ciia 

hAh* HdH dtddd (3fRlHi Mddldd $<H Mlddldl &d5>l d4. 4°Tl dlxlHdHi 

'j,d HlM.5 Ml $<Hm4 Md Jl[cl4dd4 % 4d4 Ml4d d4 d4 <Hlddt 

53.4. 4^ 3t4 Hddl <HH d. (?,, ) 

dcfl^R dccbi4yki) ^cf II 

slkicd^d^R *1 II 19 II 

c|vyP<iyol 3N cr>IRj^CMeld cf 9J*T: II (9 ^ II 

Transliteration 
Tadeeyai Rapi Tatkarya Pushtau Naiva Vilambyet 

Gunkshobhepi Drashtavya Metdeveti Me Matihi (7) 
Kusrushtiratra Va Kachid Utpaddyet Sa Vai Bhramaha (7 1/2) 

t 

Translation 
Those belonging to GOD should also do that. There is no delay in the case of 
souls of Grace. In the case of mental disturbance due to the three attributes 

I 
4 • # . '1 n \ 

also the same should be taken care of observed. That alone is my thinking.(7) 

V 

In this connection, if any other ideas occur on account of lack of faith in what is 
stated above or otherwise it is only a misconception. (7 I/2)) 

dCld-ddFtd mtlM MM d 5 4 81%. H^MiHl^Hl WIMH 5& PiC-t'H 53dl d4. 

ojMd 4m. $tl<H dd'l H*SL <Hddld dlxlHd 54 t5, MM [ddRdl 4°d y>. 4 

M.HL'31 4H5dC<lCHldl424 Hd<M d. Ml dUHdHl [d5CM. [4^5 ^Bd4 3j,[4 

(3cdH did, d PfMd^ <Md t5. («, 
T3G * 
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ii fSfcHcf ^FPcf TRgpfa II q$ II 

Eti Shri Vallabhacharya Virichitam Sevafalam Sampuranam (16 
Thus Ends "SEVAFALAM" BY SHREE VALLABHACHARYA. (16) 
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GLOSSARY 
- Attribute, Quality 

W® / 3FJ5fl? - Bliss - grace 
- Blissful or full of bliss, 

full of Grace 
^ - Idol 
efcn - Meditated 
'tfcR - Reward, Result, Fruit 
RW - Prudence, Discrimination, 
Discreet understanding 
ffcf - Patience - forbearance 
3TBTS - Refuge, shelter 
MMR - To sanctify, To purify 

- Pious, Pure 
jferiFf - Path ol Grace 
ttqfafHHf - Path of Limitation 

wp! -Path of worldly aliuments 
tt^Tcrnf - Repentance 
ai?r:cROf - Conscience 
wfa - dedication 
¥3 - Obstinacy 

- Obstinat 
- Cowherd-maid 

H*3Rf -Trust, faith 
3T^*gro- Distrust 
3TCW- Obstacle-impediment, hindrance 

- devotion 
*3cf - Villainous 

- The scared hymns 
- Shortcomings, Vice, Impurities 

^rff - involved in worldly affairs 
31cqTfwft - without worldly affairs 
Wfff^T - Affection - deep love 
**RR - addiction 

cttR - Renunciation 
3lc?fPi - Non -renunciation 
Strict - Solitude 
WRRT - Worship 

iefold devotion 
3!T^ - In the beginning, at first 

- Separation 
- The experience of 

the pains of separation 
5RTR Grace 
TRlRTf-iP? - Life of renunciation 
^PWfWI-Life of worldly attachments 
West - Venerable devotees 
vJqTF - Mental distress - agony 

- Obstarction 
- Worldly enjoyment 

- Mundane - worldly 
- Divine- Godly 

sRcflf - Worldly allachment 
- Egotism - self conceit 

Hrrfct - Existence, Maintenance 
W? - Destruction, Annihilation 
wtfoft - Rembiers - undicided 
f3f - Souls with evil understanding 
3131-Souls with defective understanding 
HcIT - Worry 
HefRRFT - Offspring of worry 
3TPRI - Adversity - Distress 
5HJ? - Rampant - in abudance 

- Hypocricy 
fem - Beseech 
un - Misconception 

- Splendour 
TRik - With noise - noisy 
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